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CHAPTER I

IF John Grantham Browne had a fault

—

which, mind you, I am not prepared to

admit—it lay in the fact that he was the pos-

sessor of a cynical wit which he was apt at

times to use upon his friends with somewhat

peculiar effect. Circumstances alter cases, and

many people would have argued that he was
perfectly entitled to say what he pleased.

When a man is worth a hundred and twenty

thousand pounds a year—which, worked out,

means ten thousand pounds a month, three

hundred and twenty-eight pounds, fifteen shill-

ings and fourpence a day, and four-and- sixpence

three-farthings, and a fraction over, per minute

— he may surely be excused if he becomes a

little sceptical as to other people's motives, and

is apt to be distrustful of the world in general.

Old Brown, his father, without the " e," as you

have doubtless observed, stirted life as a bare-

legged street arab in one of the big manu-

facturing centres—Manchester or Birmingham,
i
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I am not quite certain which. His head, how-

ever, must have been screwed on the right

way, for he made few mistakes, and everything

he touched turned to gold. At thirty his bank

balance stood at fifteen thousand pounds ; at

forty it had turned the corner of a hundred

thousand ; and when he departed this transi-

tory life, a young man in everything but years,

he left his widow, young John's mother—his

second wife, I may remark in passing, and the

third daughter of the late Lord Rushbrooke

—upwards of three and a half million pounds

sterling in trust for the boy.

As somebody wittily remarked at the time,

young John, at his father's death and during

his minority, was a monetary Mol ammed

—

he hovered between two worlds : the Rush-

brookes, on one side, who had not two six-

pences to rub against each other, and the

Brownes, on the other, who reckoned their

wealth in millions and talked of thousands as

we humbler mortals do of half-crowns. Taken
altogether, however, old Brown was not a

bad sort of fellow. Unlike so many parvenus,

he had the good sense, the " e " always ex-

cepted, not to set himself up to be what he

certainly was not. He was a working-man, he

would tell you with a twinkle In his eye, and he

had made his own way in the world. He had
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never in his life owed a halfpenny, nor, to the

best of his knowledge, had he ever defrauded

anybody ; and, if he Aad made his fortune

out of soap, well—and here his eyes would

glisten—soap was at least a useful article, and

would wash his millions cleaner than a good

many other commodities he might mention.

In his tastes and habits he was simplicity itself.

Indeed, it was no unusual sight to see the old

fellow, preparatory to setting off for the City,

coming down the steps of his magnificent town

house, dressed in a suit of rough tweed, with

the famous bird's-eye neck-cloth loosely twisted

round his throat, and the soft felt hat upon his

head—two articles of attire which no remon-

strance on tlie part of his wife and no amount
of ridicule from the comic journals could ever

induce him to discard. His stables were full

of carriages, and there was a cab rank within a

hundred yards of his front door, yet no one had

ever seen him set foot in either. The soles

of his boots were thick, and he had been

accustomed to walk all his life, he would say,

and he had no intention of being carried till he

was past caring what became of him. With
regard to his son, the apple of his eye, and the

pride of his old age, his views were entirely

different. Nothing was good enough for the

boy. From the moment he opened his eyes
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upon the light, all the luxuries and advantages

wealth could give were showered upon him.

Before he was short-coated, upwards of a

million had been placed to his credit at the

bank, not to be touched until he came of age.

After he had passed from a dame's school to

Eton, he returned after every holiday with

sufficient money loose in his pocket to have

treated the whole school. When, in the pro-

per order of things, he went on to Christ Church,

his rooms were the envy and the admiration

of the university. As a matter of fact, he

never knew ^ 'hat it was to have to deny him-

self anything ; and it says something for the

lad's nature, and the father's too, I think, that

he should have come out of it the honest,

simple Englishman he was. Then old John
died ; his wife followed suit six months later

;

and on his twenty- fifth birthday the young man
found himself standing alone in the world

with his millions ready to his hand either to

make or mar him. Little though he thought

it at the time, there was a sufficiency of trouble

in store for him.

He had town houses, country seats, moors

and salmon-fishings, yachts (steam and sailing),

racehorses, hunters, coach-horses, polo-ponies,

and an army of servants that a man might very

well shudder even to think of. But he lacked
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les,

:ry

one thing ; he had no wife. Society, however,

was prepared to remedy this defect. Indeed, it

soon showed that it was abnormally anxious to

do so. Before he was twenty-two it had been

rumoured that he had become enijai^ed to

something like a score of girls, each one

lovelier, sweeter, and boasting blood that was

bluer than the last. A wiser and an older

head might well have been forgiven had it suc-

cumbed to the attacks made upon it ; but in

his veins, mingled with the aristocratic Rush-

brooke blood, young John had an equal portion

of that of the old soap-boiler; and where the

one led him to accept invitations to country

houses at Christmas, or to be persuaded into

driving his fair friends, by moonlight, to supper

at the Star and Garter, the other enabled him

to take very good care of himself while he

ran such dangerous risks. In consec[uence he

had attained the advanced age of twenty-

eight when this story opens, a bachelor, and

with every prospect of remaining so. Buc the

Blind Bow-Boy, as every one is aware, dis-

charges his bolts from the most unexpected

quarters ; and for this reason you are apt to

find yourself mortally wounded in the very

place, of all others, where you have hitherto

deemed yourself most invulnerable.

It was the end of the second week in
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August ; Parliament was up ; and Browne's

steam-yacht, the Lotus Blossom, twelve hundred

tons, lay in the harbour of Merok, on the

Gieranger Fjord, perhaps the most beautiful

on the Norwegian coast. The guests on

board had been admirably chosen, an art

which in most instances is not cultivated as

carefully as it might be. An ill-assorted house

party is bad enough ; to bring the wrong men
together on the moors is sufficient to spoil

an otherwise enjoyable holiday ; but to ask

Jones (who doesn't smoke, who is wrapped up

in politics, reads his leader in the Standard

every morning, and who has played whist

every afternoon with the same men at his club

for the last ten years) and De Vere Robinson

(who never reads anything save the Referee

and the Sportsman, who detests whist, and

who smokes the strongest Trichinopolis day

and night) to spend three weeks cooped up

on a yacht would be like putting a kitten and

a cat-killing fox-terrier into a corn- bin and ex-

pecting them to have a happy time together.

Browne, however, knew his business, and

his party, in this particular instance, consisted

of the Duchess of Matlock, wife of the Secre-

tary of State for Foreign Affairs, and her two

pretty daughters, the Ladies Iseult and Imo-

gen ; Miss Verney, the beauty of the season

;
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the Honourable Silas Dobson, the American

Ambassador; his wife and daughter; George

Barrington- Marsh, of the ist Life; and little

Jimmy Poote, a man of no permanent address,

but of more than usual shrewdness, who man-

a^red to make a ijood income out of his friends

by the exerci:se of that peculiar talent for

pleasing which rendered him indispensable

whenever and wherever his fellow-creatures

were ijatliered to -^ether. In addition to those

I have mentioned there was a man whose

interest in this story is so great thn: it is

necessary he should be described at somewhat

greater length.

Should you deem it worth your while to

make inquiries at any of the Chancelleries in

order to ascertain whether they happen to be

acquainted with a certain Monsieur Felix

Maas, you would probably be surprised to

learn that he is as well known to them as

—

well - shall we say the Sultan of Turkey

himself? though it would be difficult to men-

tion in exactly what capacity. One thing is

quite certain ; it would be no easy task to find

a man possessed of such peculiar characteristics

as this retiring individual. At first glance his

name would appear to setde his nationality

once and for all. Me would tell you, however,

that he has no ri^iht to be considered a Dutch-
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man. At the same time he would probably

omit to tell you to which i^ingdom or empire

he ascribes the honour of his birth. If you

travelled with him you would discover that

he speaks the language of every country

west of the Ural Mountains with equal

fluency ; and though he would appear to be

the possessor of considerable wealth, he never

makes the least parade of it. In fact, his one

and only idea in life would seem to be always

irreproachably dressed and groomed, never to

speak unless spoken to, and at all times to act

as if he took no sort of interest whatever in

any person or thing save that upon which he

happened to be engaged at the moment. When
necessity demands it he can be exceedingly

amusing ; he never allows himself to be seen

with a man or woman who would be likely to

cause him the least loss of prestige ; he gives

charming little dinners a la fourchette at his

rooms in town twice or thrice during the sea-

son, and is rumoured to be the author, under

a iioni de pluuu\ of o\\^ of the best works on

Continental politics that has seen the light

since Talleyrand's day. So much for Felix

Maas.

At one time or another there have been a

number of exquisite yachts built to satisfy the

extravagances of millionaires, but never one so
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perfect in every detail, and so replete with

every luxury, as Browne's Lotus Blossom.

The state-rooms were large and airy ; beds

occupied the places of the usual uncomfortable

bunks ; the dining-saloon was situated amid-

ships, where the vibration of the screw was

least felt ; the drawing-room was arranged

aft ; and a dainty boudoir for the ladies ex-

tended across the whole width of the counter.

The smoking-room was in a convenient posi-

tion under the bridge, and the bathrooms, four

in number, were luxury and completeness itself.

Add to the other advantages the presence of

Felicien, that prince of ^/i^yi-, and little Georges,

once so intimately connected with the English

Embassy in Paris, and it is unnecessary to say

more.

Browne himself was an excellent host ; and

by the time the Norwegian coast had been

sighted the party had settled down comfortably

on board. They visited Christiania, the Bukn,

Hardanger, and Sogne, and eventually found

themselves at anchor in the harbour of Merok.

on the Gieranger Fjord. It is in this lovely

bay, overshadowed by its precipitous moun-

tains, that my story may be properly said to

commence.

It is sometimes asserted by a class of people

who talk of the Eiffel Tower as if it were a bit
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of natural scenery, and of the Matterhorn as

though it were placed in its present position

simply for the entertainment of Cook'r> tourists,

that when you have seen one Norwegian fjord

you have seen them all. But this statement

is, as are the majority of such assertions, open

to contradiction. The Ryfylke bears no sort

of resemblance, save that they are both incom-

parably grand, to the Hardanger, or the Fjaer-

lands to the Gieranger. There is, of course,

the same solemnity and the same overwhelm-

ing sense of man's insignificance about them

all. But in every other essential they differ as

completely as Windermere does from the Bitter

Lakes of Suez—shall we say ^—or the Marble

Arch from the Bridge of Sighs.

" Knowing what we know, and seeing what

we see," Maas remarked confidentially to the

Duchess of Matlock as they sat in their chairs

on deck, gazing up at the snow-capped moun-

tains at the head of the fjord, *' one is tempted

to believe that Providence, in designing Europe,

laid it out with the express intention of pleasing

the British tourist."

" I detest tourists," replied her Grace, as

she disentangled the straps of her field-glasses.

"They cheapen everything, and think nothing

of discussing their hotel bills in the Temple of

the Sphinx, or of comparing and grumbling
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ling
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ling
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at their dhobies accounts under the fagade of

the Taj Mahal."
" The inevitable result of a hothouse educa-

tion, my dear Duchess," said Jimmy Foote,

who was leaning against the bulwarks. ** Be-

lieve a poor man who knows, it is just those

three annas overcharge in a dhobies bill that

spoil the grandeur of the Sphinx and cast a

blight over the Great Pyramid ; as far as I

am personally concerned, such an imposition

would spoil even the Moti Masjid itself."

" People who quarrel over a few annas have

no right to travel," remarked Mrs. Dobson,

with the authority of a v'oman who rejoices in

the possession of a large income.
" In that case, one trembles to think what

would become of the greater portion of man-
kind," continued Miss Verney, who was draw-

ing on her gloves preparatory to going ashore.

"If that were the law, I am afraid I should

never get beyond the white walls of Old Eng-
land," said Jimmy Foote, shaking his head

;

" it is only by keeping a sharp eye on the three

annas of which we have been speaking that I

manage to exist at all. If I might make a

suggestion to the powers that be, it would be

to the effect that a university should be
founded in some convenient centre—Vienna,

for instance. It would be properly endowed,
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and students mifrht be sent to it from all parts

of the world. Competent professors would be

engaged, who would teach the pupils how to

comport themselves in railway trains and on

board steamboats ; who would tell them how
to dress themselves to suit different countries,

in order that they might not spoil choice bits

of scenery by inartistic colouring. Above all,

I would have them instructed in thvi proper

manner of placing their boots outside their

bedroom doors when they retire to rest in

foreign hotels. I remember a ruffian in Paris

some years ago (truth compels me to put it on

record that he was a countryman of yours,

Mr. Dobson) who for three weeks regularly dis-

turbed my beauty sleep by throwing his boots

outside his door in the fashion to which I am
alluding. It's my be'Ief he used to stand in the

centre of his room and pitch them into the cor-

ridor, taking particular care that they should

fall exactly above my head."

"It seems to me that I also have met that

man," observed Maas quietly, lighting another

cigarette as he spoke. "He travels a great

deal.

"

•

" Surely it could not be the same man ?

"

remarked Mrs. Dobson, with an incredulous

air. •* The coincidence would be too extra-

ordinary." A smile went round the group
;
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?"

for an appreciation of humour was not the

lady's sirong point.

*' To continue my proposal," said Foote,

with quiet enjoyment. " In addition to im-

parting instruction on the subjects I have

mentioned, I would have my pupils thoroughly

grounded in the languages of the various coun-

tries they intend visiting, so that they should

not inquire the French for Eau de Cologne, or

ask what i^ort of vegetable pdi^ de foie gras is

when they encountered it upon their menus.

A proper appreciation of the beautiful in art

might follow, in order to permit of their being

able to distinguish between a Sandro Botticelli

and a ' Seaport at Sunrise ' by Claude Lorraine."
** A professor who could give instruction

upon the intricacies of a Continental wine list

might be added with advc^ntage," put in Bar-

rington- Marsh.
" And the inevitable result," said Browne,

who had joined the party while Marsh was
speaking, " would be that you might as well not

travel at all. Build an enormous restaurant in

London, and devote a portion of it to every

country into which modern man takes himself.

Hang the walls with tricky, theatrical canvases

after the fashion of a cyclorama ; dress your

waiters in appropriate costumes, let them speak

the language of the country in which you are

B
I.
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supposed to be dining, let the tables be placed

in the centre of the hall, have a band to dis-

course national airs, and you would be able to

bore yourself to death in comfort, for the simple

reason that every one would talk, eat, drink,

and behave just as respectably as his neigh-

bour. Half the fun of moving about the world,

as I understand it, lies in the studies of char-

acter presented by one's fellow-creatures. But,

see, the boat is alongside ; let us go ashore

while it is fine."

Beautiful as Merok undoubtedly is, it must

be admitted that its amusements are, to say the

least of it, limited. You can lunch at the hotel,

explore the curious little octagonal church, and,

if you are a v/alker, climb the road that crosses

the mountains to Grotlid. The views, however,

are sublime, for the mountains rise on every

hand, giving the little bay the appearance of

an amphitheatre.
*' What programme have you mapped out

forus.-*" inquired Miss Verney, who, as was

known to her companions, preferred an easy-

chair and a flirtation on the deck of the yacht

to any sort of athletic exercise ashore.

Browne thereupon explained that the

Duchess, who was dressed in appropriate walk-

ing costume, had arranged everything. They
were to visit the church, do the regulation sights,
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and, finally, make their way up the hillside to

the Storfos Waterfall, which is the principal,

and almost the only, attraction the village has to

offer. The usual order of march was observed.

The Duchess and the Ambassador, being the

seniors of the party, led the way ; the lady's

two daughters, escorted by Barrington- Marsh

and Jimmy Foote—who was too obvious a

detrimental to be worth guarding against

—

came next ; Maas, Mrs. and Miss Dobson
followed close behind them ; Miss Verney

and Browne brought up the rear.

Everything went merrily as a marriage bell.

After those who had brouofht their cameras

had snap-shotted the church, and made the

usual mistake with re<^ard to the anorles, the

party climbed the hill in the direction of the

waterfall. It was only when they reached it

that those in front noticed that Miss Verney
had joined the trio next before her, and that

Browne had disappeared. He had gone back

to the boat, the lady explained, in order

to give some instructions that had been for-

gotten. From her silence, however, and from

the expression of annoyance upon her beautiful

face, the others immediately jumped to the

conclusion that something more serious must

have happened than her words implied. In

this case, however, popular opinion was alto-
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gether at fault. As a matter of fact, Browne's

reason for leaving his guests to pursue their

walk alone was an eminently simple one. He
strolled down to the boat which had brought

them ashore, and, having despatched it with a

message to the yacht, resumed his walk, hoping

to overtake his party before they reached the

waterfall. Unfortunately, however, a thick mist

was descending upon the mountain, shutting out

the landscape as completely as if a curtain had

been drawn before it. At first he was inclined to

treat the matter as of small moment ; and, leav-

ing the road, he continued his walk in the belief

that it would soon pass off. Stepping warily

—for mountain paths in Norway are not to be

treated with disrespect—he pushed on for up-

wards of a quarter of an hour, feeling sure he

must be near his destination, and wondering

why he did not hear the voices of his friends

or the thunder of the fall. At last he stopped.

The mist was thicker than ever, and a fine but

penetrating rain was falling. Browne was still

wondering what Miss Verney's feelings would

be, supposing she were condemned to pass the

night on the hillside, when he heard a little cry

proceeding from a spot, as he supposed, a few

yards ahead of him. The voice was a wo-

man's, and the ejaculation was one of pain.

Hearing it, Browne moved forward again in

ii ii I
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the hope of discovering whence it proceeded

and what had occasioned it. Search how he

would, however, he could see nothing of the

person who had given utterance to it. At
last, in despair, he stood still and called, and

in reply a voice answered in English, " Help

me ; help me, please."

" Where are you .'*
" Browne inquired in the

same language ;
" and what is the matter }

"

" I am down here," the voice replied ;
" and

I am afraid I have sprained my ankle. I have

fallen and cannot get up."

Browne has since confessed that it was the

voice that did it. The accent, however, was
scarcely that of an Englishwoman.

*• Are you on a path or on the hillside ? " he

inquired, after he had vainly endeavoured to

locale her position.

*' I am on the hillside," she replied. " The
fog was so thick that I could not see my way,

and I slipped on the bank and rolled down,

twisting my foot under me."

"Well, if you will try to guide me, I will

do all in my power to help you," said Browne
;

and as he said it he moved carefully towards

the spot whence he imagined the voice pro-

ceeded. From the feel of the ground under his

feet he could tell that he had left the path and
was descending the slope.
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" Am I near you now ? " he asked.

" I think you must be," was the reply

then the voice added, with a little laugh,

ridiculous it all is, and how sorry I

trouble you
!

"

Had she, known to what this extraordinary

introduction was destined to lead, it is very

doubtful whether she would have considered it

so full either of humour or regret as her words

implied.

Inch by inch Browne continued his advance,

until he could just distinguish, seated on the

ground below him. and clinging with both her

arms to a stunted birch-tree, the figure of the

girl for whom he was searching. At most she

was not more than five feet from him. Then,

with that suddenness which is the peculiar

property of Norwegian mists, the vapour,

which had up to that moment so thickly

enveloped them, rolled away, and the whole

landscape was revealed to their gaze. As
he took in the position, Browne uttered a

cry of horror. The girl had wandered off the

path, slipped down the bank, and was now
clinging to a tree only a few feet removed

from the brink of one of the most terrible

precipices along the Norwegian coast.

So overwhelmed was he with horror that

for a moment Browne found himself quite un-
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able to say or do anything. Then, summoning
to his assistance all the presence of mind of

which he was master, he addressed the girl,

who, seeing the danger to which she was ex-

posed, was clinging tighter than ever to the

tree, her face as white as the paper upon which

I am now writing. For a moment the young

man scarcely knew how to act for the best.

To leave her while he went for assistance was

out of the question ; while it was very doubt-

ful, active as he was, whether he would be

able, unaided, to get her up in her injured con-

dition to the path above. Ridiculous as the

situation may have appeared in the fog, it had

resolved itself into one of absolute danger now,

and Browne felt the perspiration start out upon

his forehead as he thought of what would have

happened had she missed the tree and rolled a

few feet farther. One thing was quite certain

—something must be done ; so, taking off his

coat, he lowered it by the sleeve to her, in-

quiring at the same time whether she thought

she could hold on to it while he pulled her up
to the path above. She replied that she would

endeavour to do so, and thereupon the struggle

commenced. A struggle it certainly was, and

an extremely painful one, for the girl was
handicapped by her injured foot. What if

her nerve should desert her and she should let

I'
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go, or the sleeve of the coat should part com-

pany with the body ? In either case there

could be but one result—an instant and terrible

death for her.

Taken altogether, it was an experience

neither of them would ever be likely to forget.

At last, inch by inch, foot by foot, he drew her

up ; and with every advance she made, the

stones she dislodixed went tinklinof down the

bank, and, rolling over the ii.^\gQ, disappeared

into the abyss below. When at last she was

sufficiently close to enable him to place his arm
round her, and to lift her into safety beside him-

self, the reaction was almost more than either

of them could bear. For some minutes the

girl sat witli her face buried in her hands, too

much overcome with horror at the narrowness

of her escape even to thank her preserver.

When she did lift her face to him, Browne

became aware for the first time of its attrac-

tiveness. Beautiful, as Miss Verney was beau-

tiful, she certainly could not claim to be

;

there was, however, something about her

face that was more pleasing than mere per-

sonal loveliness could possibly have been.

" Kow did you come to be up here alone ?"

be inquired, after she had tried to express her

gratitude to him for the service he had rendered

her.

.ft*
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" It was foolish, I admit," s'u^ answered.
" I had been [)aiiuino- on the niountaiii, and

was makiii<r my way back to tlic liotcl wlien the

fo<^ caui^ht me. Suddenly I felt m\s(!lf falling.

To save myself I clutched at that tree, and was

still clini^in<i^ to it when you called to me.

Oh ! how van I thank you ? But for you I

mioht now be
"

She paused, and Hrowne, to fdl in the some-

what painful i^ap, hast(Mied to say that he had

no desire to be thanked at all. He insisted that

he had only done what was fit and proper under

the circumstances. It was plain, however, from

the look of admiration he cast upon her, that he

was very well satisfied with the [)art he had been

permitted to pla\' in the affair.

While, however, they were progr(\ssini^ thus

favourably in one tlirection, it was evident that

they were not yet at an end of their difficulties,

for the younjj^ lady, [)retend as she mii^ht to

ignore the fact, was undoubtedly lame ; under

the circumstanc(;s for her to walk was out of

the question, and Merok was fully a mile, and
a very steep mile, distant from where they were

now seated.

*• How am I to oet home.-*" th(.' i^irl iiKpiiretl.

" I am afraid it will be impossibh^ for me to

walk so far, and no pony could come alony^

thi^ narrow path to feich me." f'
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Browne puckered his forehead with thought.

A miUionaire is apt to imagine that nothing in

this world is impossible, provided he has his

cheque-book in his pocket and a stylographic

pen wherewith to write an order on his banker.

In this case, however, he was compelled to

confess himself beaten. There was one way
out of it, of course, and both knew it. But

the young man felt his face grow hot as the

notion occurred to him.

" If you would only let me carrv you as far

as the main road, I could easily find a con-

veyance to take you the rest of the distance,"

he faltered.

" Do you think you could carry me ? " she

answered, with a seriousness that was more
than half assumed. " I am very heavy."

It might be mentioned here, and with ad-

vantage to the story, that in his unregenerate

days Browne had won many weight-lifting com-

petitions ; his modesty, however, prevented his

mentioning this fact to her.

*' If you will trust me, I think I can manage

it," he said ; and then, without waiting for her to

protest, he picked the girl up, and, holding her

carefully in his arms, carried her along the path

in the direction of the village. It was scarcely

a time for conversation, sr that the greater

portion of the journey was conducted in silence.
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When at last they reached the mountain road

—that wonderful road which is one of the

glories of Merok— Browne placed the girl upon

the bank, and, calling a boy whom he could

see in the distance, despatched him to the

hotel for assistance. The youth having dis-

appeared, Browne turned to the girl again.

The pain she had suffered during that short

journey had driven the colour from her face, but

she did her best to make light of it.

" I cannot think you enough for all you

have done for me," she said, and a little shud-

der swept over her as the remembrance of how
near she had been to death returned to her.

" I am very thankful I happened to be there

at the time," the other replied with correspond-

ing seriousness. "If you will be warned by

me, you will be careful for the future how you

venture on the mountains without a guide at

this time of the year. Fo^i^s, such as we have

had to-day, descend so quickly, and the paths

are dangerous at the best of times."

" You may be sure I will be more careful,"

she replied humbly. .
** But do not let me keep

you now ; I have detained you too long al-

ready. I shall be quite safe here."

*' You are not detaining me," he answered.
" I have nothing to do. Besides, I could not

think of leaving you until I have seen you

III
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safely on your way back to your hotel. Have
you been in Merok very long ?

"

"Scarcely a week," the girl replied. "We
came from Hellesylt."

Browne wondered of whom the we might

consist. Was the girl married .'* He tried to

discover whether or not she wore a wedding-

ring, but her hand was hidden in the folds of

her dress.

Five minutes later a cabriole made its ap-

pearance, drawn by a shaggy pony and led by

a villager. Behind it, and considerably out of

breath, toiled a stout and elderly lady, who, as

soon as she saw the girl seated on the bank by

the roadside, burst into a torrent of speech.
** Russian," said Brown to himself ;

** her

accent puzzled me, but now I understand."

Then turning to the young man, who was

experiencing some slight embarrassment at

being present at what his instinct told him

was a wigging, administered by a lady who
was plainly a past mistress at the art, the girl

said in English :

—

" Permit me to introduce you to my guardian,

Madame Be rnstein."

The couple bowed ceremoniously to each

other, and then Browne and the villager be-

tween them lifted the girl into the vehicle, the

man took his place at the pony's head, and the

.\ m
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strange cortege proceeded on its way down
the hill towards the hotel. Once there, BrowL *

prepared to take leave of them. He held out

his hand to the girl, who took it.

'* Good-bye," he said. " ' hope it will not

be long before you are able to get about

once more."
" Good-bye," she answered ; and then, with

great seriousness, " Pray, believe that I shall

always be grateful to you for the service you

have rendered me this afternoon."

There was a little pause. Then, with a

nervousness that was by no means usual to

him, he added :

—

" 1 hope you will not think me rude, but

perhaps you would not mind telling me whom
I have had the pleasure of helping }''

*' My name is Katherine Petrovitch," she

answered, with a smile, and then as frankly

returned his question. " And yours ?
"

" My name is Browne," he replied ; and also

smiling as he said it, he added :
" I am Browne's

Mimosa Soap, Fragrant and Antiseptic."

each

jer be-

cle, the

nd the
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CHAPTER II

M.

m

WHEN Browne reached the yacht, after

bidding- orood-bye to the girl he had

rescued, he found his friends much exercised in

their minds concerning him. They had them-

selves been overtaken by the fog, and very

naturally they had supposed that their host,

seeing it coming on, had returned to the yacht

without waiting for them. Their surprise, there-

fore, when they arrived on board and found him

still missing was scarcely to be wondered at.

In consequence, when he descended the com-

panion ladder and entered the drawing-room,

he had to undergo a cross-examination as to his

movements. Strangely enough, this solicitude

for his welfare was far from being pleasing to

him. He had made up his mind to say no-

thing about the adventure of the afternoon,

and yet, as he soon discovered, it was diffi-

cult to account for the time he had spent

ashore if he kept silence on the subject.

Accordingly he made the best excuse that
80

I
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occurred to him, and by disclosing a half-truth

induced them to suppose that he had followed

their party towards the waterfall, and had in

consequence been lost in the fog.

"It was scarcely kind of you to cause us so

much anxiety," said Miss Verney in a low voice

as he approached the piano at which she was

seated. " I assure you we have been most

concerned about you ; and, if you had not come

on board very soon, Captain Marsh and Mr.

Foote were going ashore again in search of

you.

" That would have been very kind of them,"

said Browne, dropping into an easy-chair ;

*' but

there was not the least necessity for it. I am
quite capable of taking care of myself."

" Nasty things mountains," said Jimmy Foote

to the company at large. " I don't trust 'em

myself. I rememb( once on the Rigi going

out with old Simeon Baynes, the American

millionaire fellow, you know, and his daughter,

the girl who married that Italian count who
fought Constantovitch and was afterwards killed

in Abyssinia. At one place we very nearly

went over the edge, eveiy man-jack of us, and
I vowed I'd never do such a thing again.

Fancy the irony of the position ! After having

been poverty-stricken all one's life, to drop

through the air thirteen hundred feet in the
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company of over a million dollars I'm perfectly

certain of one thin^r however : if it hadn't

been for the girl's presence of mind I should

not have been here to-day. As it was, she

saved my life, and, until she married, I never

could be sufficiently grateful to her."

"Only until she married!" said Lady
Imogen, looking up from the novel she was

reading. " How was it your gratitude did not

last lonofer than that ?
"

" Doesn't somebody say that gratitude is akin

to love ? " answered Foote, with a chuckle.

" Of course I argued that, since she was foolish

enough to show her bad taste by marrying

somebody else, it would scarcely have become

me to be "grateful."

Browne glanced at Foote rather sharply.

What did he mean by talking of life-saving on

mountains, on this evenini^; of all others ? Had
he heard anything ? But Jimmy's face was all

innocence.

At that moment the dressiu'^ Q-on<y sounded,

and every one rose, preparatory to departing

to their respective cabins.

"Where is Maas?" Browne inquired of

Marsh, who was the last to leave.

'* He is on deck, I think," replied the other
;

but as he spoke the individual in question

made his appearance down the companion-
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ladder, carrying in his hand a pair of field-

glasses.

For some reason or another, dinner that

night was scarcely as successful as usual. The
English mail had come in, and the Duchess

had had a worrying letter from the Duke, who
had been commanded to Osborne among the

salt of the earth, when he wanted to be in the

Highlands among the grouse; Miss Verney

had not vet recovered from what she con-

sidered Browne's ill treatment of herself that

afternoon ; while one of the many kind friends

of the American Ambassador had forwarded

him mformation concerning a debate in Con-

gress, in order that he might see in what sort

of estimation he was held by a certain portion

of his fellow-countrymen. Never a very talk-

ative man, Browne this evening was even more
silent than usual. The recollection of a certain

pale face and a pair of beautiful eyes haunted

him continually. Indeed, had it not been for

Barrington- Marsh and Jimmy Foote, who did

their duty manfully, the meal would have been

a distinct failure as far as its general liveliness

was concerned. As it was, no one was sorry

when an adjournment was made for coffee to

the deck above. Under the influence of this

gentle stimulant, however, and the wonderful

quiet of the fjord, things brightened somewhat.
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But the improvement was not maintained ;
the

pauses gradually grew longer and more fre-

quent, and soon after ten o'clock the ladies

succumbed to the general inertness, and dis-

appeared below.

According to custom, the majority of the

men immediately adjourned to the smoking-

room for cards. Browne, however, excused

himself on the plea that he was tired and

preferred the cool. Maas followed suit ; and,

when the others had taken themselves off, the

pair stood leaning against the bulwarks, smok-

ing and watching the lights of the village

ashore.
'•

I wonder how you and I would have turned

out," said Maas quietly, when they had been

standing at the rails for some minutes, *' if we

had been born and bred in this little village,

and had never seen any sort of life outside

the Geiranger ?
"

•* Without attempting to moralize, I don't

doubt but that we should have been better

in many ways," Browne replied. " I can assure

you there are times when I get sick to death

of the inane existence we lead."

*' Leben heisst trdumen ; weise sein hehst

atigenehm trdumen,'' quoted Maas, half to him-

self and half to his cigar. " Schiller was not

so very far out after all."
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" Excellent as far as the sentiment is con-

cerned," said Browne, as he flicked the ash

off his cigar and watched it drop into the

water alongside. " But, however desirous we
may be of dreaming agreeably, our world will

still take good care that we wake up just at

the moment when we are most anxious to eo

on sleeping."

" In order that we may not be disillusioned,

my friend," said Maas. " The starving man
dreams of City banquets, and wakes to the un-

pleasant knowledge that it does not do to go

to sleep on an empty stomach. The debtor

imagines himself the possessor of millions, and

wakes to find the man-in-possession cealed by

his bedside. But there is one cure ; and you

should adopt it, my dear Browne.''

*• What is that }
"

'' Marriage, my friend ! Get yourself a wife

and you will have no time to think of such

things. Doesn't your Ben Jonson say that

marriage is the best state for a man in

general ?"

" Marriage ! " retorted Browne scornfully.

" It always comes back to that. I tell you I

have come to hate the very sound of the word.

From the way people talk you might think mar-

riage is the pivot on which our lives turn. They
never seem to realise that it is the rock upon

•i ;1
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which we most of us cro to pieces. What is a

London season but a monstrous market, in which

men and women are sold to the hiijliest bid-

ders, irrespective of inclination or regard ? I

tell you, Maas, the way tliese tilings are man-

aged in what we call English society borders

on the indecent. Lord A. is rich ; conse-

quently a hundred mothers offer him their

daughters. He may be what he pleases—an

honourable man, or the greatest blackguard at

large upon the earth. In nine cases out of ten

it makes little or no difference, provided, of

course, he has a fine establishment and the

settlements are satisfactory. At the commence-

ment of the season the girls are brought up to

London, to be tricked out, refjardless of ex-

pense, by the fashionable dressmakers of the

day. They are paraded here, there, and

everywhere, like horses in a dealer's yard ; are

warned off the men who have no money, but

who might very possibly make them happy
;

while they are ordered by the ' home author-

ities ' to encourao^e those who have substantial

bank balances and nothing else to recommend

them. As the question of love makes no sort

of difference, it receives no consideration.

After their friends have sent them expensive

presents, which in most cases they cannot

afford to give, but do so in order that they may

j Y.in
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keep up appearances with their nei^^lihours and

tradesmen, th-^ happy couple stand side by side

before the altar at St. Geor<re's and take the

most solemn oath of their lives ; that done,

they spend their honeymoon in Ei^ypt, Switzer-

land, or the Riviera, where they are presented

with ample opportunity of growing tired of

one another. Returning to town, the man
usually goes back to his old life and the

woman to hers. The result is a period of

mutual distrust and deceit ; an awakening fol-

lows, and later on we have *the cause c^lebre,

and, holding up our hands in horror, say, * Dear

me, how very shocking !

' In the face of all

this, we have the audacity to curl our lips and

to call the French system unnatural !

'

" I am afraid, dear Browne, you are not

quite yourself to-night," said Maas, with a

gentle little laugh, at the end of the other's

harangue. " The mistake of believing that

a marriage, with money on the side of

the man and beauty on that of the woman,

must irretrievably result in misfortune is a very

common one. For my part, I am singular

enough to believe it may turn out as well if

not better than any other."

" I wasn't aware that optimism was your

strong point," retorted Browne. " For my part

I feel, after the quiet of this fjord, as if I could

m
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turn my back on London and never go near It

agr.in."

He s[H)ke with such earnestness that Maas.

for once in liis life, was ahiiost astonished. He
watclied !iis companion as he lit anotlu-r cigar.

"One thing is quite certain," he said at

length, "your walk this afternoon did you

more harm than oood. The foix must have

got into your blood. And yet, if you will not

tliink me impertinent for saying so. Miss Verney

gave you a welcome such as many men would

o^o throuo;h fire and watc^r to receive."

Browne gruntcnl scornfully. He was not

going to discuss Miss W'rney's opinion of him-

self with his companion. Accordingly he

changed the subjtxt abruptly by inquiring

whether Maas had made any plans for the en-

suing winter.

" I am a methodical man," replied the latter,

with a smile at his companion's naive handling

of the situation, " and all my movements are

arranged some months ahead. When this

charming voyage is at an end, and I have

thanked you for your delightful hospitality, I

shall hope to spend a fortnight with our dear

Duchess in the Midlands; after that I am due

in Paris for a week or ten days ; then, like the

swallow, I fly south ; shall dawdle along the

Mediterranean for three or four months, prob-
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ably cross to Cairo, and tlicn work my way
slowly back to r^iiirland in time for the sprini^.

What do yon propose doing?"

"Goodness knows," Browne reph'ed lugu-

briously. "At hrst I thought of Rajputana

;

but I seem to have done, and to be tired of

doing, everything. They tell me tigers are

scarce in India. This morning I felt almost in-

clined to take a run out to the Cape and have

threes months with the bifj o^ame."

"You said as mucli in the smokincr-room

last night, I nMuember," Maas rt^plied. " Pray,

what has occurred since then to make you

change your mind }
"

" I do not know, myself," said Browne. " I

feel restless Jind unsettled to-night, that \\ all.

Do you think I should care for Russia }
"

" For Russia ?
" cried his comj^anion in com-

plete surprise. ** What on earth makes you

think of Russia ?"

Browne shook his head.

" It's a notion I have," he answered ; though,

for my own part, I am certain that, until that

moment, he had never thought of it. " Do
you remember Demetrovitch, that handsouK^

fellow with the enormous moustache who stayed

with me last year at Newmarket ?
"

*'
I remember him perfectly," Maas rc|)lied

;

and had Browne been watching his face, in-

m
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stoad of lookiiiir at tlic little hotel asliore, he

wouKl ill all probability have noiic(Hl that a

peculiar smile playi^d roiiiul the corners of his

inoiith as he said it. " lUit what has Deine-

trovitch to do with your proposed trip to

Russia ? I had an idea that he was ordered

by the C/ar to spend two years ujion his

estates."

•* Kx ictly ! so he was. That accounts for

my notion. lie has often asked mv. to pay

him a visit. Besides, I hav(; never se(;n

Petersburir in tlu! wint(M-, and I'm told it's

rather good fun."

" You will be bortxl to death," the other an-

swered. " If you go. I'll j^ive you a month in

which to be back in l^ni^laPv.!. Now I think,

with your permission, I'll retire. It's after

eleven, and there's something about these fjords

that never fails to make me sleepy. Good-

night, moN chcr ami, and pleasant dreams to

you.

Browne bade him gootbnight, and when the

other disappeared into the companicui, returned

to his contemplarion of the shore. The night

was so still that the ri{)ple of the wavelets on

the beach, half a mile or so away, could be dis-

tinctly heard. The men had left the smoking-

room ; and save the solitary figure of the officer

on the bridge, and a hand forward by the
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cable raii';<!, I^)i(nvii(: had tlu! deck to himself.

And y(;t he was not altoi^ether alone, for his

memory was still haunted by the n^collection of

the same sw(;et face, with the dark, lustrous

eyes, that had b(jen with him all the evening.

Do what h<; would, he could not (MkIow th(;

adventure of the afternoon with the common-
place air he had tri(;d to bestow upon it.

SotnethiiiL' told him that it was destined to

play a mort; im[)ortant [>art in his life's history

than would at first jj^lance appear to be the

case. Ami yet he was far from beiuL^ a sus-

ceptible )ounL( man. The training he had re-

ceived would have lieen sufficient to [)revent

that. For upwards of an hour Ik; remained

w^ere he was, thinkinu^ and thinkintj^, and yet

never comini^ any nearer a defmiti; conclusion.

1 hen, throwinij; away what remaine'd of his

cijj^ar, he b(;stowed a final glance up(jn the

shore, and went below to his cabin, to dn^am,

over and over again, of the adventun; that had

befallen him that afternoon.

Whatever (,'lsc: may hav(; been said of it, the

v.«^:ather next morning was certainly not pro-

pit. >us; the mountains surroundini^ the bay

were hidden in thick mist, and rain was tailing

steadily. After breakfast the male portion of

the party adjourned to th(; smokiiiL^ room, while

the ladies engaged themselves writing letters

V
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or with tlu'ir novels in the draw inij.room
below.

Hrowne alone seemed in L^ood spirits. While

the others wen* railinj; at the Too, and idly

sj)eculatin|^ as to whether it would clear, he

seemed to derive a a)nsideral)le amount of

satisfaction from it. About ten o'clock he

announced his intention of iroiiiLT ashore, in

order, he saitl, that he mijL^ht conf(M' wiih a

certain local authority res^ardini; their proposed

departure for the south next day. Asa matter

of politeness he incpiired whether any of his

Ljuests would accompany him, and rectMved an

answer in the negative from all who happened

to be in the smoking-room at tlie time. His

valet accord ini^ly brought him his mackintosh,

and he had put it on and was mov ins; towards

the gangway when IMaas made his a[)pearance

from the saloon companion.

"Is it possible you are going ashore ? " he

inquired in a tone of mild surprise. " If so,

and you will have me, I will beg leave to ac-

company you. If I stay on board I shall go

to sleep, and if I go to sleep I shall wake up in

a bad temper ; so that, if you would save your

guests from that annoyance, I should advise

you to take me with you."

Though Browne could very well have dis-

pensed with his company, common politeness
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Browne, who was conscientiousness itself,

walked along the hillside to the residence of

the functionary whom he had professedly come

ashore to see, and when he had consulted him

upon the point at issue, made his way in the

direction of the hotel. Accostincr the manag^er

in the hall, he inquired whether it would be

possible to obtain an interview with Madame
fSernstein.

" Most certainly, sir," the man replied. " If

you will follow me I will conduct you to her."

So sayinij^, he led the way down the long

wooden passa^re towards a room at the further

end. Into this Browne was ushered, while the

man departed in search of the lady. What
occasioned the delay it is impossible to say,

but fully a cpiarter of an hour elapsed before

madame made her appearance. She greeted

him with a great appearance of cordiality. Tak-

inof his hands in hers, she held them while she

thanked hmi, in fluent F^rench. for what she

called his bravery on the preceding afternoon.

'' Alon Dieu!'' said she. "What should I

have done had you not been there to help

her.'^ Had she been killed I should never

have known happiness again. It was such a

risk to run. She is so reckless. She fills

me with consternation whenever she goes out

alone."
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This was not at all what Browne had bar-

gained for. However, under the circumstances,

it would not only have been unwise, but prac-

tically impossible, for him to protest. You
cannot save a youno^ lady's life and expect to

escape her relatives' thanks, however much you

may desire to do so. After these had been

offered to him, however, he manat^ed to dis-

cover an opportunity of in(]uiring after her.

" The poor child is better this morning,"

Madame replied, solemnly wagging her head.

" But, alas ! it will be several days before she

can hope to put her foot to the ground. She

begged me, however, to thank you, monsieur,

should you call, for your goodness to her."

Try as he would to conceal it, there could

be no sort of doubt that Browne was pleased

that she should have thought about him. He
begged Madame Bernstein to inform her that

he had called to inquire, and then bade her

good-bye. He had hoped to have discovered

something concerning the girl's history ; but as

it was plain to him that Madame was not one

who would be easily induce! to make dis-

closures, he abandoned the attempt.

He had passed down the passage, and was

in the act of leaving the hotel, when a voice

reached him from a room on the right which

caused him no little surprise. At the same
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instant the door opened, and no less a person

than Maas stood before him.

" Why, my dear Browne, really this is most

charming," he cried, with a somewhat exag-

gerated enthusiasm. *•
I had not the very least

idea of finding you here."

** Nor I of seeing you," Browne retorted.

" I understood that you were going for a walk

up the mountain."
" I did go," the other replied, " but the mist

was so thick that I changed my mind and came

in here for a glass of Vermouth prior to going

on board. Believe me, there is nothing like

Vermouth for counteracting the evil effects of

fog. Will you let me persuade you to try a

glass ? What they have given me is ex-

cellent."

Browne thanked him, but declined. He did

not like finding the man in the hotel ; but as

things were, he could not see that he had

any right to complain. He only hoped that

Maas knew nothinof of his reason for beine

there. Conversant, however, as he was with

his friend's peculiarities, he felt certain he

would say nothing about it to any one, even

supposing that he had discovered it.

Leaving the hotel together, they made their

way down to the boat, and in something less

than a quarter of an hour were on board the
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yacht once more. The fog still continued, nor

did it lift for the remainder of the day.

On the following morning they had arranged

to leave Merok for Aalsund, and thence to turn

south on their homeward journey. Fortunately

the weather had cleared sufficiently by the time

day dawned to admit of their departure, and

accordingly at the appointed hour, dipping her

ensign to the village in token of farewell, the

yacht swung round and headed for the pass

under the Pulpit Rock. Browne was on the

bridge at the time, and it was with a sensible

feeliny^ of re^^^ret that he bade farewell to the

little villacje nestlinof at the foot of the snow-

capped mountains. Never did he remember

having experienced such regret in leaving a

place before. Whether he and Katherine

Petrovitch would ever meet again was more

than he could tell ; it seemed to him extremely

unlikely, and yet—-— But at this juncture he

shook his head very wisely at the receding

mountains, and told himself that that was a

question which only Fate could decide.

'!
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CHAPTER III

SIX months had elapsed since the Lotus

Blossom had steamed out of the Gieranger

Fjord and its owner had taken his last look at

the little villa^^e of Merok. Durinq^ that inter-

val Browne had endeavoured to amuse himself

to the best of his ability. In spite of Maas'

insinuation to the contrary, he had visited

Russia ; had shot bears in the company and

on the estates of his friend Demctrovitch ; had

passed south to the Crimea, and thence, by

way of Constantinople, to Cairo, where, chanc-

ing upon some friends who were wintering in

the land of the Pharaohs, he had been per-

suaded into engaging a dahabtyeJi, and had

endured the tedious river journey to Luxor

and back in the company of a charming French

countess, an Austrian archduke, a German
diplomatist, and an individual whose accom-

plishments were as notorious as his tastes were

varied. A fortnight in Monte Carlo and a

week in Paris had succeeded the Nile trip;

and now the first week in March found him,
48
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free of engagements, ensconced in the luxurious

smoking-room of the Monolith Club in Pall

Mall, an enormous cigar between his teeth, and

a feeling of regret in his heart that he had

been persuaded to leave the warmth and sun-

shine of the favoured South for what he was

now enduring. The morning had been fairly-

bright, but the afternoon was cold, foggy, and

dreary in the extreme. Even the most weather-

wise among the men standing at the windows,

looking out upon the street, had to admit that

they did not know what to make of it. It

might only mean rain, they said ; it might also

mean snow. But that it was, and was going

to be still more, unpleasant, nobody seemed for

an instant to doubt. Browne stretched himself

in his chair beside the fire, and watched the

flames go roaring up the chimney, with an

expression of weariness upon hit. usually cheer-

ful countenance.

"What a fool you were, my l-^d, to come
back to this sort of thincr \

" he said to himself

" You might have known the sort of welcome

you would receive. In Cannes the sun has

been shining on the Boulevard de la Croisette

all day. Here it is all darkness and detes-

tation. I've a good mind to be off again

to-night ; tliis sort of thing would give the

happiest man the blues."
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He was still pursuing this train of thought,

when a hand was placed upon his shoulder,

and, turnini^ round, he discovered Jimmy
Foote standinof beside him.

" The very man I wanted to see," said

Browne, sprinij^ing to his feet and holding out

his hand. " I give you my word, old fellow, you

couldn't have come at a more opportune mo-

ment. I was in the act of setting off to find you."

" My dear old chap," replied his friend, " that

is my metier : I always turn up at opportune

moments, like the kind godmother in the fairy

tale. What is it you want of me ?
"

" I want your company."

"There's nothing I'd give you more will-

ingly," said Jimmy; "I'm tired of it myself.

But seriously, what is the matter ?"

" Look out of the window," Browne replied.

" Do you see that fog }
"

" I've not only seen it, I have swallowed

several yards of it," Foote answered. *' I've

been to tea with the Verneys in Arlington

Street, and I've fairly had to eat my way
here. But why should the weather irritate

you ? If you're idiot enough to come back

from Cairo to London in March, I don't see

that you've any right to complain. I only wish

Fate had blessed me with the same chance of

getting away."
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*' If she had, where would you go and what

would you do ?
"

" I'd <^jo anywhere and do anythinor. You
may take it from me that the Bard was not

very far out when he said that if money goes

before, all ways lie open."
'* If that's all you want, we'll very soon send

it before. Look here, Jimmy; you've nothing

to do, and I've less. What do you say to

going off somewhere ? What's your fancy

—

Paris, south of France, Egypt, Algiers ? One
place is like another to me."

" I don't want anything better than Algiers,"

said Jimmy. *' Provided we go by sea, I am
your obedient and humble servant to command."

Then, waving his hand towards the gloom

outside, he added :
** Fog, Rain, Sleet, and

Snow, my luck triumphs, and I defy ye !

"

*' That's settled, then," said Browne, rising

and standing before the fire. "I'll wire to

Mason to have the yacht ready at Plymouth

to-morrow evening. I should advise you to

bring something warm with you, for we are

certain to find it cold i^^oinof down Channel and

crossing the Bay at this time of the year. In

a week, however, we shall be enjoying warm
weather once more. Now I must be getting

along. You don't happen to be coming my
way, I suppose ?

"

!'
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" My dear fellow," said Jimmy, buttoning up

his coat and putting on his hat as he spoke,

" my way is always your way. Are you going

tc walk or will you cab it ?
"

" Walk, ' Browne replied. ** This is not the

sort of weather to ride in hansoms. If you are

ready, come along."

The two young men passed out of the club

and along Pall Mall together. Turning up

Waterloo Place, they proceeiled in the direc-

tion of Piccadilly. The fog was thicker there

than elsewhere, and every shop window was

brilliantly illuminated in order to display the

wares within.

"Oh, by the way, Browne, I've got some-

thing to show you," said Foote, as they passed

over the crossing of Charles Street. " It may
interest you."

" What is it }
" asked Browne. " A new

cigarette or something more atrocious than

usual in the way of ties }
"

" Better than that," returned his companion,

and as he sj)nke he letl his friend towards a

picture-shop, in the window of which were dis-

played a number of works of art. Occupying

a prominent position in the centre was a large

water-colour, and as Browne glanced at it his

heart gave a leap in his breast. It was a

view of Merok taken from the spot where he

M
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had rescued Katherine Petrovitch from death

upwards of seven months before. It was a

clever bit of work, and treated in an entirely

unconventional fashion.

"It's not by any means bad, is it?" said

Foote, after Browne had been lookinj^ at it in

silence for more than a minute. "If I had

the money But I say, old chap, what is

the matter ? You are as pale as if you had

seen a i^host. Don't yo feel well ?

"

" Perfectly well," his friend re[)lied ;
" it's

the fog,"

lie did not say that in the corner of the pic-

ture he had seen the artist's name, and that

that name was the one he had cherished so

fondly and for so long a time.

" Just e.xcuse me for a moment, will you ?
"

he said. *'
I should like to go into the shop

and ask a question about that picture."

"All right," said Jimmy. "I'll wait here."

Browne accordingly disappeared insiciv:, leav-

ing Foote on the pavement. As it happened,

it was a shop he often visited, antl in con-

sequence he was well known to tiie assistants.

When he made his business known to them,

the picture was withdrawn from the window

and placed before him.

'• An excellent bit of work, as you can see

for yourself, sir," said the shopman, as he pulled

k
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down the electric light and turned it upon the

picture. " The \ ouno lady who painted it is

fast making a name for herself. So far this is

the first bit of her work we have had in Lon-

don ; but the Continental dealers assure me
they find a ready market for it."

" I can quite believe it," said Browne. " It

is an exceedingly pretty sketch. You may
send it round to me."

*' Very good, sir ; thank you. Perhaps you

will allow me to show you one or two others

while you are here } We have several new
works since you paid us a visit last."

" No, thank you," Browne replied. " I only

came in to find out whether you could tO\ me
the address of the young lady who painted this.

She and I met in Norway some months ago."

" Indeed, sir, I had no idea when I spoke,

that you were acquainted. Perhaps you know
that she is in London at the present moment.

She honoured me by visiting my shop this

mornm Of.

•' Indeed," said Browne. " In that case you

might let me know where I can find her."

" I will do so at once," the man replied.

" If you will excuse me for a moment I will

have it written out for you."

He disappeared forthwith into an office at

the end of the shop, leaving Browne staring
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at the picture as if he could not take his eyes

off it. So engaged was he with the thoughts

it conjured up that he quite forgot the fact that

he was standing in a shop in London with

hansoms and 'buses rollinjf by outside. In

spirit he was on the steep side of a Norwegian

mountain, surrounded by fog and rain, endea-

vouring to discover from what direction a cer-

tain cry for help proceeded. Then the fog

rolled away, and, looking up at him, he saw

what he now knew to be the sweetest and most

womanly face upon which he had ever gazed.

He was still wrapped in this day-dream when
the shopman returned, and roused him by

placing on the counter before him an envelope

upon which was written :

—

Miss Katiierink Pktkovitcii.

43. German Park Road, West.

"That is it, sir," said the man. " If it would

be any convenience to you, sir, it will give mc*

the greatest pleasure to write to the young

lady, and to tell her that you have purchased

her picture and would like her to call upon

you."

" I must beg of you not to do anything of

the kind," Browne replied, with the most im-

pressive earnestness. " I must make it a con-

^
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dition of my purchase that you do not mention

my name to her in any way."

The shopman looked a little crestfallen.

" Very good, sir ; since you do not wish it, of

course I will be sure not to do so," he an-

swered humbly. " I thought perhaps, having

purchased an example of lu^r work, and being

such a well-known patron of art, you might be

anxious to help the young lady."

"What do }ou mean by helping her?" in-

quired Browne. " Do you think she needs

assistance ?

"

" Well, sir, between ourselves," returned the

other, " I do not fancy she is very well off.

She was in a great hurry, at any rate, to sell

this picture."

Browne winced ; it hurt him to think that

the girl had perhaps been compelled to haggle

with this man in order to obtain the mere

necessaries of life. He, however, thanked the

man for his courtesy, and bidding him send the

picture to his residence as soon as possible, left

the shop and joined Foote on the pavement
outside.

" Well, I hope you have been long enough,"

remarked that gentleman in an injured tone, as

they proceeded up the street together. " Have
you purchased everything in the shop .'*"

•' Don't be nasty, Jimmy," said Browne, with
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sudden joviality. " It doesn't suit you. You
are the jolliest little fellow in the world when
you are in a good temper ; but when you are

not— well, words fail me."
"' Don't walk me off my legs, confound you!"

said Jimmy snappishly. " The night is but

young, and we're not performing pedestrians,

whatever you may think."

Browne was not aware that he was walking

faster than usual, but he slowed down on beinor

remonstrated with. Then he commenced to

whistle softly to himself.

" Now you are whistling," said Jimmy,
" which is a thing, as you are well aware, that

I detest in the street. What on earth is the

matter with you to-night.'* Ten minutes ago

you were as glum as they make 'em ; nothing

suited you. Then you went into that shop

and bought that picture, and since you came

out you seem bent on making a public exhibi-

tion of yourself."

" So I am," said Browne ; and the» sud-

denly stopping in his walk, he rapped with the

ferrule of his umbrella on the pavement. *'
I

am going to give an exhibition, and a dashed

good one, too. I'll take one of the galleries,

and do it in a proper style. I'll have the

critics there, and all the swells who buy ; and

if they don't do as I want, and declare it to be

S
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the very finest show of the year, I'll never buy

one of their works again." Then, taking his

friend's arm, he continued his walk, saying,

"What you want, Jimmy, my boy, is a proper

appreciation of art. There is nothinj^ like it in

the world, take my word for it. Nothing

!

Nothing at all !

"

" You've said that before," retorted his

friend, "and you said it with sufficient em-

phasis to amuse the whole street. If you're

going to give me an exposition of art in

Regent Street on a foggy afternoon in March,

I tell you flatly I'm going home. I am not a

millionaire, and my character won't stand the

strain. What's the matter with ""ou, Browne ?

You're as jolly as a sandboy nov , and, for the

life of me, I don't see how a chap can be

happy in a fog like this and still retain his

reason."
'* Fog. my boy," continued Browne, still dis-

playing the greatest good humour. " I give

you my word, there's nothing like a fog in the

world. I adore it ! I revel in it ! Talk

about your south of France and sunshine

—

what is it to London and a fog: ? A fog did

me a very good turn once, and now I'm hanged

if another isn't going to do it again. You're a

dear little chap, Jimmy, and I wouldn't wish for

a better companion. But there's no use shut-
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ting your eyes to one fact, and that is you're not

sympathetic. You want educating, ana when
I've a week or two to spare I'll do it. Now
I'm going to leave you to think out what I've

said. I've just remembered a most important

enofao^ement. Let me find a decent hansom
and I'll be off."

" I thought you said just now this was not

the weather for drivinor in hansoms ? I

thought you said you had nothing to do, and

that you were going to employ yourself enter-

taining me ? John Grantham Browne. I tell

you what it is, you're going in that hansom to

a lunatic asylum."

" Better than that, my boy," said Browne,

with a laugh, as the cab drew up at the pave-

ment and he sprang in. '* Far better than

that." Then, looking up through the trap in

the roof at the driver, he c ided solemnly:

" Cabby, drive me to 43, German Park Road,

as fast as your horse can go."

** But, hold on," said Foote, holding up his

umbrella to detain him. " Before you do go,

what about to-morrow ? What train shall we
catch ? And have

;
ou sint the wire to your

skipper to have the yacht n readiness V
" Bother to-morrow," answered Browne.

"There is no to morrow, there are no trains,

there is no skipper, and most certainly there is

'nil
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no yacht. I've for<Totten them and everything

else. Drive on, cabby. Bye-bye, Jimmy."
The cab disappeared in the fog, leaving

Mr. Foote standing before the portico of the

Criterion looking after it.

" My friend Browne is either mad or in

love," said that astonished individual as the

vehicle disappeared in the traffic. *'
I don't

know wliich to think. He's quite unnerved

me. I think I'll go in here and try a glass of

dry sherry just to pull myself together. What
an idiot I was not to find out who painted that

picture! But that's jrst like me; I never think

of thinofs until too late."

When he had finished his sherry he lit a

cigarette, and presently found himself making

his way towards his rooms in Jermyn Street.

As he walked he shook his head solemnly.
*' I don't like the look of things at all," he said.

" I said a lunatic asylum just now ; I should

have mentioned a worse place— ' St. George's,

Hanover Square.' One thing, however, is

quite certain. If I know anything of signs,

Algiers will not have the pleasure of enter-

taining me."
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WHILE Foote was cogitating in this way,

Browne's cab was rolling along west-

ward. He passed Apsley House and the

Park, and dodged his way in and out of the

traffic throuoh KensinL!ton (iore and the Hii^h

Street. By the time they reached the turning

into the ?>Ielbury Road he was in the highest

state of good humour, not only with himself

but the world in general.

When, however, they had passed the cab-

stand, and had turned into the narrow street

which was his destination, all his confidence

vanished, and he became as nervous as a

weak-minded school-girl. At last the cabman
stopped and addressed his fare.

" The fcg's so precious thick hereabouts,

sir," he said, "that I'm blest if I can see the

houses, much less the numbers. Forty- three

may be here, or it may be down at the other

end. If you like I'll get dcvn c.nd look."

•* You needn't do that," said Brcwne. "I'll

find it for myself"
et
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It may have been his nervousness that in-

duced him to do such a thing—on that point

I cannot speak with authority—but it is quite

certain that when he did get down he handed

the driver half-a- sovereign. With the charac-

teristic honesty of the London cabman, the

man informed him of the fact, at the same

time remarking that he could not give him

change.

" Never mind the change," said Browne

;

adding, with fine cynicism, " Put it into the

first charity-box you come across."

The man laughed, and with a hearty " Thank
ye, sir; good- night," turned his horse and dis-

appeared.
*' Now for No. 43," said Browne.

But though he appeared to be so confident

of finding it, it soon transpired that the house

was more difficult to discover than he imagined.

He wandered up one pavement and down the

other in search of it. When he did come
across it, it proved to be a picturesque little

building standing back from the street, and

boasted a small garden in front. The door was

placed at the side. He approached it and

rang the bell. A moment later he found him-

self standing face to face with the girl he had

rescued on the Gieranger Fjord seven months

before. It may possibly have been due to the
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fact that when she had last seen him he had been

dressed after the fashion of the average

well-to-do tourist, and that now he wore a

top-hat and a great coat ; it is quite certain,

however, that for the moment she did not

r*^cognise him.

" I am afraid you do not know me," said

Browne, with a humility that was by no means

usual with him. But before he had finished

speaking she had uttered a little exclamation of

astonishment, and, as the young man afterwards

flattered himself, of pleasure.

•* Mr. Browne !
" she cried. " I beg your

pardon, indeed, for not recognising you. You
must think me very rude ; but I had no idea of

seeing you here."

" 1 only learnt your address an hour ago,"

the young i ^^an replied. " I could not resist

the opportunity of calling on you."

*• But I am so unknown in London," she

answered. '* How could you possibly have

heard of me ! I thought myself so insignificant

that my presence in this great city would not

be known to any one."

*' You are too modest," said Browne, with

a solemnity that would not li.ive discredited a

State secret. Then he made haste to add,
*'

I cannot tell you how often I have thought

of that terrible afternoon,"

i.
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" As you may suppose, I have never for-

crouen it," slu; answered. " It is scarcely likely

I should."

There was a litil(! pause ; then she added,
" But I don't know why I sliould keep you

standin<r out here like this. Will you not come

in :

IVowne was only too i^lad to do so. He
accordingly followed her into the large and

luxuriously furnished studio.

" Won't ) ou sit down ? " she said, pointing to

a chair by the fire. "It is so cold and foggy

outside that perhaps you would like a cup of

tea.

Tea was a beveraire in which Browne never

indulged, and yet, on this occasion, so little was

he responsible for his actions that he acquiesced

without a second thou<>ht.

" How do you prefer it
}'' she asked. "Will

you have it made in the English or the

Russian way .'* Here is a te3[^ot, and here

a samovar ; here is milk, and here a slice of

lemon. Which do yon prefer .<*"

Scarcely knowing which he chose, Browne
answered that he would take it a la Russe.

She thereupon set to work, and the young man,

as he watched her bending over the table,

thought he had never in his life before seen so

beautiful and so desirable a woman. And yet,
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had a female critic been present, it is quite

possible—nay, it is almost probable that more

than one hole might have been picked in her

appearance. Her skirt— in order to show my
knowledi^e of the technicalities of woman's attire

—was of plain merino, and she also wore a

painting blouse that, like Jose[)h's coat, was of

many colours. To go further, a detractor would

probably have observed that her hair might

have been better arranged. Browne, however,

thought her perfection in every respect, and

drank his tea in a whirl of enchantment. He
found an inexplicable fascination in the mere

swish of her skirts as she moved about the

room, and a pleasure that he had never known
before in the movement of her slender hands

above the tray. And when, their tea finished,

she brought him a case of cigarettes, and bade

him smoke if he cared to, it might very well

have been said that that studio contained the

happiest man in England. Outside, they could

hear the steady patter of the rain, and the rattle

of traffic reached them from the High Street;

but inside there was a silence of a Norwegian

fjord, and the memory of one hour that never

could be effaced from their recollections as long

as they both should live. Under the influence

of the tea, and with the assistance of the cigar-

ette, which she insisted he should smoke,

E
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Browne jTradually recovered his presence of

mind. One thin^. liowever, puzzled him. He
lemembered what the shopman had told him,

and for this reason he could not understand how
she car/ie to be the possessor of so comfortable

a ctadio. This, however, was soon explained.

The j^irl informed him that after his departure

from Merok (though I feel sure she was not

aware that he was the owner of the maj^nificent

vessel she had seen in the harbour) she had been

unable to move for upwards of a week. After

that she and her cou-^panion, Madame Bern-

stein, had left for Christiania. travelling thence

to Copenhagen, and afterwards to Berlin. In

the latter city she had met an English woman,
also an artist. Tiiey had struck up a friend-

ship, with the result that the lady in question,

having made up her mind to winter in Venice,

had offered her the free use of her London
studio for that time, if she cared to cross the

Channel and take possession of it.

" Accordingly in the daytime, I paint here,"

said the girl ;

" but Madame Bernstein and I

have our lodgings in the Warwick Road. I

hope you did not think this was my studio ; I

should not like to sail under false colours."

Browne felt tliat he would have liked to give

her the finest studio that ever artist had used

a brush and pencil in. He was wise enough,
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however, not to say so. He changed the con-

versation, therefore, by informing her that he

had wintered in Petersburg, remarking at tlie

same time that he had hoped to have had the

pleasure of meeting her tliere.

" You will never meet me in Petersburg,"

she answered, her face changing colour as she

spoke. " You do not know, perhaps, why I say

this. But I assure you, you will never meet

me or mine within the Czar's dominions."

Hrowne would have given all he possessed in.

the world not to have <nven utterance to that

foolish si)eech. He apologised immediately,

and with a sincerity that made her at once

take i)ity on iiim.

*• Please dt> not fe(;l so sorry for what you

said," she replied. " It was impossible for you

to know that you had transgressed. T le truth

is, my family are sup|)()sed to be very dangerous

persons. I do not think, with one exception,

we are more so than our neighbours ; but, as the

law now stands, we are prohibiletl. VVIietlKT

it will ever be different I cannot say. That is

enough, however, about myself. Let us talk of

something else."

She had seated ht^rself in a low chair op[)osite

him, with herell)o\vs on her kne(!s and her chin

resting on her hand. Ihowfie gl.iiK:<;d at her,

and rem(,'ml)ered that he had once carried her

V.
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in his arms for upwards of a mile. At this

thought such a thrill went through him that his

teacup, which he had placed on a table beside

him, trembled in its saucer. Unable to trust

himself any further in that direction, he talked

of London, of the weather, of anything that

occurred to him ; curiously enough, however, he

did not mention his proposed departure for the

Mediterranean on the morrow. In his heart

he had an uneasy feeling that he had no right

to be where he was. But when he thought of

the foggy street outside, and realised how com-

fortable this room was, with its easy chairs, its

polished floor, on which the firelight danced

and played, to say nothing of the girl seated

opposite him, he could not summon up suffi-

cient courage to say good-bye.
** How strange it seems," she said at last

—

"does it not ?—that you and I should be sitting

here like this ! 1 had no idea, when we bade

each other good-bye in Norway, that we should

ever meet again."

" I felt certain of it," Browne replied, but he

failed to add why he was so sure. " Is it

settled how long you remain in England?"
•'

I do not think so," she answered. " We
may be here some weeks ; we may be only a

few days. It all depends upon Madame Bern-

stein,"
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" Upon Madame Bernstein ?
" he said, with

some surprise.

" Yes," she answered ;

** she makes our ar-

rangements. You have no idea how busy

h* )»

e IS.

Browne certainly had no idea upon that

point, and up to that moment he was not sure

that he was at all interested ; now, however,

since it appeared that madame controlled the

o^irl's movements, she became a matter of

overwhelming; iportance to him.

For more than an hour they continued to

chat ; then Browne rose to bid her good-bye.
" Would you think me intrusive if I were to

call upon you again ? " he asked as he took her

hand.
'* Do so by all means, if you like," she an-

swered, with charming frankness. " I shall be

very glad to see you."

Then an idea occurred to him—an idea so

magnificent, so delightful, that it almost took

his breath avv^a}'.

"Would you think -ne impertinent if I in-

quired how you and Ma lame Bernstein amuse

yourselves in the evenings } Have you been

to any theatres or to the opera ?
"

The u'irl shook her head. " I have never

been inside a theatre in L<jndon," she

replied.

' t"
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" Then perhaps I might be able to persuade

you to let me take you to one," he answered.

"I might write to Madame Bernstein and

arrange an evening. Would she care about

it, do you think ?
"

" I am sure she would," she answered.
" And I know tliat I should enjoy it immensely.

It is very kind of you to ask us."

"It is very kind of )ou to promise to come,"

he said gratefully. " Then I will arrange it for

to-morrow night if possible. Good-bye."
" Good-bye, " she answered, and held out her

little hand to him for the second time.

When the front door had closed behind him

and he was fairly out in the foggy street once

more, Browne set off along the pavement on

his return journey, swinging his uml)rella and

whistling like a schoolboy. To a crusty old

bachelor his state of mind would have appeared

ine.xplicable. Tliere was no sort of doubt about

it, however, that he was happy ; he walked as

if he were treading on air. It was a good

suggestion, that one about the theatre, he said

to himself, and he would take care that they

enjoyed themselves. He would endeavour to

obtain the best bo.x at the opera ; they were

playing Lohcnorin at the time, he remembered.

He would send one of his own carriages to

meet them, and it should take them home

%
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again. Then a still more brilliant idea oc-

curred to him. Why should he not arrange

a nice little dinner at some restaurant first ?

Not one of your flash dinin^^-places but a quiet,

comfortable little place—Lallemand's, for in-

stance, where the cooking is irreproachable, the

wine and waiting faultless, and the company
who frequent it beyond suspicion. And yet

another notion, and as it occurred to him he

laughed aloud in the public street.

*' There will be three of us," he said, " and

the chaperon will need an escort. By Jove !

Jimmy called me mad. did he? Well, I'll be

revenged on him. He shall sit beside Madame
Bernsteiny

I.
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CHAPTER V

IF Browne had ever looked forward to any-

thing in his life, he did to the dinner-

party he had arranged for the evening follow-

ing his visit to the studio in the German
Park Road. On more than one occasion he

had entertained royalty at his house in Park

Lane, and at various times he had invited

London society to functions which, for magnifi-

cence and completeness, had scarcely ever

been equalled and never excelled. Upon none

of these affairs, however, had he bestowed

half so much care and attention as he did

upon the dinner which it is now my duty

to describe. Having written the formal invi-

tation, he posted it himself ; after which he

drove to the restaurant which was to be

honoured with Katherine Petrovitch's presence,

and interviewed the proprietor in his own
sanctum.

'• Remember, Alphonse," he said to that

delightful little man, " good as the others have

been, this must be the very best dinner you
78
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have ever arranged for me. It must not be

long, nor must it be in the least dei^ree heavy.

You know m} taste in wine, and I give you

carte blanche to ransack London for what you

consider necessary in the way of rarities.

Reserve ' No. 6 ' for me, if it is not already

engaged ; and make it look as nice as you pos-

sibly can. I will send the flowers from my
house, and my own man shall arrange them."

Alphonse chuckled and rubbed his hands.

This was just the sort of order he delighted to

receive.

" Ver' good ; it shall be done, M'sieu

Browne," he said, bowing and spreading his

hands apart in his customary fashion when
pleased. " I have made you many, many
dinners before, but I give you the word of

Alphonse that this shall be the best of all.

Ma foi ! but I will give you a dinner zat for its

betterment you cannot get in England. Ze
cost I will

"

•' Never mind the cost," answered the reck-

less young man ;
" remember, it must be the

best in every way. Nothing short of that

will do."

" I will satisfy you, m'sieu ; never fear that.

It is my honour. Perhaps it is royalty zat you

have to come to my house }
"

" It is nothing of the sort," Browne replied

fS
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scornfully. *•
I am asking two ladies and one

gentleman."

Alphonse's face expressed his surprise. It

looked as if his beautiful dinner was likely

to be wasted.

Having arranged the hour and certain other

minor details, Browne returned to his cab once

more, and drove off in search of Jimmy l^oote.

It was some time before he found him, and,

when he did, a considerable period elapsed be-

fore he could obtain speech with him. Jimmy
was at the Welter Club, {^laying black pool

with two or three youihs of his own type.

From the manner in which their silver was
changing hands, it certainly looked as if that

accomplished young gentleman was finding his

time very fully taken up, picking iialf-crowns

off the rim of the table, placing them in his

pocket, and paying them out again.

•' Hullo, Browne !
" said Bellinirham of the

Blues, after the black ball had disappeared

into the top pocket and while the marker was
spotting it again. " Are you coming in ?

"

*' Not if I know it," said Browne, shakhig

his head. "Judging from the anxious ex-

pression upon Jimmy's face, things are getting

a little too hot with you all."

At the end of the next round, the latter

retired from the game, and, putting his arm
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throutrh that of his friend, led him to the

smoking-room on the other side of the hall.

" I hope you have calmed down, old fellow,"

said Jimmy as they seated themselves near the

fire. "To what do I owe the honour of seeing

you here to-nii^ht ?
"

" I want you to do me a favour," Browne re-

turned, a little nervously, for he was afraid of

what Jimmy would say when he knew every-

thinof.

"Anything you like in the world, old man,"

said the latter. " You have only to ask.

There is nothing wrong, I hope }
"

" Nothing at all," replied Browne. " Rather

the other way round, I fancy. The fact of the

matter is, I have asked two ladies to dine; with

me to-morrow evening at Lallemand's, and to

go to the Opera afterwards. I want you to

make one of the pa'-ty."

" The young lady is the painter of that

charming Norwegian picture," said Jimmy,

with imperturbable gravity, " and the other is

her chaperon."

" How on earth did you know it ? " asked

Browne, blushing like a schoolboy, for the

simple reason that he thought his secret was

discovered.

" It's very plain that you never knew I was

a wizard," returned his companion, with a

•3
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laugh. •' You old duffer; put two and tvtro to-

gether for yourself—that is to say, if you have

any brains left to do it with. In the first

place, did you not yesterday afternoon invite

me to accompany you on a delightful yachting

trip to the Mediterranean ? You were tired of

England, you said, and I gathered from your

remarks that you were counting the hours until

you could say ' good-bye ' to her. We went for

a walk, and as we passed up Waterloo Place I

happened to show you a picture. You turned

as white as a sheet at once, and immediately

dived into the shop, bidding me wait outside.

When you reappeared you acted the part of an

amiable lunatic ; talked a lot of h'^sh about pre-

ferring fogs to sunshine ; and wi. n I informed

you that you were on the high-road to an

asylum, said it was better than that—you were

going to the German Park Road. Our yacht-

ing cruise has been thrown to the winds ; and

now, to make up for it, you have the impudence

to ask me to play gooseberry for you, and try

to propitiate me with one of Lallemand's

dinners, which invariably u[)set me for a week,

and a dose of Wa^rner which will drive me
crazy for a month."

" How do you know I want you to play

gooseberry ?
" asked Browne savagely. " It's

like your impudence to say such a thing."
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•' How do I know anything?" said Jimmy,
with delinrhtful calmness. " Why, by the

exercise of my own common-sense, of course

—

a commodity you will never possess if you go

on like this. You are spoons on this girl, I

suppose, and since there's another coming with

her, it's pretty plain to me somebody must be

there to keep tiiat other out of the way."
" You grow very coarse," retorted Browne,

now thoroughly on his dignity.

'* It's a coarse age, they say," Foote replied.

*' Don't I know by experience exactly what

that second party will be like!"

" If you do you are very clever," said Browne.
'* One has to be clever to keep pace with

the times," Jimmy replied. " But, seriously,

old man, if you want me, I shall be only too

glad to come to your dinner ; but, mind, I

take no responsibility for what happens. I am
not going to be called to account by every

London mother who possesses a marriageable

daughter."

" You needn't be afraid," said Browne. " I

will absolve you from all responsibility. At
any rate you assure me that I can depend upon

you :

*' Of course you can, and anything else you

like besides," P^oote replied. Then, laying his

hand upon Browne's shoulder, he added :
" My

i' 1
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dear old Jack, in spite of our \ong acquaintance,

I don't think you ([uite know me yet. I talk a

lot of nonsense. I'm afraid ; but as far as you

are concerniHl you may depend the heart's in

the rii^ht place. Now I come to think of it, I

am not cjuite certain it would not be better for

you to be decently married and out of harm's

way. Of course, one doesn't like to see one's

pals hurried off like that ; but in your case it's

different."

" My dear fellow," said Browne, "as you said

just now, you certainly do talk a lot of non-

sense. Whoever said anything about marriage ?

Of course I'm not going to be married. I

have never contemplat(;d such a thing. It's

always the way ; directly a man shows a little

e.xtra courtt^sy to a woman talks to her five

minutes longer than he is accustomed to do,

perhaps, or dances with her twice running, you

immediately get the idea that everything is

setded between them, and that all you have to

do is to wonder what sort of wedding present

you ought to give them."

"When a man gives himself away as com-

pletely as )ou have done in this particular

instance, it is not to be wondered that his

frienils think there is something in the air,"

said Jimmy. " However, you know your own
business best. What time is the dinner .•*

"
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" Seven o'clock sliarp," said Browne. '• You
had lx;tter meet me there a few minutes before.

Uon't forget we l^o to the Opera afterwards.
"

"I am not hl«;ly to forget it," said Jimmy,
with a doleful face.

"Very well, good-bye until to-morrow even-

ing.

felt

"I

There was a little pause, and then Browne
held out his hand.

"Thank you, Jimmy," he said with a sin-

cerity that was quite inconsistent with the

apparent importance of the subject. " I

sure I could rely upon you."

" Rely upon me always," Jimmy replied,

don't think you'll find me wanting."

With that Browne bade him good-bye, and

went out into the street. He hailed a cab, and

bade the man drive him to Park Lane.

Once it had started, he laid himself back on

the cusliions and gave free rein to his thoughts.

Though he had to all intents and purposes

denied it a few minutes before, there could be

no doubt that he was in love—head over ears in

love. He had had many passing fancies before,

it is true, but never had lie experienced such a

strong attack of the fever as at present. As
the cab passed along the crowded street he

seemed to see that sweet face, with its dark

eyes and hair; that slender figure, and those
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beautiful white hands, with their long tapering

fingers ; and to hear ^igain the soft tones of

Kathcrine's voice as she had spoken to him in

the studio that afternoon. She was a queen

among women, he told himself, and was worthy

to be loved as such. But if she were so beau-

tiful and so desirable, could she be induced to

have anything to do with himself ? Could she

ever be brought to love him ? It was consistent

with the man's character to be so humble, and

yet it was strange that he should have been

so. Ever since he had been eligible for matri-

mony he had bt;en the especial prey of mothers

with marriageable daughters. They had

fawned upon him, had petted him, and in every

way had endeavoured to effect his capture.

Whether or not Katherine Petrovitch knew of

his wealth it was impossible for him to say.

He hoped she did not. It was his ambition in

life to be loved, and be loved for himself alone.

If she would trust him, he would devote his

whole life to making her happy, and to prov-

ing how well founded was the faith she had

reposed in him. Vitally important as the

question was, I believe he had never for one

moment doubted her. His nature was too

open for that, while she herself, like Csesar's wife,

was of course above suspicion. The fact that

she had confessed to him that her family was

J II:
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prohibited in Russia only served to intensify his

admiration for her truthful qualities. Though
he knew nothing of her liistory or antecedents,

it never for one moment caused him any un-

easiness. He loved her for herself, not for her

family. When he went to bed that night h(;

dreamt of her, and when he rose in the morn-

ing he was, if possible, more in love than

before. L'ully occupied as his day usually was,

on this occasion he found it more than difficult

to pass the time. He counted the hours—nay,

almost the minutes —until it should be pos-

sible for him to set off to the restaurant. By
the midday post a charming little note arrived,

signed Katherine Petrovitch. Browne was in

his study when it was brought to him, and it

was with the greatest difficulty he could contain

his impatience until the butler had left the room.

The instant he had done so, however, he tore

open the envelope and drew out the contents.

The writing was quaint and (juite un- English,

but its peculiarities only served to make it the

more charming. It would give Madame Bern-

stein and the writer, it said, much pleasure to

dine with him that evening. He read and re-

read it, fmding a fresh pleasure in it on each

occasion. It carried with it a faini scent which

was as intoxicating as the perfume of the; Lotus

Blossom.

^
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Had the beautiful Miss Verney% who, it must

be confessed, had more than once written him
letters of the most confidential description,

guessed for a single monnmt that he preferred

the tiny shei^t he carried in his coat-pocket to

her own epistles, it is certain her feelings would

have been painful in the extreme. The fact

remains, however^ that Browne preserved the

letter, and, if I know anything of human
nature, he has it stilk

;
j
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dinner that evfMiinij^ must be count(!cl

a distinct success. Iirown(! was the first

to arrive at tlie rt.'ndezvous. and it was not

wonderful that he should have been, consider-

inijf that he had sptMit the whole of his day

waitinjj for that niouKMit. The (jwner of the

restaurant rec(Mved him personall)'.

"Well, Lallemand," said Browne, with an

anxiety that was almost ludicrous, "how are

your i)rei)arations ? Is everythini,^ ready?"

"Certainly, monsieur," Lallemand replied,

spreading his hands apart. " Everything is

ready ; I'elix himself has done ze cookinj^, I

have chosen ze wine, and your own gardener

has arranged ze (lowers. You have ze best

men-servants in London to wait upon you. I

have procured you four kinds of fruit that has

only a few times been seen in Hu'^land before;

and now I give you ze word of Lallemand zat

you will have ze most perfect little dinner in ze

city of London."
" I am glad to hear it," said Browne. " I

ss
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am exceedingly oblii^^ed to you for the trouble

you have taken in the matter."

" I beg you will not mention ze trouble,

monsieur," replied Lallemand politely. " It is

ze pleasure of my life to serve you."

He liad scarcely spoken before a cab drew up

before the door, ami Jimmy Foote matle his ap-

pearance, clad in immaculate evenino-tlress. He
greeted Browne with a somewhat sheepish air,

as if he were ashamed of himself for something,

and did not quite know what that something

was.

"Well, old man," he said. "Here I am,

you see ; up to time, I hope. How d'ye do,

Lallemand ?
"

" I hope you are most well, Monsieur Foote,"

replied Lallemand, v/ith one of his inimitable

bows.
" I am better than I shall be after your

dinner," Foote replied, with a smile. " Human
nature is weak. I am tempted, and I know
that i shall fall."

Browne all this time was showing signs

of impatience. He glanced repeattnlly at

his watch, and as seven o'clock drew near he

imagined that every vehicle pulling up outside

must contain the two ladies for whom he was

waiting so eagerly. When at last they did

arrive he hastened to the door to greet them.
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Madame Bernstein was the first to alight, and

Katherine Petrovitch followed her a moment
later. She i^^ave her hand to Hrov^ ne, and as

he took it sucli a thrill went thronq-1) him that

it was wonderful the young man did not col-

lapse upon the pavement.

Havi nor contlucted them to the room in

which they were to take off their wra[)s,

Browne went in s(;arch of Foote, whom he

found in the dininiX-room.

" Pull )'ours(!lf toi;ether, old chap," said

Jimmy as he glanceil at h.im ; "you are all

on the jum[). What on earth is the matter

with you ? Take my advice and try a pick-

me-up."
" I wouldn't touch a drop for worlds," said

Browne, with righteous indignation. " I

wonder you can suggest such a thing."

Instead, he went to the table and moved a

flower-vase which was an eij^hth of an inch

from the centrepiece farther than its companion

on the other side.

•' This is as bad a case as I ever remember,"

said I^\)ote to himself; and at the same moment
Katherine Petrnvitch and Madame Bernstein

entered the room. A somewhat painful sur-

prise was in store for Browne. There could

be no doubt about one thing : Madame Bern-

stein had dressed herself with due regard to i1
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the importance of the occasion. I Icr i;o\vn was

of bright rul)y vt*lvet; her arms were entirely

bare; and while lier bodice was supported by

the most slender of shoulder-straps, it was cut

considerably lower than most people would

have considered compaiii)le with either her age

or her somewhat portly appearance. Round
her neck and studded in her liair were many
diamonds, all so palpably false as to create no

suspicion of the means by which slie had obtained

them. Her companion's costume, on the other

hand, was simplicity itself She was attired in

black, unrelieved by any touch of colour; a

plain band of velvet encircleil Ikm* throat, and

Browne confessed to himself afterwards that

he had never in his life seen anythini;;^ more

becomino;. He presented Foote to the ladies

with due ceremony ; and when their places had

been allotted them they sat down to dinner,

madame on Browne's right, Katherine on his

left.

Despite the knowledge that the dinner had

been prei)ared by one of the most admir-

able chefs in the world, and the tact that

Lallemand himself hiiJ given his assurance

that everything was satisfactory, Browne

was nevt.'rtheless exercised in his mind lest

anything should go wrong. He might have

spared himself the anxiety, how< ver, for the
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dinner was pcrff.'ction itself. One other thinjr

troubled him, and that was that the person he

was most anxious to please scarcely touched

anything. But if she tlid not, Madame
Bernstein made ample amends for lu^r. She

allowed no dish to pass her untasted ; the

connoisseur was apparent in her api)reciation

of the wines, while her praise of the cookini;;

was volubility itself. From what he had seen

of her, Browne had been prepared to dislike

her intensely; to his surprise*, however, he dis-

covered that she impr()V(,'il on acquaintance.

Seemingly, she had been everywhere and had

seen everjlhin^^; in her youth she had known
Garibaldi personally, had met Kossuth, and

been brought into contact with many other

European liberators, i'or this reason alone

her conversation could scarcely have failed to

prove interesting. Katlu^rine, on the other

hand, was str.mgely (pu«'t.

The dinner at an end, ihe ladies withdrew

to put on their cloaks ; and while ihcy -ere

absent Browne asceri.iined that his carriage was

at the door. In it they drove to Covent Garden.

Th( bo- was on the prompt side of the h(juse,

and was thr best that inlhuMice and inonen* could

secure. Madame? liernstein and Katherine

Petrovitch took tlieir places in the front, while

Browne managed to manoeuvre his chair into

[
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such a position that he could speak to Kath-

erine without the others overhearing what he

said.

" You are fond of music, are you not ? " he

inquired as the orchestra took their places. He
felt as he said it that he need not have asked

;

with such a face she could scarcely fail to be.

" I am more than fond of it," she answered,

playing with the handle of her fan. " Music

and painiinir are my two greatest pleasures."

She uttered a little sigh, which seemed to

suggest to Browne that she had not very much
pleasure in her life. At least, that was the way
in which he intcr[)ret(^d it.

Then the curtain went up. and Browne was

forced to be silent. I think, if you were to ask

him now which was the happiest evening of his

life, he would answer, " That on which I saw
Lohiuorin with Katherine Petrovitch." If the

way in which the time slipped by could be taken

as any criterion, it must certainly have been so,

for the evening seemed scarcely to have begun

ere it was over ami the National Anthem
was being playc:cl. When the curtain de-

scendetl the two young men escortetl the hidjes

to the entranco hall, where they waited while

the carriage was being called. It wiih at thli

juncture that Jiimny proved of use. Feeling

certain lirovvue wr^uld be an«inus to have a
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few minutes alone with Katherino, lie manriired,

with great diplomacy, to draw Madame Bern-

stein on one side, on the pretence of telling

her an amusing story concerning a certain Con-

tinental military attache with whom they were

both acquainted.
*' How long do you think it will be before I

may venture to see you again ?" Browne asked

the girl when they were alone together.

*'
I cannot say," she replied, with an at-

tempt at a smile. " I do not know what

Madame Bernstein's arrangements are."

•* But surely Madame Bernstein does not con-

trol all your actions .-*" he asked, ! fear a little

angrily ; for he did not like to think she was so

dependent on the elder woman.
" No, she does not altogether control them,

of course," Katherine replied ;
" but I always

have so much to do for her that I do not feel

justified in making any arrangements without

first consulting her."

" But you must surely have some leisure," he

continued. " Perhaps you shop in the High

Street, or walk in the Park or Kensiu'^ton

Gardens on fine mornings. Might I not

chance to find you in one of those places ?"

"I fear not," she answered, shaking her head.

" If h ifl fine I have my work to do."

"And if it should be wet?" asked Browne,
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feelinjT his heart sfr.k within liim as he realised

that she was purposc^ly placinor c)I)stacles in the

way of their meetiiiL^. *' Surely you cannot

paint when the clays are as (gloomy as they

have been lately."

" No," she answered ;
" that is impossil)le.

But it ^ives me no more leisure than before
;

for in that case I have letters to write for

Madame l^ernstein, and she has an enormous

amount of corre5>pondence."

Thouii^h Browne wondered what that corre-

spondence could be, he said nothing to her on

the subject, nor had iie any desire to thrust his

presence upon the o^irl when he saw she was

not anxious for it. It was plain to him that

there was som«'thin<^ behind it all—some rea-

son to account for her pallor and her quietness

that evenini^-. What that reason was, how-

ever, he could not for the life of him under-

stand.

They had arrived at this point when the car-

riap^e reached the door. Madame liernstein

and I'oote accordinnrly approached tlu^m, and

the quartette walked to^jether towards the

entrance.

'• I thank you many times for your kindness

to nii^ht," said Katherine, lookiuij^ shyly up at

Browne.
" Please, don't thank me," he replied. •* It is
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I who should tliaiik you. I hope you have

enjoyed yourself."

*' Very much indeed," she iinswered. " I

could see Lohetii^rin a hundred times without

growing In the least tired of it"

As she said this they reached the carriaj^e.

Browne placed the ladies in it, and shook

hands with thtMU as he bade them ijood-night.

He gave the footman his instructions, and [pre-

sently the carriage rolled awa)', leaving the two

young men standing on the pavement, looking

after it. It was a beautiful starlight night, with

a touch of frost in the air.

" Are we going to take a cab, or shall we

walk ? " said Foote.

" Let us walk, that is if you don't mind,"

Hrowne replied. *'
I feel as if I could rnjoy a

ten-mile tramp to-night after the heat of that

theatre."

•' I'm afraid I do not," Foote rci)lied. " My
idea is the ' Perigord ' for a little supper, and

then to bed. Browne, old man, I have been

through a good deal for you to-night. 1 like

the young lady very much, but Madame
Bernstein is—well, she is Madame Bernstein.

I can say no more."

" Never mind, old cha})," said Browne,

patting his companion on the shoulder. " You
have the satisfaction of knowing that your

m\
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martyrdom is appreciated ; the time may come
when you will want me to do the same thing

for you. One good turn deserves another, you

know."
" When I want a turn of that descrip-

tion done for me, I will be sure to let you

know," Foote continued ;

'* but if I have any

sort of luck, it will be many years before I

come to you with such a request. When I

remember that, but for my folly in showing you

that picture in Waterloo Place, we should by

this time be on the other side of the Eddy-

stone, en route for the Mediterranean and sun-

shine, I feel as if I could sit down and weep.

However, it is kismet, I suppose }'*

Browne offered no reply.

" Are you coming in }
" said Foote as they

reached the doorstep of the Perigord Club.
*' No, thank you, old man," said Browne.

" I think, if you will excuse me, I will get

home."

•' Gcod-night, then," said Foote; "I shall

probably see you in the morning."

Having bidden him good- night, Browne
proceeded on his way.

Next morning, as soon as breakfast was

over, he betook himself to Kensington Gar-

dens, where he wandered about for upwards

of an hour, but saw no sign of the girl he
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hoped to meet. Leaving the Gardens, he

made his way to the High Street, with an

equally futile result. Regardless of the time he

was wasting, and of everything else, he passed

on in the direction of Addison Road. As dis-

appointment still pursued him, he made up his

mind to attempt a forlorn hope. Turning into

the Melbury Road, he made for German Park

Road, and reaching the studio, rang the bell.

When the door was opened he found himself

confronted with an elderly person, wearing a

sack for an apron, and holding a bar of yellow

soap in her hand.

" I have called to see Miss Petrovitch," he

said.

" She is not at home, sir," the woman re-

plied. "She has not been here this morning.

Can I give her any message ?

"

" I am afraid not," Browne replied. " I

wanted to see her personally ; but you might

tell her that Mr. Browne called."

" Mr. Browne," she repeated. " Very good,

sir. You may be sure I will tell her."

Browne thanked her, and, to make assurance

doubly sure, slipped five shillings into her hand.

Then, passing out of the garden, he made his

way back to the High Street. He had not

proceeded more than a hundred yards down

that interesting thoroughfare, however, before

I'
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he saw no less a person than Katherine herself

approaching him.

They were scarcely a dozen paces apart when
she rccogr ' ed him.

*' Good-morning, Miss Petrovitch," he said,

raising his hat and speaking a little nervously.

" I have just called at your studio in the hope

that 1 mi^dit see you. The woman told me that

she did not know when you would return. I

thought I might possibly meet you here."

It was a poor enough excuse, but the only

one he could think of at the moment.
'* You wanted to see me ? " she said in a

tone of surprise.

" Are you angry with me for that ? " he

asked, " I did not think you would be ; but

if you are I will go away again. By this time

you should know that I have no desire save to

make you happy."

This was tlie first time he had spoken so

plainly. Her face paled a little.

" I did not know that you were so anxious

to see me," she said, "or I would have made a

point of being at home."

All this time they had been standing on the

spot where they had first met.

" Perhaps you will permit me to walk a little

way with you ? " said Browne, half afraid that

she would refuse.

m
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" I shall be very pleased," she answered

promptly.

Thereupon they walked back in the direction

of the studio.

At the gate they stopped. She turned and

faced him, and as she did so she held out her

hand ; it was plain that she had arrived at a

decision on some important point.

" Good-bye, Mr. Browne," she said, and as

she said it Browne noticed that her voice trem-

bled and her eyes filled with tears. He could

bear it no longer.

*' Miss Petrovitch," he began, " you must

forgive my rudeness ; but I feel sure that you

are not happy. Will you not trust me and let

me hv-ip you ? You know how gladly I would

do so."

" There is no way in which you can help

me," she answered, and then she bade him

good-bye, and, with what Browne felt sure was

a little sob, vanished into the studio. For

some moments he stood waitinq: where he was,

overwhelmed by the suddenness of her exit, and

hoping she might come out again ; then, real-

ising that she did not intend doing so, he

turned on his heel and made his way back to

the High Street, and so to Park Lane. His

afternoon was a broken and restless one ; he

could not fid himself of the recollection of the

IF. N
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girl's face, and he felt as sure as a man could

well be that somethincr was amiss. But how
was he to help her ? At any rate he was going

to try.

The locks in the neiij^hbourhood were strik-

ing eleven next morning as he alighted from

his hansom and approached the door of the

studio. He rang the bell, but no answer re-

warded him. He rang again, but with the

same result.

Not being able to make any one hear, he

returned to his cab and set off for the Warwick
Road. Reaching the house, the number of

which Katherine had given him, he ascended

the steps and rang the bell. When the maid-

servant answered his summons, he inquired for

Miss Petrovitch.

*' Miss Petrovitch ?
" said the girl, as if she

were surprised. "She is not here, sir. She

and Madame Bernstein left for Paris this

morning."
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nHAPTER VII

WHEN Browne heard the maid's news,

his heart sank like had. He could

scarcely believe his ill-fortune. Only a mo-

ment before he had been comfortin^r himself

with the thought that he would soon be stand-

ing face to face with Katherine, ready to ask

her a question which should decide the happi-

ness of his life. Now his world seemed sud-

denly to have turned as black as midnii^ht.

Why had she left England so suddenly ? What
had taken her away ? Could it have been

something in connection with that mysterious

business of Madame Bernsteii\'s of which he

had heard so much of late ? Then another

idea struck him. Perhaps it was the know-

ledge that she was leaving that had occasioned

her unhappiness on the previous afternoon.

The maid who had opened the door to him,

and whose information had caused him such

disappointment, was a typical specimen of the

London boarding-house servant, and yet there

was sufficient of the woman left in her to en-

i:l|
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abid her to see that her news had proved a

crushing blow to the man standing before her.

" Can you tell me at what hour they left ?
"

Browne inquired. " I was hoping to have

seen Miss Petrovitch this morning."
" I can tell you what the time was exactly,"

the girl replied. "It was on the stroke of nine

when they got into the cab."

" Are you quite certain upon that point ?
"

he asked.

" Ouite certain, sir," she answered. '*
I

know it was nine o'clock, because I had just

carried in the first floor's breakfast ; and a

precious noise, sir, he always makes if it is

not on the table punctual to the minute. There

were some letters for Madame Bernstein by

the post, which the other girl took up to her

bedroom. As soon as she read them she sent

down for Mrs. Jimson and called for her bill.

' I leave for Paris in an hour's time, Mrs.

Jimson,' says she, sort of short-like, for I

heard her myself ;
* so make me out my bill

and let me have it quickly.'

"

" And did Miss Petrovitch appear at all

surprised or put out at having to leave London
at such short notice ? " Browne asked, not

without a little trepidation.

" Well, sir, that was exactly what I was
a-going to tell you," the girl replied, dropping
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her voice a little, and glancing back over her

shoulder into the house, as if she were afraid

of being overheard. " She did seem pre-

cious put out about it ; at least so the other

girl says. Jane tells me she feels certain Miss

Petrovitch had been crying, her eyes were

that red, and when she went into the room

she and madame were at it hammer and

toners."

" I suppose they left no message for any

one .-^ " Browne inquired, refusing to comment

on what the girl had just told him.

" Not as I know of, sir," the young woman
replied. *' But if you will just wait a minute

I'll go in and ask Mrs. Jimson. She will be

sure to know."

Browne contained his patience as best he

could for some tive or six minutes. Then the

girl returned and shook her head.

" There's no message of any sort, sir,"

she said; "at least not as Mrs. Jimson knows

ot.

" Thank you," said Browne simply. " I am
much obliged to you."

As he said it he slipped half a sovereign into

the girl's hand. The bribe completed the

effect the touch of romance, combined with his

pleasing personality, to say^ nothing of his

smart cab drawn up beside the pavement, had

:
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already produced. Not only would she have

told him all she knew, but, had she dared, she

would have gone so far as to have expressed

her sympathy with him.

Browne was about to descend the steps,

when another idea occurred to him, and he

turned to the girl aj^ain.

" You do not happen to be aware of their

address in Paris, 1 suppose ?
" he inquired. " I

have a particular reason for asking the ques-

tion.

"Hush, sir!" she whispered. "If you

really want to know it, I believe I can find out

for you. Madame Bernstein wrote it down
for Mrs. Jimson, so that she could send on

any letters that came for her. I know where

Mrs. Jimson put the piece of paper, and if

you'll just wait a minute longer, I'll see if I

can find it for you and copy it out. I won't

be a minute longer than I can help."

Feeling very much as if he were being guilty

of a dishonourable action, Browne allowed her

to depart upon her errand. This time she was

somewhat longer away, but when she returned

she carried, concealed in her hand, a small slip

of paper. He took it from her, and, once more

thanki >g

cab.

{< Home, Williams," he cried to his coach-
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man, ** and as quickly as possible. I have no

time to spare."

As the vehicle sped along in the direction of

the High Street, Browne unfolded and glanced

at the paper the girl had given him Upon it,

written in a clumsy hand, was the address he

wanted, and which he would have fought the

world to obtain.

" Madame Bernstein," so it ran, *'
35, Rue

Jacquarie, Paris."

" Very good," said Browne to himself trium-

phantly. •* Now I know where to find them.

Let me see ! They were to leave London in

an hour from nine o'clock ; that means that

they started from Victoria and are travelling

via Newhaven and Dieppe. Now, there's a

train from Charing Cross, via Dover and

Calais, at eleven. If I can catch that I shall

be in Paris an hour and a half after them."

He consulted his watch anxiously, to find

that he had barely an hour in which to pack

his bag and to get to the station. However,

if it could be done, he was determined to do

it ; accordingly he bade his man drive faster.

Reaching Park Lane, he rang for his valet,

and when that somewhat stoLd individual put

in an appearance, bade him pack a few neces-

saries and be ready to start for the Continent

at once. Being a well -drilled servant, and ac-

\
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customed, by long usage, to his master's rapid

flittings from place to place, the man offered no

comment, but merely saying, " Very good,

sir," departed to carry out his instructions.

Two minutes to eleven found Browne stand-

ing upon the platform at Charing Cross Station.

It was not until he was comfortably installed

in the carriage and the train was rolling out of

the station, that the full meaning of what he

was doing struck him. Why was he leaving

England .'* To follow this girl. And why ?

For one very good reason

—

because he loved

her ! But why ^.hotdd he have loved her,

when, with his wea.th, he could have married

the daughter of almost any peer in England
;

when, had he so desired, he could have chosen

his wife from among the most beautiful or

most talented women in Europe ? Katherine

Petrovitch, attractive and charming as she

was, was neither as beautiful, rich, or clever

as a hundred women he had met. And yet

she was the one in the world he desired for

his wife.

So concerned was he about her that, when
they reached Dover, his first thought was to

examine the sea in order to convince himself

that she had had a good crossing. He boarded

the steamer, the lines were cast off, and

presently the vessel's head was pointing for
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the Continent. Little by little the English

coast dropped behind them and the shores of

France loomed larger. Never before had the

coast struck him as being so beautiful. He
entered the train at Calais with a fresh satis-

faction as he remembered that every revolution

of the wheels was bringing him closer to the

woman he loved. The lights were lit in the

cafes and upon the boulevards, when he reached

Paris, and as he drove through the crowded

streets in the direction of the hotel he usually

affected the city seemed all glitter, gaiety, and

life.

Familiar as he was with the city, it seemed

altoq^ether different to him to-nigrht. The
loungers in the courtyard of the hotel, the

bustling waiters, the very chambermaids, served

to remind him that, while in the flesh he was

still the same John Grantham Browne, in the

spirit he was an altogether separate and distinct

individual from the man they had previously

known. On reaching his own room he opened

the window, leant out, and looked upon Paris

by night. The voice of the great city spoke

to him, and greeted him as with the sweetest

music. Once more he was sharing the same

city with Katherine Petrovitch, breathing the

same air, and hearing the same language.

Shutting the window at last, he washed off

I i
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the stains of travel, clianged his attire, and

(iescended to the dinino-hall.

Having no desire to lose time, he resolved

to institute incjuiries at once about the Rue
Jacquarie, and to seek, and if possible to

obtain, an interview with Katlu^ine before she

could possibly depart from ?aris again. How
was he to know that Madame Hernsiein's plans

n^ight not necessitate another removal to Rome.

Berlin, or St. Petersburg ? —in which case he

might very easily lose sight of her altogether

He had never trusted madame, and since her

departure from luigland he was even less dis-

posed to do so than before. There was some-

thing about her that he did not altogether

appreciate. He had told himself that he did

not like her i\\v. t'lrst day he had met her at

Merok, and he was even more convinced ol

the fact now. What the link was between

the two women he could not think, and he

was almost afraid to attempt to solve the

mystery.

Dinner at an end, he rose and went to his

room to put on a cloak. In love though he

was, he had still sutVicient of his father's pru-

dence left to be careful of his health.

Descending to the courtyard once more, he

called a fiacre, antl, when the man had driven

up, inquired whether he knew where the Rue

;
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Jac(iuaric w.is. The in.in looked at him with

some show of sur[)rise.

'* Oui, m'sicu," lie rei)lied, " I know tlie Rue
Jacqiiarie, of course; but

"

" Never miud any buts," Browne replied, as

he jumped into tiie cab. "
I have business in

the Rue Jactpiaric!, so chive me there at once.
'

"To what number?" the man in([uired, in a

tone that imi)lied that he was not over-anxious

for the job.

" Never mind tne number," said Browne
;

" drive me to the corner and set me down
there."

The man whipjXMl n|) his horse, and they

start(;d z'ld the Rue Tronchet. I urniuLr into

the Ru(! St. llonore. and thence into the Place

de la Madeleine, the)' proceeded in the direc-

tion of Montmartre. I'Or some; time Browne

endeavoured to kee[) tally of the route ; even-

tually, however, he w.is obliged to reliiKpiish

the attem[)t in cU'spair. I'rom one stnu'L they

pass(!d into another, and lo Browne it secMUt'tl

that ev(;rv one was alike. At last the driver

sto[)ped his horse.

" This is the Rut; Jaccpiarie," he said, point-

iuL!' with his whip down a Ioul! and somewhat

dingy thoroughfare.

Browne bade him wait for him, and then

proceeded down the street on foot in iK.'arch of

I
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No. 35. After the magnificent quarter of the

city in which he had installed himself, the Rue
Jacquarie seemed mean and contemptible in

the extreme. The houses were small and

dingy, and it was plain that they were occupied

by people who were not the possessors of any
conspicuous degree of wealth. He walked the

whole length of the street in search of No. 35,

and, not finding it, returned upon the other

side. At last he discovered the house he

wanted. He thereupon crossed the road, and,

standing on the opposite pavement, regarded it

steadfastly.

Lights shone from three of the windows,

and Browne's pulses beat more quickly as he

reflected that it was just possible one of them

might emanate from Katherine's room.

It was now close upon ten o'clock, and if all

had gone well with them the girl should now
have been in Paris some three hours. It was

extremely unlikely that, after such a journey,

she would have gone out, so that he had every

reason for feeling certain she must be in the

house before him. In spite of the thin rain

that was falling, he ^-tood and watched the

building for some minutes. Once a woman's

shadow passed across a blind upon the 'jecond

floor, and Browne felt his heart leap as he saw

it. A few moments later a man and a woman
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passed the concierge. They paused upon the

doorstep to wish some one within " good-

night "
; then, descending the steps, they set

off in the same direction in which Browne him-

self had come. Before doing so, however,

they turned and looked up and down the street,

as if they were afraid they might be observed.

Seeing Browne watching the house, they

hastened their steps, and presently disappeared

down a side thoroughfare. For an ordinary

observer this small event might have had little

or no significance ; but to Browne, in whose

mind indefinable suspicions were already shap-

ing themselves, it seemed more than a little

disquieting. That they had noticed him, and

that they were alarmed by the knowledge that

he was watching the house, was as plain as the

lights in the windows opposite. But why they

should have been so friu^htened was what

puzzled liim. What was going on in the house,

or rather what had they been doing that they

should fear being overlooked ? He asked

himself these ques.ions as he paced down the

street in the direction of his cab. But he could

not answer them to his satisfaction.

" Drive me to the Amphitryon Club," he

said, as he took his place in the vehicle once

more ; and then continued to himself, " I'd give

something to understand what it all means."

'I
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CHAPTER VIII

NOW the Amphitryon Club is situated in

the Avenue de I'Opera, as all the world

knows, and is one of the most exclusive and

-istinguished clubs in Europe. Browne had

been a member for many years, and during his

stays in Paris was usually to be found there.

It was a fine building, in which everything

was done in the most sumptuous and luxurious

fashion. You might lunch there on bread and

cheese or a Porter-house steak ; but the bread,

the cheese, and the steak, while unpretentious

in themselves, would be the very best obtain-

able of their kind. What led him there on

that particular evening Browne did not quite

know. It was Destiny ! Blind Fate had him

in hand, and was luring him on to what was to

be the most momentous half-hour of his life

He knew he was pretty certain of finding some
one there with whom he was acquainted ; but

he was certainly not prepared for the surprise,

which greeted him, when he pushed open the

swing-doors and passed into the smoking-room.
108
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Seated in a chair by the fire, and looking into

it in the meditative fashion of a man, who has

dined well and feels disinclined for much exer-

tion, was no less a person than Maas.
'* Mon cher ami," he cried, springing to his

feet and holding out his hand, " this is a de-

lightful surprise. I had no notion you were in

Paris,"

" I only arrived this evening," Browne re-

plied. " But I might return the compliment,

for I thought you wen^ in St. Petersburg."

" No such thing," said Maas, shaking his

head. '• Petersburg at this time of the year

does not agree with my constitution. To be

able to appreciate it one must have Slav blood

in one's veins, which I am discourteous enough

to be glad to say I have not. But what bringb

you to the gay city } Is it on business or plea-

sure ? But there, I need not ask. I should

have remembered that business does not enter

into your life."

** A false conclusion on your part," said

Browne as he lit a cigar. " For a man who

has nothing to do, I have less leisure than

many people who declare they are over-

worked."
'• By the way," Maas continued, *• they tell

me we have to congratulate you at last."

" Upon what ? " Browne inquired. " What

\ i!
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have I done now that the world should desire

to wish me well ?
"

" I refer to your approaching marriage," said

Maas. " Deauville was in here the other day,

€71 route to Cannes, and he told us that it was

stated in a London paper that you were about

to be married. I told him I felt sure he must

be mistaken. If you had been I should prob-

ably have known it."

" It's not true," said Browne angrily. " Deau-

ville should know better than to attach any

credence to such a story."

•* Exactly what I told him," said Maas, with

his usual imperturbability. *'
I said that, at his

age, he should know better than to believe every

silly rumour he sees in the press. I assured

him that you were worth a good many married

men yet."

As he said this Maas watched Browne's face

carefully. What he saw there must have satis-

fied him on certain points upon which he was

anxious for information, for he smiled a trifle

sardonically, and immediately changed the con-

versation by inquiring what Browne intended

doinor that nii^dit.

" Going home to bed," said Browne promptly.
•* I have had a long day's travelling, and I've

a lot to do to-morrow. I think, if you'll excuse

me, old chap, I'll wish you good-night now."
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" Good-night," said Maas, taking his hand.
" When shall I see yoi; again ? By the way, I

hope, if it's any convenience to you, you'll let

me put my rooms at your disposal. But there,

I forgot you have your own magnificent palace

to go to. To offer you hospitality would be

superfluous."

•' You talk of my house as if I should be likely

to go there," said Browne scornfully. " You
know as well as I do that I never enter the doors.

What should I do in a caravanserai like that .'*

No ; I am staying at the usual place in the

Place Vendome. Now, good-night once more."
" Good-night," said Maas, and Browne ac-

cordingly left the room. When the swing-

doors had closed behind him Maas went back

to his chair and lit another cio^arette.

•• Our friend Browne is bent upon making a

fool of himself," he said to his cigarette ;
" and,

what is worse, he will put me to a lot of trouble

and inconvenience. At this stage of the pro-

ceedings, however, it would be worse than use-

less to endeavour to check him. He has got

the bit between his teeth, and would bolt right

out if I were to try to bring him to a standstill.

The only thing that can be done, as far as I

can see, is to sit still and watch the comedy,

and step in like the god out of the machine,

when all is ready."

i''^
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Haviiii^ thus expressed himself, he Ht another

cigarette, and went off in search of the supper

Browne had decHned.

Browne's first ni<;ht in Paris was destined to

prove a restless one. Whether it was the jour-

ney or his visit to the Rue Jacquarie that was

responsible for it, I cannot say ; one thing, how-

ever, is quite certain : do what he would, he

could not sleej). lie tried all the proverbial

recipes in vain. He walked about his room,

drank a glass of cold water, tried to picture

sheep jumping over a. hedge ; but in vain. Do
what he would, the drowsy god would not

listen to his appeal. Indeed, the first beams of

the mornino^ sun were stealino- into his room
before his eyelids closed. When his man came
in to drrss him he felt as drowsy as if he had

not closed his eyes all night. He was not

going to lie in bed, however. During breakfast

he debated with himself what he should do

with regard to the Rue Jacquarie. Should he

loiter about the streets in the hope of intercept-

inof Katherine when she went abroad ? Or
should he take the bull by the horns and march

boldly up to the house and ask for an inter-

view ? Anxious as he was to see her, he had

no desire to thrust his presence upon her if it

was not wanted. He knew that she would be

the first to resent that, and yet he felt he fuus^
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see her, happen what might. As soon as

breakfast was finished he put on his hat and

set out for a stroll. The clouds of the previous

night had departed, the sky was blue, and the

breeze fresh and invigorating. Many a bright

eye and captivating glance was thrown at the

healthy, stalwart young Englishman, who car-

rier' himself as if fatigue were a thirg unknown
to him. Then, suddenly, he found himself face

to face v/ith Katherine Petrovitch

!

He lifted his hat mechanically, but for a

moment he stood rooted to the spot with sur-

prise, not knowing what to say or do. Great

as was his astonishment, however, hers was

infinitely greater. She stood before him, her

colour coming and going, and with a frightened

look in her eyes.

•' Mr. Browne, what does this mean ? " she

asked, with a little catch of the breath. " You
are the last person I expected to see in Paris."

" I was called over here on important busi-

ness," he replied, with unblushing mendacity
;

and as he said it he watched her face, and

found it more troubled than he had ever yet

seen it.
" But why, even if we are surprised

to see each other, should we remain standing

here ? " he continued, for want of something

better to say. " May I not walk a short dis-

tance with you ?
**

il
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" If you wish it," she repHed, but with no

great display of graciousness. It was very

plain that she did not attach very much credence

to his excuse, and it was equally certain that

she was inclined to resent it. Nothing was

said on the latter point, however, and they

strolled along the pavement together, he won-

dering how he could best set himself right

with her, and she combating a feeling of im-

pending calamity, and at the same time trying

to convince herself that she was extremely

angry with him, not only for meeting her, but

for being in Paris at all. It was not until they

reached the Rue des Tuileries that Browne
spoke.

"May we not go into the Gardens.-*" he

asked a little nervously. " I always think that

the children one sees there are the sweetest in

Europe."
" If you wish," Katherine replied coldly.

" I shall not be able to stay very long, how-

ever, as Madame Bernstein will be expecting

me.
»

Browne felt inclined to anathematise Madame
Bernstein, as he had done several times before

;

but he wisely kept his thoughts to himself.

They accordingly crossed the road and entered

the Gardens by the Broad Walk. Passing the

Omphale by Eude and the statue of iEneas
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bearing Anchises through the flames of Troy,

they entered one of the small groves on the

right, and seated themselves upon two chairs

they found there. An awkward silence fol-

lowed, during which Katherine looked away
in the direction they had come, while Browne,

his elbows on his knees, dug viciously into the

path with the point of his umbrella, as if he

would probe his way down to the nether

regions before he would let her get an inkling

of his embarrassment. Three children with

their attendant bonnes passed them while they

were so occu[)ied, and one small toddler of four

or five stopped and regarded the silent couple

before him. Katherine smiled at the child's

chubby, earnest face, and Browne took this as

a si^n that the ice was breakinor thouo^h not so

quickly as he could have wished.

" I am afraid you are angry with me," he

said, after the child had passed on his way
again and they were left to each other's com-

pany. " How have I been unfortunate enough

to offend you ?
"

" I do not know that you have offended me
at all," the girl replied, still looking away from

him. " After all your kindness to me, I should

be very ungrateful if I were to treat you so."

" But there can be no doubt you are offended,"

Browne replied. " I could see from the expres-

! 1
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sion on your face, when I met you on the

boulevard just now, that you were annoyed

with me for being there."

" I must confess I was surprised," she an-

swered ;
" still, I certainly did not wish you to

think I was annoyed."

Browne thereupon took fresh heart, and re-

solved upon a bold plunge. " But you were

not pleased ? " he said, and as he said it he

watched her to see what effect his words pro-

duced. She still kept her face turned away.
" Don't you think it was a little unkind of you

to leave London so suddenly without either

saying good-bye or giving the least warning

of your intentions ."*" he continued, his spirits

rising with every word he uttered.

" I was not certain that we were to leave

so soon," the girl replied. "It was not until

yesterday morning that we found it would be

necessary for us to set off at once. But how
did you know that we had left ?

"

Browne fell into the trap unheedingly.
" Because I called at your lodgings an hour

after you had left, in the hope of seeing you,"

he answered promptly. *' The servant who
opened the door to me informed me that you

and Madame Bernstein had departed for Paris.

You may imagine my surprise."

" But if you were there within an hour of
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our leaving, what train did you catch ? " she

inquired, with a simpHcity that could scarcely

have failed to entrap him.

" The eleven o'clock express from Charing

Cross via Dover and Calais," he replied.

•* You admit, then, that your important busi-

ness in Paris was to follow us ? " she answered,

and as she said it Browne realised what a mis-

take he had made. She rose without another

word, and made as if she would leave the

Gardens. Browne also sprang to his feet, and

laid his hand upon her arm as if to detain

her.

"Again I fear I have offended you," he said

;

"but believe me, I had not the least intention

of doing so. I think at least you should know

me well enough for that."

" But you should not have followed me at

all," she said, her womanly wit showing her

that if she wished to escape she must beg the

question and attack the side issue. " It was

not kind of you."

" Not kind ? " he cried. " But why should

it not be ? I cannot see that I have done

anything wrong ; and, even if I have, will you

not be merciful .'*

"

Large tears had risen in her eyes ; her

manner was firm, nevertheless. It seemed to

Browne later on, when he recalled all that had

•1! 1'
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happened on that memorable morning', as if

two emotions, pride and love, were struggling

in her breabt for the mastery.

" Will you not forgive me ? " he asked, more

humbly than he had probably ever spoken to a

human being in his life before.

" If you will promise not to repeat the

offence," she replied, with a feeble attempt at

a smile. " Remember, if I do forgive you, I

shall expect you to atlhere to your word."

" You do not know how hard it is for me to

promise," said Browne ;
" but since you wish it,

I will do as you desire. I promise you I will

not follow you again."

*'
I thank you," she answered, and held out

her hand. " I must go now, or madame will

be wonderinof what has become of me. Good-

bye, Mr. Browne."
" But do you mean that I am never to see

you again } " he inquired in consternation.

" For the moment that is a question I cannot

answer," she replied. " I hav'e told you before

that my time is not my own ; nor do I know
how long we shall remain in Paris."

" But if I am to promise this, will you not

promise 7ne something in return ? " he asked,

with a tremble in his voice that he could not

control.

" What is it you wi.sh me to promise ? " she
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inquired suspiciously. " You must tell me
first."

"It is that you will not leave Paris without

first informiniT me," he answered. " I will not

ask you to tell ine where you are going, or ask

for an interview. All I desire is that you

should let me know that you are leaving the

city.

She was silent for a moment.
" If you will give me your address, I will

promise to write and let you know," she said

at last.

" I thank you," he answered. Then, refusing

to allow him to accompany her any fauher, she

held out her hand and bade him good-bye.

Having done so, she passed up the Broad

Walk in the direction they had come, and

presently was lost to his view.

" Well, I am a fool if ever there was one,"

said Browne to himself when he was alone.

"If only I had kept a silent tongue in my
head about that visit to the Warwick Roaid, I

should not be in the hole I am now. I've

scored one point, however ; she has promised

to let me know when she leaves Paris. I will

stay here until that time arrives, on the chance

of meeting her again, and then . Well,

what matters what happens then ? How sweet

she is
!

"

:!:ir
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The young man heaved a heavy sic^h, and

returned to his hotel by the Rue de Rivoli.

F^rom that moment, and for upwards of a

week, he neither saw nor heard anything

further of her. Although he paraded the

streets with untiring energy, and even went so

far as to pay periodical visits on foot to the Rue
Jacquarie, he was always disappointed. Then
assistance came to him, and from a totally un-

expected quarter.

Upo' returning to his hotel, after one of his

interminable peregrinations, he found upon the

table in his sitting-room a note, written on pale-

pink paper and so highly scented that he be-

came aware of its presence there almost before

he entered the room. Wondering from whom
it could have come, for the writing was quite

unknown to him, he opened it and scanned the

contents. It was written in French, and, to

his surprise, proved to be from Madame Bern-

stein.

"My dear Monsieur Browne," it ran, "if

you could spare a friend a few moments of

your valuable time, I should be so grateful if

you could let me see you. The matter upon

which 1 desire to consult you, as my letter

would lead you to suppose, is an exceedingly

important one. Should you chance o be dis-

engaged to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon, I
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will remain in, in the hope of seeing you.

—

Always your friend, and never more than

now,
" Sophie Bkrnstein."

Browne read this curious epistle three times,

and each time was farther from being able to

understand it. What was this matter upon

which Madame Bernstein desired to consult

him ? Could it have any connection with

Katherine .f* If not, what else could it pos-

sibly be ? And why did she call herself his

friend, and wind up with " and never more

than now" ? It had one good point, however;

it 'vould, in all probability, furnish him with

another opportunity of seeing the girl he loved.

And yet there were twenty hours to be dis-

posed of before he could possibly keep the

appointment. Never in his life had time

seemed so long.

Punctually to the minute he arrived at the

door of the commonplace building in the Rue
Jacquarie. The concierge looked out from her

cubby-hole at him, and inquired his business.

In reply he asked the number of Madame
Bernstein's rooms, and, having been informed,

went upstairs in search of them. He had not

very far to go, however, for he encountered

madame nerself on the landing half-way up.

"Ah, monsieur!" she cried, holding out her

k
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hand with an impetuous gesture, that was as

theatrical as her usual behaviour, " this is most

kind of you to come to see me so promptly.

i know that I am trespassing both upon your

good nature and your time."

" I hope you will not mention that," said

Browne politely. " If I can be of any use to

you, I think you know you may command
me.

•* It is not for myself that I have asked you

to come," she answered. " But do not let us

talk here. Will you not accompany me to my
rooms ?

"

She accordingly led the way up the next

flight of stairs and along a corridor to a room

that was half drawing-room half boudoir. Ma-
dame carefully closed the door, and then bade

him be seated. Browne took possession of an

easy-chair, wondering what was going to hap-

pen next.



CHAPTER IX

NOW, Monsieur Browne," said Madame
Bernstein, as she seated herself with

her back to the window, " we can talk in com-

fort, and, what is better still, without fear of

being disturbed. It is indeed kind of you to

come and see me, for I expect you were con-

siderably surprised at receiving my poor little

note yesterday. What you must have thought

of it I dare not think ; but I must console my-

self with the reflection, that it was written in

the interests of another person, whose happi-

ness is dearer to me than I can make you

understand. To tell you the truth, it is a

most delicate matter. I think you will admit

as much when you have heard what I have to

say.

Browne accordingly reserved his judgment.

His distrust of the woman, however, was

rapidly coming back upon him, and he could

not help feeling that, plausible as her words

were, and desirous as she appeared to be of

helping a third person, she was in some way

attempting to deceive himself.
m
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' I beor that you will not consider me at all

in the matter," he said, seeing that he was

expected to say something. " I am, as you

know, only too glad to do anything I can to

help you. Perhaps it is regarding Mademoi-
selle Petrovitch that you desire to speak to

me ?
"

" You have guessed correctly," said madame.
"It is about Katherine. The poor child, as I

have reason to know, is in terrible trouble just

now."
'*

I am indeed sorry to hear that," said

Browne, a fear of he knew not what taking

possession of him. " But I hope the trouble

is one that can be easily set right."

" It is possible it may," madame replied.

" But I think it depends, if you will permit me
to say so, in a very great measure upon your-

self."

"Upon me?" cried the young man, this

time with real surprise. " How can that be .'*

I should never forgive myself if I thought I

had made Miss Petrovitch iinhappy."

" Not perhaps exactly in the sense you

mean," said madame, moving a little nearer

him, and speaking in a tone that was low and
confidential ;

" but still you have done so in

another way, Monsieur Browne. Before I go

any further, however, it is necessary that I
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should remind you that I am an old woman "

Here she smiled a little coquettishly, as if to

remind him that her words, in this particular

instance, must not be taken too literally. " I

am an old woman," she continued—" old enough

to be your mother, perhaps ; at any rate, old

enough to be able to say what I am going to

say, without fear of giving offence, or of having

my motives misconstrued. Monsieur Browne,

as you are well aware, Katherine is only a

young girl, and, like other young girls, she

has her dreams. Into those dreams you have

come, and what is the result ? I will leave it

to your common-sense, and perhaps a little to

your vanity, to read between the lines. Had
you been differently situated it would not have

mattered. At the time that you rendered

her that great servic on the mountains above

Merok, she had no idea who you were. But

later on, when you were so kind to us in

London, though you did your best to prevent

it, we discovered all about you. Immediately,

as is often the way with young girls, a change

came. She is simplicity itself. She is also

the soul of honour. She feared to let her true

soul be seen, lest you might think that we

were cultivating your acquaintance for the sake

of your wealth."

" I never dreamt of such a thing," Browne

\.
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I u replied indignantly. "That is the worst part

of being a rich man, Madame Bernstein. One-

half of the world preys upon you for your

money, while a large number will not be

friendly to you lest they may be supposed to

be doing the same. I should be a cad of the

first water if I had ever thought for a moment,

that Miss Petrovitch was capable of such a

thing."

F'rom the way he spoke Madame Bernstein

saw that she had overshot her mark, and she

was quick to make up for her mistake.
'"*

I do not think I said that we thought so,

Monsieur Brown," she said. " I only remarked

that I feared my ward was afraid lest you

might do so."

" She might have known me better than

that," said Browne a little reproachfully. " But

perhaps you will tell me what it is you wish

me to do }
"

"Ah! In asking that question you bring

me to the most difficult point in our interview,"

she replied. " I will show you why. Before

I do so, however, I want you to give me your

promise that you will not be offended at what

I am about to say to you."

" I will certainly promise that," Browne
answered.

" I am going to put your friendship to a
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severe test," Madame continued. She paused

for a moment as if to collect her thoughts.

When she spoke again it was with an abrupt-

ness that was most disconcerting. *' You must

be blind indeed," she said, " if you cannot

see. Monsieur Browne, that Katherine loves

you.

The revulsion of feeling caused by her an-

nouncement of this fact was so strong that,

though Browne tried to speak, he found he

was incapable of uttering a word. And yet,

though she seemed so certain of what she said,

there was something in the way she said it

that did not ring quite true.

" Monsieur Browne," she went on, leaning a

little forward and speaking with still greater

earnestness, ** I feel sure you will understand

how much all this means, not only to her but to

me. Since my poor husband's death she has

been all I have had to live for, and it cuts my
heart in pieces to see her so unhappy."

"But what would you have me doV in-

quired Browne.
" That is the very subject I wished to speak

to you about," Madame replied. Then, shak-

ing her head sadly, she continued :
" Ah, Mon-

sieur Browne, you do not know what it is to

love, and to love in vain. The favour I am
going to ask of you is that you should go

I
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away ; that you should not let Katherine see

you again."

" But, madamc," said Browne, " why should

I go away ? What if I love her as you say

she loves me ?
"

The lady uttered a little cry as if of astonish-

ment.

"If you loved her all would be different,"

she cried, clasping her hands together—" so

very, very different."

"Then let it be as different as you please,"

cried Browne, springing to his feet. " For I

do love her, and with my whole heart and

soul, as I should have told her, had sh^ not

left London so suddenly the other day."

Looking back on it now, Browne is obliged

to confess that the. whole scene was theatrical

in the extreme. Madame Bernstein, on hear-

ing the news, behaved with a most amiable

eccentricity ; she sprang from her chair, and,

taking his hand in hers, pressed it to her heart.

If her behaviour counted for anything, this

would seem to have been the happiest moment
of her life. In the middle of it all the sound

of a light footstep reached them from the cor-

ridor outside.

" Hush !
" said Madame Bernstein, holding

up her finger in warning. " It is Katherine ! I

implore you not to tell her that I have said

this to you,"
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*' You may depend upon my not doing so,"

Browne answered.

An instant later the girl, whose happiness

they appeared tcT be so anxious to promote,

entered the room. Her surprise and confusion

at finding Browne there may be better

imagined than described. But if the position

were embarrassinor for her, how much more so

was it for Browne ! He stood before her like

a schoolboy detected in a fault, and who waits

to be told what his punishment will be.

'* Monsieur Browne was kind enough to take

pity on my loneliness," said Madame Bernstein,

by way of explanation, but with a slight falter

in her voice which told the young rnan that,

although she wished him to think otherwise,

she really stood in some awe of her companion.
" We have had a most interesting discussion

on modern French art. I had no idea that

Monsieur Browne was so well acquainted with

the subject."

*' It is the one thing of all others in which

I take the greatest possible interest," replied

Browne, with corresponding gravity. But he

dared not look at Katherine's face, for he

knew she was regarding him with a perplexed

and somewhat disappointed look, as if she

were not quite certain whether he was telling

the truth. She did not know how to account
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for his presence there, and in some vague way
it frightened her. It was plain, at any rate,

that she placed no sort of reliance in her

guardian's somewhat far-fetched explanation.

Seeing that she was likely to be de trop, that

lady made an excuse and left the room. After

she had gone, and the door had closed behind

her, things passed from bad to worse with the

couple she had left behind. Browne knew
exactly what he wanted to say, but he did not

know how to say it. Katherine said nothing

at all ; she was waiting for him to make the

first move.

At last Browne could bear the silence no

longer. Advancing towards the girl, he man-

aged to obtain possession of her hands before

she became aware of his intention.

Holding them in his, he looked into her face

and spoke.
** Katherine," he said, in a voice that trem-

bled with emotion, " cannot you guess why I

am here ?

"

"I understood that you came to see Madame
Bernstein," she faltered, not daring to look up

into his face.

" You know as well as I do that, while I

made that the excuse, it was not my real reason,"

he answered. " Katherine, I came to see you

because I have something to say to you, which
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must be said at once, which cannot be delayed

any lon^^r. I would have spoken to you in

London, had you vouchsafed me an opportun-

ity, but you left so suddenly that I never had

the chance of openin^j my lips. What I want

to tell you, Katherine, is, that I love you with

my whole heart and soul ; God knows I love

you better than my life, and i shall love you to

the day of my death."

She uttered a little cry, and endeavoured to

withdraw her hands from his grasp, but he

would not let them go.

" Surely you must have known all this long

since," he continued with relentless persistence.

" Y^ou believe, don't you, that I mean what I

say :

" I must not hear you," she answered. " I

cannot bear it. You do not know what you

are saying."

" I know all I want to know," said Browne

;

** and I think, Katherine, you on your part

know how deeply in earnest I am. Try to

remember, before you speak, that the whole

happiness of my life is at stake."

•* That is exactly why I say that I cannot

listen to you," she answered, still looking away.

"Is my love so distasteful to you, then, that

you cannot bear to hear me speak of it } " he

said, a little reproachfully.

i'\
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'* No, no," she answered ;
" it is not that at

all. It is that But there, I cannot, I

must not hear you any further. Please do not

say any more about it ; I beg of you to forget

that you have ever told me of it."

" But I ffnts^ say more," cried Browne. *'
I

love vou, and I cannot and will not live

without yol^ I believe that you love me,

Kathcrine ; upon my honour I do. If so, why
should you be so cruel to me ? Will you

answer me one question, honestly and straight-

forwardly ?
'

" What is it ?
"

'* Will you be my wife ?
"

" I cannot. It is impossible," she cried, this

time as if her heart were breaking. " It is use-

less to say more. Such a thing could never

be."

" But if you love me, it both can and shall

be," replied Browne. "If you lo.e me, there

is nothing that can separate us."

*' There is everything. You do not know
how impossible it is."

" If there is a difficulty I will remove it. It

shall cease to exist. Come, Katherine, tell me
that you love me."

She did not reply.

•* Will you not confers it
? " he repeated.

" You know what your answer means to me.
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Say that you do, and nothing shall part us ; I

swear it. It" you do not, then I give you my
word I will go away, and never let you see my
face again."

This time she looked up at him with her

beautiful eyes full of tears.

" I (t/o love you," she whispered ; and then

added, in a louder voice, " but what is the use

of my saying so, when it can make no differ-

ence ^
"

" It makes all the difference in the world,

darling," cried Browne, with a triumph in his

voice that had not been there a moment
before. " Now that I know you love me, I

can act. I am not afraid of anything." Be-

fore she could protest he had taken her in his

arms and covered her face with kisses. She
struggled to escape, but he was too strong for

her. At last he let her go.

•' Oh ! you do not know what you are

doing," she cried. ** Why will you not listen

to me and go away before it is too late .'* I tell

you again and again that you are deluding

yourself with false hopes. Come what may, I

can never be your wife. It is impossible."

" Sinc:i you have confessed that you love

me, we will see about that," said Browne

quietly but determinedly. " In the meantime,

remember that I am your affianced lover. I,

il'U
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Nothing can alter that. But, hark ! if I am
not mistaken, I hear Madame Bernstein."

A moment later the lady in question entered

the room. She glanced from one to the other

as if to find out whether they had arrived at

an understanding. Then Browne advanced

and took her hand.
*' Madame," he said, " I have the honour to

inform you that mademoiselle has decided to

be my wife."

" No, no," cried Katherine, as if in a last

entreaty. " You must not say that. I cannot

let you say it."

Madame Bernstein took in the situation, and

adapted herself to it immediately. In her

usual manner, she expressed her delight at the

arrangement they had come to. There was

nothing like love, she averred, in the world.

" I always hoped and prayed that it would

be so," she went on to say. "It has been my
wish for years to see you happily married,

Katherine. Now I can feel that my work in

life is done, and that I can go down to my
grave in peace, knowing that, whatever

happens, you will be well protected."

Could one have looked into her brain, I am
inclined to believe it would have been found

that, while she gave expression to these

beautiful ideas, they were far from being a true
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record of her feelings. Such sentiments, how-

ever, were the proper ones to use at that

particular moment, and, having given utter-

ance to them, she felt that she had done all

that could reasonably be expected of her.

" With your permission, madame," said

Browne, to whom the idea had only that

moment occurred, " Katherine and I will spend

the whole of to-morrow in the country together.

I should like to take her to Fontainebleau. As
you are aware, there are a number of pictures

there, which, according to your own argument,

it is only fit and proper I should study in order

to perfect myself on the subject of modern

French art."

After this Parthian shot, Madame, although

she knew that such a proposal was far from

being in accordance with the notions of pro-

priety entertained by the parents and guardians

of the country in which they were at present

domiciled, had no objection to raise. On the

contrary, she had her own reasons for not

desiring to thwart Browne at the commence-

ment of his engagement, and just when he was

likely tc prove most useful to her. Accord-

ingly she expressed great delight at the

arrangement, and hoped that they would spend

a happy day together. Having said this, she

wiped away an imaginary tear and heaved a
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sigh, which, taken in conjunction, were doubt-

less intended to convey to the young people

the impression that she was dwelling on the

recollection of similar excursions in which she

and the late lamented Bernstein had indulged

at a similar period.

*' To-nifi^ht we must all dine together to

celebrate the event," said Browne enthusiastic-

ally, taking no notice whatsoever of the good

lady's expression of woe. " Where shall it

be?"
Katherine was about to protest, but she

caught Madame's eye in time, and desisted.

" I am sure we shall be charmed," returned

Madame. "If you will make the arrange-

ments, we will meet you wherever you please."

*' Shall we say the Maison Doree, then, at

eight ? Or would you prefer the Cafe Anglais,

or Au Lion d'Or }
"

" The Maison Dort^e by all means," said

Madame, '* and at eight. We will make a

point of being there in good time."

Seeing that it was impossible for him to stay

any longer, Browne bade Madame good-bye,

and went across the room to where Katherine

was standing by the window.
** Good-bye," he said, and as he did so he

took her hand.

Looking into her eyes, which were filled
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with as much love as even he could desire, he

put the followintr question to her, so softly that

Madame, standing at the other end of the

room, could not hear :
" Are you happy,

Katherine ?
"

'* Very happy," she answered in a similar

tone. " But I cannot help feeling that I arn

doing very wrong."
" You are doing nothing of the sort," the

young man answered dogmatically. " You are

doing just the very best and wisest thing a

woman could do. You must never say such a

thing again. Now, att revoir, until we meet at

eight. I shall count the minutes till then."

Illi5i
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CHAPTER X

HOW Browne got back to his hotel is a

mystery to this day. He had an

insane desire to tell every one he met of his

good fortune. He wanted to do something

to make other people as happy as himself,

and, for the reason that he could find no one

else at the moment, had to be content with

o^ertipping his cabman, and emptying all his

spare change into the hands of a beggar in the

Place Vendome. The afternoon was gray and

cold ; but never had the world seemed so fair

to him, or so full of sunshine. He told himself

over and over again that he was the luckiest

man on earth. He had already built himself

several castles in the air, from the battlements

of which the banner of Love was waving gaily.

What a difference he would make in Katherine's

life ! She had been poor hitherto ; now his

wealth, the proper use of which he had never

before realised, should be devoted to giving

her everything that a woman could dream of

or desire. In his satisfaction with himself and
138
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the world in general, he even forgot his usual

dislike for Madame Bernstein. Was it not due

to her action, he asked himself, that the present

happy state of affairs had been brought about ?

In return he would show her that he was grate-

ful. As for the morrow, and the excursion to

Fontainebleau, he would send his man at once

to arrange for a special train, in order that they

miirht run no risk of beinyf disturbed or in-

convenienced by other tourists. On second

thoughts, however, he changed his mind. He
would not do anything so absurd. He might

be a parvenu, in a certain sense, but he did not

want to prove himself one to her. No ; they

would go down quietly, sensibly, and unosten-

tatiously like other people. They would enjoy

the outing all the more if they did not attract

unnecessary attention. Then another idea

struck him, and he acted upon it immediately.

Putting on his hat once more, he left the hotel,

and proceeded in the direction of a certain

jeweller's shop. Having entered it, he ap-

proached the counter, rnd asked for a plain

gold ring of heavy pattern. He had at first

been tempted to buy her one set with diamonds

and a bracelet to correspond —two articles that

should be so perfect that even millionaires'

wives should envy. That time, however, would

come later on. At present all that was wanted

\
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was something' good, plain, and in perfect taste.

He felt sure she would understand his action,

and think the better of him for it.

Anticipating a large order from the wealthy

young Englishman, whom he recognised im-

mediately, the shopkeeper was a little disap-

pointed. But he tried not to show it. With
his precious purchase in his pocket, the happy

young man returned to his hotel to dress for

the evening's entertainment. Needless to say,

he was the first to arrive at the rendezvous,

but it was not very long before Madame Bern-

stein and Katherine put in an appearance.

Browne met them at the door and conducted

them upstairs to the room he had reserved.

If the dinner he had given them in London
had proved a success, this one was destined to

prove much more so. Madame and Browne

were in the highest spirits, while Katherine,

though a little shy and reserved, had improved

considerably since the afternoon. Before they

separated, arrangements were completed for the

morning's excursion. Browne, it was settled,

was to call for Katherine in time to catch the

early train, and, in return for the trust reposed

in him, he pledged himself to return her safely

to her guprdian before nine in the evening.

Before he retired to rest that night he opened

the window of his bedroom and studied the

i
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heavens with an anxious face. A few clouds

were to be seen away to the north west, but

elsewhere the stars were shining brightly.

Taken altogether, there seemed to be every

reasonable chance of their having a fine day

for the excursion.

But, alas ! how futile are human hopes, for

when he woke next morning a grievous dis-

appointment was in store for him. Clouds

covered the sky, and a thick drizzle was falling.

A more miserable and dispiriting prelude to

the day could scarcely be imagined. His dis-

appointment was intense ; and yet, in a life

that seemed as dead to him now as the Neo-

lithic Period, he remembered that he had gone

cub-hunting in England, had fished in Norway,

and shot over his deer-forest in the Highlands

in equally bad weather, and without a grumble

or a protest. On the present occasion, how-

ever, everything was different ; it seemed to

him as if he had a personal grievance to settle

with Dame Nature ; and in this spirit he

dressed, ate his breakfast, and finally set off

in a cab for the Rue Jacquarie. Whether
Katherine would go out or not he could not

say, but he half expected she would decline.

Having passed the concierge, he made his way
upstairs to Madame Bernstein's sitting-room.

Neither of the ladies was there, but, after he had
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waited for a few minutes, Katherine put in aji

appearance, dressed in a tii^ht-fittini^ costume

of some dark material wiiich displayed her

slender figure to perfection.

'* What a terrible day
!

'' she said, as she-

glanced out of the window. "Do you think

we can go .'*

"

" I will leave it for you to decide," he an-

swered. "If you consider it too wet wc can

easily put it off for another day."

Something in his face must have told her

how disappointed he would be if she refused.

She accordingly tcok pity on him.

" Let us go," she said. " I have no doubt

it will clear up la:er on. Must we start at

once }
"

"If we wish to catch the train we should

leave here in about ten minutes at latest," he

answered.

She thereupon left the room, to return pre-

sently with a cup of steaming chocolate.

" I made this for you myself," she said. " It

will keep you warm. While you are drinking

it, if you will excuse me, I will go and get

ready."

When she returned they made their way to

the cab, and in it set off for the railway station.

Rain was still falling as the train made its way
along the beautiful valley of the Yeres, and it
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had not ceased when they had reached Melun.

After that Dame Nature changed her mind,

and, before they readied tlieir de.suuation,

the clouds were dravvini^ off, and loner streaks

of blue sky were to be plainly observed all

round the horizon. They left the station in a

flood of sunshine ; and by the time they had

crossed the gravelled courtyard and approached

the main entrance to the palace, the sun was as

warm and pleasant as on a spring day.

It would be difficult to over- estimate the

pleasure Browne derived from that simple ex-

cursion. He had visited POntainebleau many
times before, but never had he thought it so

beautiful or half so interesting as he did on the

present occasion. When she had overcome

the first novelty of her position, Katherine

adapted herself to it witl- marvellous celerity.

Side by side they wandered through those

rooms of many memories, i^* the wake of the

custodian, whom they could not persuade to

allow them to pass through alone, even under

the stimulus of a large gratuity. Passing

through the apartments of Napoleon, of Marie

Antoinette, of Francis the First, they speculated

and mused over the cradle of the infant king

of Rome, and the equally historic table upon

wiiich Napoleon signed his abdication.

The wonders of the palace exhausted, they

• I,
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proceeded into the gardens, visited and fed the

famous carp, tested the merits of the labyrinth,

and marvelled at the vineries. Finally they

returned to the village in search of luncheon.

The afternoon was devoted to exploring the

forest, and when dusk had descended they

dined at the Hotel de France et d'Angleterre,

and afterwards returned to Paris. It was during

the homeward journey, that Browne found

occasion to carry out a little scheme, of which

he had been thinking all day. Taking from

his pocket the ring he had purchased on the

previous evening, he secured Katherine's hand

and slipped it on her slender finger.

" The symbol of my love, darling," he said

softly. " As this little circlet of gold surrounds

your finger, so my love will encompass you on

every side throughout your life. Wear it in

remembrance of my words."

Her heart beincr too full to answer him, she

could only press his hand, and leave it to him

to understand.

Faithful to his promise, he delivered Kath-

erine into the keeping of her guardian before

nine o'clock. Both declared that they had had

a delightful day, and Madame Bernstein ex-

pressed her joy at hearing it. It seemed to

Browne, however, that there was an air of

suppressed excitement about her on this parti-
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cular evening which he could not understand.

When he bade them good-bye he returned to

his hotel, feeling that he had come to the end

of the happiest day of all his life.

Next morninir he was standincj in the hall

preparatory to going out, when his servant

approached him and handed him a note. One
glance at the address was sufficient to tell him

from whom it came. He had only seen the

handwriting once before, but every letter had

been engraved upon his heart. He tore it

open, delighted at receiving it, yet wondering

at her reason for communicating with him.

"Dear love," it began, "wNen you asked

me the other day to be your wife, I tried

so hard to make you see that what you

wished was quite impossible. Yesterday we
were so happy together ; and now I have had

some news which makes me see, even more

clearly than I did then, that I have no right to

let you link your life with mine. Hard as it is

for me to have to say it, I have no choice left

but to do so. You must forget me ; and, if

you can. forgive me. But remember always

this promise th:*t I give you : if I cannot marry

you, no other man shall ever call me wife.

—

Katherixe Petrovitch."

Browne stood for some moments, like a man
dazed, in the hall among the crowd of happy

K
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tourists, holding the letter in his hand, and

staring strai<;ht before him. His whole being

seemed numbed and dead. He could not

understand it ; he could not even realise that

she was attempting to put herself out of his

life for ever.

" There must be some mistake," he whispered

to himselt ; and then added :
" She admits that

she loves me, and yet she wants to give me
up. I will not allov/ myself to think that it

can be true. I must go to her at once, and see

her, and hear it from her own lips before I

will believe."

He thereupon went out into the street,

called a cab. and set off for the Rue Jacquarie.

iili



CHAPTER XI

WHHN Browne reached the Rue Jacqiia-

rie, after Ms receipt of the letter which

had caused him so much pain and consternation,

it was to learn th:it Katherine was not at home,

and to find Madame Bernstein in her sittinor-

room, sniffinor vigorously at a bottle of smelling-

salts, and on the verge of hysterics. Seeing

Browne, she sprang to her feet with a cry that

was half one of relief, and half of fear.

" Oh, Monsieur Browne," said she, " Heaven
be praised that you have come ! I have had

such terrible trouble this mornitvT, and have

passed through such a scene with Katherine

that my nerves are quite unstrung."

"Where is Katherine?" iirowne inquired

almost angrily, and quite ignoring the descrip-

tion of her woes ;

'• and what is the meaninif of

the letter she wrote me this morning ?
"

" You must not be angry with her," said

Madame, approaching and laying her hand

gently upon his arm, while she looked up into

his face, with what was intended to be a piteous
147
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could soothe her, and set her right again, was a

visit to the picture galleries at the Louvre."
" You are sure you know of no other

place ?
"

** None whatever," replied the lady. " The
pictures at the Louvre are the only things in

Paris in which she seems to take any interest.

She is insane on the subject."

" In that case I'll try the Louvre at once,"

said Browne, picking up his hat.

'* But let me first explain to you the reason

of all that has happened," said Madame, stretch-

ing out her hand as if to detain him.

" Thank you," Browne returned, with greater

coldness than he had ever yet spoken to her
;

" but, if you do not mind, I would rather hear

that from her own lips."

With that he bade Madame good-bye, and

made his way down to the street once more.

From the Rue Jacquarie to the Louvre is not

more than a ten minutes' drive at most—that is

to say, if you proceed by the Avenue de I'Opcra,

—and yet to Browne it seemed as if he were

hours in the cab. On entering the museum he

made his way direct to the picture galleries.

The building had not been long open, and for this

reason only a few people were to be seen in the

corridors, a circumstance for which Browne was

devoutly thankful. It was not until he reached
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Room IV. that he knew he was not to have his

journey In vain. Standing before Titian's

" Entombment of Christ," her hands clasped

before her, was Katherine. Her whole being

seemed absorbed in enjoyment of the picture,

and it was not until he was close to her that she

turned and saw him. When she did, he noticed

that her face was very white and haggard, and

that she looked as if she had not slept for many
nights.

" Oh, why have you followed me ? " she asked

piteously.

" I have come to acknowledge in person the

letter you sent me this morning," he answered.
'* Surely, Katherine, you did not think I should

do as you asked me, and go away without even

bidding you good-bye ?
"

*• I hoped you would," she answered, and her

lips trembled as she uttered the words.

" Then you do not know me," he replied,

" nor do you know yourself. No, darling

;

you are my afiianced wife, and I refuse to go.

What is more, I will not give you up, comt^ what

may. Surely you do not think that mine is

such a fair-weather love that it must be de-

stroyed by the first adverse wind ? Try it

and see."

*• But I cannot and must not," she answered
;

and then she added, with such a weight of
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sorrow in her voice, that it was as much as

he could do to prevent himself from taking

her in his arms and comforting her, " Oh, you

can have no idea how unhappy I am!"
" The more reason that I should be with you

to comfort you, darling," he declared. '• What
am I here for, if not to help you ? You do not

seem to have realised my proper position in the

world. If you are not very careful, I shall pick

you up and carry you off to the nearest parson,

and marry you, willy-nilly ; and after that you'll

be obliged to put the management of your

affairs in my hands, whether you want to or

not."

She looked at him a little reproachfully.

" Please don't joke about it," she said. •*
I

assure you it is by no means a laughing matter

to me."
" Nor is it to me," answered Browne. " I

should have liked you to have seen my face

when I read your letter. I firml; believe I was

the most miserable man in Europe."

She offered no reply to this speech, and per-

haps that was why a litde old gentleman, the

same old man in the threadbare black cloak

and old-fashioned hat who haunts the galleries,

and who entered at that moment, imagined that

they were quarrelling.

" Come," said the young man at last, " let us

!j:.
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find a place where we can sit down and talk

unobserved. Then we'll thrash the matter out

properly."

" But it will be no use," replied Katherine.

" Believe rne, I have thought it out most care-

fully, and have quite made up my mind what I

must do. Please do not ask me to break the

resolutions I have made."
" I will not ask you to do anything but love

me, dear," returned Browne. " The unfortunate

part of it is, you see, I also have mad- resolu-

tions that you, on your side, must not ask me
to break. In tliat case it seems that we have

come to a deadlock, and the only way out of

it is for us to start afresh, to discuss the matter

thoroughly, and so arrive at an understanding.

Come along ; I know an excellent corner,

where we can talk without fear of being

disturbed. Let us fmd it."

Seeing that to protest would be useless, and

deriving a feeling of safety from his masterful-

ness, she allowed him to lead her along the

galleries until they reached the corner to which

he had referred. No one was in sight, not even

the little old man in the cloak, who was prob-

ably gloating, according to custom, over the

"Venus del Pardo" in Room VI.
" Now let us sit down," said Browne, pointing

to the seat, '* and you must tell me everything.
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Remember, I have a ri^dit to know ; and reflect

also that, if there is any person in this wide

world who can help you, it is I, your husband

in the sight of God, if not by the law of

man.

He took her hand, and found that it was

trembling. He pressed it within his own as if

to give her courage.

" Tell me everything, darling," he said

—

"everything from the very beginning to the

end. Then I shall know how to help you. I

can see that you have been worrying yourself

about it more than is good for your health. Let

me share the responsibility with you."

She had to admit to herself that, after all, it

was good to have a man to lean upon, to feel

that such a pillar of strength was behind her.

For this reason she unconsciously drew a little

closer to him, as though she would seek shelter

in his arms and defy the world from that place

of security.

" Now let me 1 ave your story," said Ikowne.

"Hide nothing frc m me; for only when I know
all, shall I bo in a position to say how I am to

help you."

He felt a shudder sweep over her as he said

this, and a considerable interval elapsed before

she replied. When she did her voice was harsh

and strained, as if she were nerving herself to

|IV
.
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make an admission, which she would rather not

have allowed to pass her lips.

" You cannot imagine," she said, " how it

pains me to have to tell you my pitiful tale.

And yet I feel that I should be doing you a far

greater wrong if 1 were to keep silence. It is

not for myself that I feel this, but for you.

Whatever may be my fate, whatever may
come later, I want you always to remember
that."

" I will remember," her lover replied softly.

" But you must not think of me at all, dear. I

am content to serve you. Now tell me every-

thing."

Once more she was silent for a few

moments, as though she were collecting her

thoughts ; then she commenced her tale.
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CHAPTER XII

TO begin with, I must tell you that my
name is not Petrovitcli at all : it is

Polovvski ; Petrovitch was my mother's maiden

name. Why I adopted it, instead of bearing

my father's, you will understand directly. I

was born in Warsaw, where my parents at the

time had a temporary home. Thouj^h she

died when I was only seven years old, I can

distinctly remember my mother as a tall, beau-

tiful Hungarian woman, who used to sing me
the sweetest songs I have ever heard in my
life every evening when I went to bed. Oh,

how well I can recall those songs !" Her eyes

filled with tears at the recollection. '* Then
tliere came a time when she did not put me to

bed, and when I was not allowed to see her.

Night after night I cried for her, I remember,

until one evening an old woman, in whose

charge I had ofter. bev.n left, when my father

and mother were absent from the^city, told me
that I should never see her again, for she was

dead.' I did not know the meaning of death

then ; but I have learnt since that there are
156
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things which are worse, infinitely worse, than

merely ceasing to live. My recollections of

that period are not very distinct ; but I can re-

call the fact that my poor mother lay in a room

at the back of the house, and that old Maritza

wept for her continually. There was much
mystery also ; and once an old gray-haired

man said to some one in my presence, ' Do you

think he will be fewI enough to come when they

are ivatching for him at every turn ? ' To
which the other replied, * / am aure he will

come, for he loved her! Then came the funeral,

a dark and dreary day, which, when I look

back upon it all now, seems like the beginning

of a new life to me. I was only a little child,

and when they brought me home from the

cemetery I fell asleep almost before my head

touched the pillow. In the middle of the

night I was awakened by a loud cry, a tram-

pling on the stairs, and a moment later the

noise of men fighting in the corridor outside

my room. Terrified almost out of my senses,

I crouched in my little bed and listened Then
an order was given by some one, followed by

the sound of more trampling on the stairs, and

after that all was silence. Tliouo-h, of course,

I did not know it then, my father had been

arrested by the police as a dangerous Nihilist,

and, a month later, was on his way to Siberia.
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It was not until I was old enough to under-

stand, that I heard that he had been concerned

in an attempt upon the Hfe of the Czar. F'rom

what was told me then, and from what I have

since learnt, there seems to have been little or

no doubt but that he was connected with a

dangerous band of Nihilists, and that he was

not only mixed up in tiie affair for which he

was condemned to penal servitude for life, but

that he was one of the orii^inators of the plot

itself. And yet the only recollection I have of

him is of a kind and loving father who, when

he was at home, used to tell me fairy stories,

and who declared his wife to be the sweetest

woman in the world."

" Poor little girl," said Browne, pressing the

hanv.. he held, "you IkuI indeed an unhappy

childhood ; but you have not yet told me liow

you came to be place^d under the guardianship

of Madame Bernstein."

" She was an old friend of my father's,"

Katherine replied ; "and when my mother

died, and he was .sent to Siberia, she adopted

me. I owe her a debt of gratitude that I can

never repay ; for, though she is perhaps a little

peculiar in some things, she has been a very

pfood and kind friend to me."

" And have you always been—well, shall we
say—dependent on her }

" asked Browne, with
H
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a little diffidence, for it was a delicate matter

for a young man to touch upon with a proud

and hiLjii spirited girl.

" Oil no," Katherine replied. " You see,

soon after my mother's death it was discovered

by some one— I cannot remember who— that

one of her brothers was dead, and that by his

will I, as his sole heiress, inherited his money.

From your point of view it would be nothing.

but to me it meant a great deal. It was care-

fully invested, and it brings me in, in English

money, just three hundred pounds a year. Of
course we cannot do nuch with such a sum

;

but, as we have no expensive tastes, Madame
Bernstein and I find that with it, and the sum
I make by my painting, we are just able to

make both ends meet."

On hearing this Browne pricked up his ears.

This was putting a new complexion on the affair.

"Do you mean to say th i ; Madame Bern-

stein has no income of her own, and that all

these years she has been living upon you ?
"

" Yes. And why not ? You cannot realise

what a wonderful manager she is. I should

not be able to do half as much with it if I had

the sole control of my money."
" This is a matter which will have to be

attended to in the near future," said Browne

to himself. Then, aloud, he added, " Never

i
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mind, little woman ; when you are my wife

Madame shall retire in luxury. She shall not

find us ungrateful, believe me. But continue

your story. Or, I fancy, you had better let me
finish it for you. You have told me that you

have lived with Madame Bernstein, or rather,

to be correct, that she has lived with you, for

many years. You have travelled from place

to place about Europe ; for some reason or

another you have had no fixed home ; then

you began to paint, and during the whole time

you have denied yourself all sorts of things in

order that Madame should live in the lap of

luxury. Oh, don't dispute it, for I know what

has happened as well as if I had been there to

see. In the course of your peregrinations you

went to Norway. There we met. Six months

later you came to London, during which time I

had been wondering whether I should ever see

you again. Fate arranged that we should

meet I found you even more adorable than

before, followed you to Paris, proposed and was

accepted, and, like all pretty stories, ours must,

and shall end with the music of wedding bells."

*' Impossible," she answered. " From what

I have already shown you, you must see that

it could not be. Had my life been differently

situated I should have been proud—you do

not know how proud—to be your wife ; but, as

•
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it is, it is quite out of the question. Some day

you will see that yc ursolf. and will thank me
for havinor prevented you from spoiling your lite

by a foolish marriage.
"

Browne saw that she was in deadly earnest.

He was about to argue the question with her,

but the look upon her face stopped him. For

the moment he was frightened in spite of him-

self, and could only stammer out, *'
I shall never

see it."

" You mrtsl see it," she answered. " There

is a task I have set for myself, which I must

finish, come what may."
'* Then, whatever it may be, I will share it

with you," said Browne. " You must doubt my
love, KathfM'ine, if you refuse to let me help you."

" I do not doubt your love," she answered,

"but it is quite out of the question that I could

avail myself of your assistance in this matter."

" I will not believe it," he continued. *' You
are only saying it because you do not wish to

inculpate me. But I zai// be inculpated, come
what may. Tell me what it is you have to do,

and I will help you to carry it through to the

best of my ability ; helping you where help is

needed, and counselling you where you stard

in need of advice. In other words, I place

myself and all I have ir the world at your dis-

posal, darling, to do with as you will."
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•* You are too noble," she answered ;
" too

good and true. What other man would do as

much ?
"

'• Any man," he answered, " who loves a

woman as I love you."

" There can be but few who love so well,"

she replied softly, for her heart was touched

more than she could say ;
" and yet, good as

you are, I cannot accept your help. You do

not know what I am about to attempt."
•'

I do not care what it is," he answered ;
" it

makes no sort of difference to my promise."

" But it would afterwards," she said. " Why,
do you not remember that I am the daughter

of a convict ; that my father was sent to Siberia

to live in chains to the end of his days ? He
remained there for many years. Afterwards

he was despatched to the island of Saghalien,

where he now is. News has reached us within

the last few days that he is ill, and that unless

he leaves the island he will not live another year."

*' How did you hear that .'*
' Browne inquired.

" Through Madame Bernstein," Katherine

replied. " Ever since my father was first

arrested she has manag^'.d somehow or other

to obtain news of him."

•' And what is it you intei.d to do ?
"

"To help him to escap<'," th(; girl replied.

" But it would be impossible," said Browne,

I
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horrified at her declaration. " You must not

dream of such a thing."

" But I do more than dream of it," she re

plied. " Remember, he is my father, my own
flesh and blood, who is ill and sutiferin^i^. You
say you love me }

"

" I think you know by this time that I do,"

said Browne.
" Then what would you do if I were seized

and carried away to a terrible island, where my
life would be one long torture ? Would you

not do your best to rescue me }
"

•• Of course I would," said Browne indig-

nantly. " You need not ask that."

" Very well, then, you can see now how I feel.

I do not say that he was right in his beliefs or

in what he did ; on the contrary, I think that he

was distinctly wrong. The fact, however, re-

mains that he is my father ; and, however ^reat

his faults may have been, he has at least been

punished for them. Can you picture what his

existence must have been these many years ?

But of course you cannot. You do not know
anything of Russian prisons. They have been

described to me, however, by one who has

seen them, and the account has filled me with

such terror as I have never known in my life

before."

'• But it would be sheer madness for you to

.1 i
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attempt to rescue him," said Browne. " You
could not possibly succeed. Your effort would

be foredoomed to failure."

"It is very probable," she answered; "but

would you have me for that reason draw back ?

It is my duty to make the attempt, even if I

fail. You would have done the same for your

own father, I know, had he been in the same

position Why should I not therefore do it

for mine :

"

'* Because—why, because it is too prepos-

terous," said Browne, at loss for a better reason.

'•
I never heard of such a thing. You have not

the least idea of the ma;j^nitude of the danger of

what you are attemptiui^."

" Perhaps not," she said. " But if all those

who make an attempt could foresee the result,

I fancy only a very small percentage would con-

tinue to strive. No ; if you love me, you will

not try to make a coward of me, just at the time

when I am tryiu" to do what I consider right."

Browne took >unsel with himself. The
position was the; most extraordinary he had

ever fac( d. In his life he had met with many
peculiar pe()|>le. but never had he been brought

in contact with a young girl who was willing to

i»ive up love, wealth, comfort, every prospect

of happiness, even life itself, in order to attempt

what was neith»;r more nor less than a hopeless
'tit
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and impossible undertaking. And yet, short as

his acquaintance with Katherine had been, he

felt that he knew her well enough to be con

vinced that she would not abandon her purpose

without a struggle. " Loyalty before all " was

his motto where she was concerned. He loved

her, and if it was her desire to assist a by no

means respectable father to escape from the

prison in which he was very rightly confined,

he must help her to the best of his abilities,

without considering the cost to himself. It

would be a terrible business ; but, at any rate,

he would then be able to assure himself that

she did not come to any harm.
" And you are determined to carry out this

foolish scheme ?" he asked. '• Is there nothing

I can say or do that will be at all likely to

dissuade you from your purpose ?
"

** Nothing at all," she answered slowly, look-

ing him steadily in the face. "My mind is

quite made up."

" Very good, then," he continued ;
** in that

case I will not oppose you further. Tell me
how you propose to set about it."

She shook her head. **
I do not know yet,"

she answered. " But you may be sure I will

do it sonuhow. There must be a way, if I can

only find it. At any rate, I am not afraid to

look for it."
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Browne j^lanced at the pale yet determined

face before him, and noted the streno^th of the

mouth and chin. There was sufficient strength

of mind there to carry the matter through, pro-

vided the needful opportunities were supplied.

Rut would they be forthcoming ? One thing

was quite certain, she coul:! not possibly maiage
with the limited means at her disposal. There

at least she would be compelled to apply to him.
'• Katherine," he said at last, " I have told

you repeatedly that I love you, and now I am
going to try to prove it to you. You say you

are desirous of rescuing your father. Very
good ; then I am going to help you to do so.

It will at least demonstrate the sincerity of my
love for you, and will show you that all the

assertions I have made are not merely so much
idle chatter, but what I really feel."

*' You would help me ."*
" she gasped, stag-

gered for the moment at the magnitude of his

proposal. •* Surely you do not know what you

are saying ?"

*•
I mean what I say," he answered. " If

you are bent on rescuing your father I will

help you. But I only offer my services on

one condition."

•' And what is that ?

"

*• That as soon as this business is finished

you become my wife."
\
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" Thpt has nothing at all to do with it," he

said. *' Now I'll take you down to the street,

put you in a cab, and send you home to

Madame to tell, or not to tell her, as you

think best, the arrangement we have come

to."

" She will thank you as I have done," said

Katherine.
*• I hope not," said Browne, and, as he said

it, he laughed.

She saw his playful meaning, and followed his

example. Then Browne conducted her to the

street, and, having placed her in a cab, sent

her home, promising to call later on in the

day to report progress. When she was saftily

on her way he glanced at his watch, and, find-

ing it was not yet twelve o'clock, turned into

the Amphitryon Club. He found Maas in

the hall putting on his fur coat preparatory to

leaving.

'* My dear Browne," he said, " where on

earth have you hidden yourself since your

arrival in Paris? We have seen nothing of

you here."

" I have been too busy," Browne replied,

with an air of great responsibility. "If you

only knew all that I have gone through this

morning you would be very much surprised."

'• My dear fellow," said Maas, " I believe I
till
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should be nothing of the kind. Vellencourt

was married yesterday, and since I heard that

news I am past being surprised at anything.

I leave for London to-night. When do you

return ?

"

" I scarcely know," Browne replied. " It

may be to-day, and it may not be for a week.

I am sick of luirope, and am half - thinking

of arranging a yachting trip to the Farther

East."

" The deuce you are !
" said Maas. " What

on earth has put that notion into your head ?
"

" What puts notions into anybody's head ?
"

Browne inquired. ••
I have often wanted to

have a look at the Japanese Sea and the islands

to the north of it. How do you know that I

don't aspire to the honour of reading a paper

on the subject before the Geographical Society

—eh }
"

" Geographical fiddlesticks !
" replied the

other; and, when he had shaken Browne by

the hand, he bade him " good-bye," and went

down the stops, saying to himself as he did

so, '• Madame Bernstein, her adopted daughter,

and the islands to the north of Japan. It

seems to me, my dear Browne, that when you

start upon this wonderful cruise your old friend

Maas will have to accompany you."

<



CHAPTER XIII

IT may very safely be taken for i^ranted, I

think, that the ha[)j)iness or unhappiness.

success or non-siicc(;ss, of one's Vidi is brouLjlit

about not so much l)y deliberate education or

desii^n, if I may so (express it, as by some small

event, the pro[)er importance of which is far

from beincr reco^nisal^h^ at the time. T'or in-

stance, had Hrowne not undertaken that jacht-

inq^ cruise to Norway when he did, it is scarcely

probable he would ever have met Katherine

Petrovitch. In that case he would very pos-

sibly have married the daui^hter of some impe-

cunious peer, have bolstered up a fallini^ house

with his wealth, have ^jj;onc into Parliament,

received a title in due course, and would eventu-

ally have descended to tiie family vault, in most

respects a mediocre man. But, as p'ate willed,

he rt'/V/ jro to Norway—met Kaiherin(j, U-W in

love with her, and now But then-, with

such a lon<i^ story before me, it will scarcely do

for me to risk an anti-climax by anticipatin*;.

Let it suffice that, after he had said " jrood-

bye" to Maas, he lunched at the club, deriving
160
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a certain amount of pleasure meanwhile from

the knowledge that he was engaged in a

business which, should it become known, would

undoubtedly plunge him into a considerable

amount of hot water ! And when you come to

think of it, how strange is the pleasure the

human mind finds in the possession of a secret

!

In our childhood it is a joy second only to the

delight of a new toy. Anarchism, Nihilism,

Fenianism, and indeed the fundamental prin-

ciple of every order of secret society, is the

same thing, only on a larger and more danger-

ous scale, carried out by perverted imaginations

and in the wrong direction. he fact, however,

remains, that Browne, as I have said, derived a

considerable amount of satisfaction from the

feeling that he was, in a certain sense, a con-

spirator. Plainly as he had expressed himself

to Katherine, however, it is extremely doubtful

whether he himself realised how difficult and

dangerous the task he had taken upon himself

was likely to prove. The Russian Govern-

ment, at the best of times, is like dynamite, a

thing to be handled carefully ; and one minute's

consideration was sufficient to show him that

the work he had pledged himself to undertake

was not one that, in the event of things going

wrong, would entitle him to the sympathy of

his own Government. He thought of the Duke
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of Matlock, and wondered what he would say

if it should ever become known that he, John

Grantham Browne, had assisted in the escape

of a Russian Ni'iilist from the island of Sag-

halien. He could very well imagine the pious

horror of the Duchess when the various ru-

mours, .vhich would be certain to go the round

of the clubs, should reach her ears. And this

suggested a still more unpleasant reflection.

What if he should fail in his attempt to rescue

the man, and should find himself in the clutches

of the Russian Bear ? What would his fate be

then ? His own country could scarcely demand
his release, seeing that he would, in all proba-

bility, be caught red-handed. He put the

thought away from him, however, as having

nothing: to do with the case. It was Kathe-

rine's father who stood in need of assistance,

and it was Katherine's happiness which was at

stake. That was enough for him. With the

remembrance of her gratitude, and of the look

he had seen in her face, when he had promised

to help her, still fresh in his mind, such a thing

as counting the cost was not to be thought of.

Having finished his lunch, he returned to his

hotel, to find i note upon his sitting-room

table. It was Irom Katherine. He opened

it, with a feeling that was half eagerness and

half fear in his heart, and read as follows :

\%
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" Dear Lovk,—How can I make you see how
good I think you are, and how hltle I deserve

such treatment at your hands ! There is no one

else in the world who would do what you have

done, and I shall thank God always for send-

ini]^ you to my assistance. Believe me, I know
how much you are risking, and how much you

are givinj^ up, and are willing to forfeit, for my
sake. Oh, if I could only repay you as you

deserve! But, come what may, you will always

have my love, and my life-long gratitude. To-

night an old friend will be with us, who in

happier days knew my Hither. Will you not

come and let me introduce you to him?"
The letter was signed, " Your loving Kathe-

rine," and to Browne this seemed to be the

pith and essence of its contents. How dif-

ferent it was from the note he had received

that morning ! They were as different as light

and darkness, as black and white, as any simile

that could be employed. In one she had

declared that it was impossible for her ever to

become his wife, and in the other she signed

herself, " Your loving Katherine." Of course

he would go that evening, not because the old

man had been acquainted with her father, for

he would have gone just as willingly if he had

had a bowing acquaintance with her grand-

mother. All he wanted was the opportunity
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of seeing Katherine, of being in the same

house and room with her, of watcliing the

woman he loved, and who had promised to be

his wife.

Accordinjj^ly, that evening after dinner, he

hailed a cab and drove to the Rue Jacqiiarie.

As he passed along the crowded tlioroiightarcs,

he could not help contrasting the different occa-

sions on wliich he had visited that strc^et. The
first time had been on the night of his arrival

in Paris, when he had gone there in order to

locate the house ; the next was that on whicli

he had repaired there in response to the note

from Madame Bernstein ; then, again, on the

morning of that happy day they had spent

together at F'ont.iinebleau ; while the last was

after that miserable letter he had received from

Katherine, in which she bade him give up the

idea that she could ever become his wife.

On this occasion it was indeed a happy

young man who jumped out of the vehicle and

nodded to the cotuitrge as he passed her and

ran up the stairs. When he knocked at the

door of Madame's sitting-room, a voice from

within told him to enter. He did so, to find

Katherine, Madame, and an old gcMitleman,

whom he had never seen bt^fore, sc;aied there.

Katherine hastened forward to greet him. If

he had not already been rewarded for all the
I «
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anxiety and pain he had experienced durin<i^

the last few days, and for the promise he had

given that morninj;^, the look ii|)on her face

now would have fully compensated him.

" I thought you would come," she said ; antl

then, (Iroppintj her voice a little, slu^ added,
**

I have been watchiiiL,^ the hands of the clock,

and waiting for you."

But, even if Kaiherine were so kind in her

welcome to him, she was not destined to have

the whole ceremony in her hands, for by this

time Madame Bernstein had risen from her

chair and was approaching^ him. Browne

glanced at her, and his instinct told him what

was coming. Knowing tiie lady so well, he

felt convinced she would not permit such an

opportunity to pass without making the most

of it.

*' Ah, Monsieur Browne," she began, her

voice trembling with emotion and the ready

tear rising in her eye, "you cannot understand

how we feel towards you. Katherine has told

me of your act of self-sacrifice. It is noble of

you; it is grand! But Heaven will reward

you for your goodness to an orphan cldld."

" My dear Madame Bernstein," said lirowne,

who by this time was covered with confusion,

*' you reall)' must not thaaik me like this. I do
not deserve it. I am not doing much after
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all ; and besides, it is for Katherine's sake, and

that makes the difference. If we succeed, as I

hope and trust we shall, it will be an adventure

tb.at we shall ronu^niber all our lives long."

He stopped suddenly, remembering that there

was a tiiird person present who might not be

in the secret. Being an ingenuous youth, the

thouirht of his indiscretion caused him to blush

furiously. Katherine, however, was quick to

undeceive him.

*• You need have no fear," she said ;
" we

are all friends here. Let me introduce you to

Herr Otto Sauber, who, as I told you in my
letter, is an old friend of my father's."

The old man, sitting at the farther end of

the room, rose and hobbled forward to take

Browne's hand. He was a strange-looking little

fellow. His face was small and round, his skin

was wrinkled into a thousand furrows, while

his hair was snow-white, and fell upon his

shoulders in wavy curls. His age could scarcely

have been less than seventy. Trouble had

plainly marked him for her own ; and if his

threadbare garments could be taken as any

criterion, he was on the verge of actual poverty.

Whatever his nationality may have been, he

spoke French, which was certainly not his

mother-tongue, with considerable lluency.

"My dear young friend," he said, as he took i !|l

SI:
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Hrovviv's liand, " allow inc. as an old man and

a patriot, to thank you for what you are about

to do. I sum up my fccliuL^s when I say that

it is an action 1 do not think you will ever

regret." Then, placing his hand on the ^.-irl's

shoulder, he continued :

'*
I am, as I under-

stand Katherine has told you, an jld fricMid of

her father's. I remember him first as a stronj^^,

hii;h spirited lad, who hat! not a bas(* thought

in his nature. I remember him later as a man
of more mature years, whose whole being was

saddened by the alllictions antl wrongs his

fellow-countrymen were su ff( ring ; and still later

on I wished him God-speed upon his weary

march, with his brother exiles, to Siberia. In

God's good time, and through your agency, I

look forward to welcoming him a; long us once

more. Madame Bernstein tei; me you love

the little Katherine here, if so, I can only

say that I think you are going the right way to

prove it. I pray that you may know long life

and happiness together."

The old gentleman was genuinely affected.

Larg(! tears Irickleil ilown his weather-beaten

cheeks, and his voice became thick and husky.

Browne's tendc:r hc^art was touched by this un-

ex|)ected display of emotion, and he felt a

lump rising in his throat, that for a few seconds

threatened to choke him. And yet, what was

I
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there to account for it ? Only a youniLj man,

a pretty |L;irl, a stout nii<kil«sa!L,^ed lady in a

puce gown, and a seedy old foreigner, who, in

days lon<^ i^one by, had known tlie young girl's

father. After tliis little episode th(*y (juit'ted

down sointnvhat, and Madame Bernstein pro-

posed that they should discuss the (question

they had so much at heart. Tiiey tlid so ac-

cordingly, with the exception of th(; old gentle-

man, who sat almost silent. It was not until

he heard her e.xpound the sul)j(^ct, thai Browne
became aware of the extent and thoroughness of

Madame's knowledge concerning Russia and ^^.er

criminal administr.ition. She was familiar with

every detail, even to the names and family

histories of the various governors and officers
;

she knew who might be considerc.'d venal, and

whom it would be dangerous to attempt to

bribe; who were lenient with their charges,

and who lost no opportunity of tyrannizing

over the unfortunates whom l\ite had placed

in th<Mr jxnver. Listening to her one might

very well have sui)posetl that she had herself

travelled every verst of that weary road. Plan

after plan she propounded, until Browne felt

his brain reel under tlu; strain of it. A little

before midnight he rose to leave, and Ilerr

Sauber followed his example.

"
If Monsieur Browne is walking in the

M
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direction of the Rue de rOp6ra, I should be

glad of h'3 company," he said. "That is to

say, if hci has no objection to being hindered

by a poor old cripple, who can scarcely draw
one foot after the other."

Browne expressed the i)leasure such a walk

would afford him ; and, when they had bidden

the ladies good-night, they set off together.

!|!'^
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CHAPTER XIV

ONCE in the street the old man sh'pped his

arm throui^h that of his companion, and

hobbled alon^*^ beside him. •' My dear young

friend," he said, when they had been walkin^r

for some few minutes, " wcare out of the house

now, and able to talk sensibly to^^ether without

fear of making fools of ourselves or of being

overheard. First and foremost, tell me this :

have you any notion of what you are doing ?"

" Of course I am not very well up in it,"

Browne replied modestly ; "but I think I know
pretty well."

" Then, let me tell you this, as one who is

probably more conversant with the subject than

any man living : you know absolutely nothing

at all 1

"

After this facer Browne did not know quite

what to say. Herr Sauber stopped and looked

at him.

•' Has it struck you yet," he said, " that you,

a young Englishman, without the least ex-

perience in such things, are pitting yourself

M
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against all the organization and cunning of the

Great Russian Bear ?
"

" That point has certainly struck me," Browne

replied.

" And do you mean to say that, knowing

the stren<,^th of the enemy you are about to

fight, you are not afr.iid to go on ? Well,

I must admit I admire your bravery ; but I

fear it is nean^r foolhardint^ss than pluck.

However, since you are determined to go on

with it, let me give you a little bit of advice

that may be of service to you. I understar.;^

you have not long enj»))ed the honour of

Madame Bernstein's acquaintance?"

Browne stated that this was so, antl wondered

what was coming next. He was beginning to

grow interested in this queer old man, with the

sharp eyes, who spoke with such an air of

authority.

" Before I go any farther," continued the old

gentleman, " permit me to remark that I yield

to no one in my admiration for the laily's talent.

She is an exceeilingly clever woman, whose

grasp of European politics is, to say the least

of it, remarkable. At t\\(\ sam<; tinn', were I

in your position, I would be as circumspect as

[)Ossible ill my behaviour towards her. Madame
is a charming companion ; she is philosophic,

and can adapt herself to the most unpleasant
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circumstances with th{; readiness of an old

campaigner. In matters like the present, how-

ever, I reijret to say, her tonijue runs riot with

her, and for tliat reason alone I consider her

little short of dangerous."

This may or may not have been the exact

thought Browne hail in his own mind. But

the woman was Katherine's friend ; and, how-

ever imprudent she might be, that circumstance

alone was sufficient, in a certain sense, to make
him loyal to lu!r. llerr Sauher probaljly read

what was passing in his mind, for he threw a

glance up at him in his queer sparrow-like v.ay,

and, when he had eyixl him steadfastly for a

few seconds, continued what he hatl to say

with even greater emphasis than before.

" I do not want you to mistakt; m)' meaning,"

he said. " At the same time, 1 have no desire

to see the mission you hav(; t.iken in hand turn

out a failure. 1 hav(» been accpiaiiUed with

Madame Bernscin for more years than either

she or I would pri)l)al)iy care to rememlxT, and

it is far from my intention or desire to prejudice

your mind against her. At the sam<! time, I

have known Katherine's family for a much
longer period, and I must study them and their

interests before all."

" But what is it of which you desire to warn

me?" Browne inquired. " It seems to me that

h!
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Madame Bernstein is as anxious to assist

Katherine's father to escape as any of us."

" I sincerely believe she is," the old man re-

plied. *• In spite of the life she has led these

twenty years, she still remains a woman, and

impetuous. You must see for yourself that, in

a matter like the present, you cannot be too

careful. Let one little hint reach the Russian

Government, and farewell to any chance you

may stand of effecting the man's escape."
*• But what am I to do to prevent her from

giving them a hint } " asked Browne. " She
knows as much as I do, and I cannot gag

her
!

"

" But you need not tell her of all your plans,"

he answered. *• Tell Katherine what you

please ; she has the rare gift of being able to

hold her tongue, and wild horses would not

drag the secret frf)m her."

•' Then, to sum up what )'oii say, I am to

take care that, while Katherine and i know
everything, Madame Bernstein shall know no

thing?"
"

I do iud say anything of the kind," said

HerrSiiiiber " I simply tell )<»u wlmi I ijilnk,

and I leave it to your ^ood sriise to ;ict as you

think best. You l-liiglish h.iv(; a proveib todu;

effect that the I'-ast said in the Hoone.st IIU*ll(|">|,

When the object of your expMdition Is uccuin-

t
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plislud. and you are back in saft'ty once more,

you will, I hope, be able to come to me and

say, * Heir Sauber, there was no necessity to

act upon the advice you gave me '

; then I shall

be perfectly satisfied."

*'
I must confess that you have made me a

little uneasy," Browne replied. *'
I have no

doubt you are rij^ht, however. At any rate, I

will be most careful of what I say, and how I

act, in her presence. Now, perhaps, you can

help me still further, since you declare you are

better acquainted with the subject than most

[)eople. Being so ignorant, I should be very

grateful for a few hints as to how I should set

to work." In spite of the old man's boast,

Browne thought he had rather got the better

of him now. He was soon to be undeceived,

however.
'* You intend to carry this through yourself. I

suppose .<*" asked his companion. "If I mis-

take not, I heard you say this evening that you

proposed to set sail at once for the Farther Kast.

Is that so ?
"

" It is quite true," Browne replied. **
I leave

for London to-morrow afternoon, and immedi-

ately upon my arrival there I shall commence

my pre[)arations. You will see for yourself, if

the iiiiiM Ih so ill, there is no time to waste."

"
III that case 1 think I can introduce you to

"t!
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tiKitt r off your hands, and all xoii will havr to

do will 1)(' to meet tht; e.\il(.' at a spot which

will be arranL;t!d, and convc)- him to a place of

safety.*'

" I am sure I am exceedingly ohli^^c^d to

yon," said Hrowne. " But will sou answer me
one more ([ucstion ?

"

" I will answer a hundred if they will helj^

you," the other n^plied. " But what is this

particular one ?
"

"
I want to know why you did not tell us all

this, when we were discussin:;; the matter at the

house just now."

" Because in these mattc^rs the safest course

is to s[)eak into one ear only. If you will be

guided by me you will follow my example.

When no one knows what vou are iroiiujf to do,

save yourself, it is impossible for any one to

forestall or betray you.'

By this time they had reachc^d the corner of

the Rue Auber. Here the old gentleman

stopped and held out his hand.
** At this point our paths separate, I think,"

he said, " and I have the honour to wish you

good-nij^ht."

" But wliat about that address in Honcf-

kon (r Browne inquired. "As I leave for

EiiL^land to-morrow, it is just possible that I

may not see you before I go."
: M.f
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" I will send it to your hotel," Herr Sauber

replied. " I know where you are staying.

Good- night, my friend, and may you be as

successful in the work you are undertaking as

you deserve to be."

Browne thanked him for his good wishes, and

bade him good-night. Having done so, he re-

sumed his walk alone, with plenty to think

about. Why it should have been so he could

not tell, but it seemed to him that, since his in-

terview with the old man, from whom he had

just parted, the whole aspect of the affair to

which he had pledged himself had changed. It

is true that he had had his own suspicions of

Madame Bernstein from the beginning, but

they had been only the vaguest surmises and

nothing more. Now they seemed to have in-

creased, not only in number, but in weight
;
yet,

when he came to analyse it all, the whole fabric

tumbled to pieces like a house of cards. No
charge had been definitely brought against her,

and all that was insinuated was that she might

possibly be somewhat indiscreet. That she was

as anxious as they were to arrange the escape

of Katherine's father from the island, upon

which he was imprisoned, was a point which

admitted of no doubt. Seeing that Katherine

was her best friend in the world, it could

scarcely have been otherwise. And yet there
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was a nameless something behind it all that made
Browne uneasy and continually distrustful.

Try how he would, he could not drive it from

his mind ; and when he retired to rest, two

hours later, it was only to carry it to bed with

him, and to lie awake hour after hour endeavour-

ing to fit the pieces of the puzzle together.

Immediately after breakfast next morning he

made his way to the gardens of the Tuileries.

He had arranged on the previous evening to

meet Katherine there, and on this occasion she

was first at the rendezvous. As soon as she

saw him she hastened along the path to meet

him. Browne thought he had never seen her

more becomingly dressed ; her face had a bright

colour, and her eyes sparkled like twin dia-

monds.
" You have good news for me, I can see,"

she said, when their first greetings were over

and they were walking back along the path

together. " What have you done ?
"

" We have advanced one step," he answered.
" I have discovered the address of a man who
will possibly be of immense assistance to us."

'• That is good news indeed," she said. " And
where does he live ?

"

" In Hong-kong," Browne replied, and as

he said it he noticed a look of disappointment

upon her face.

I . %
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of our plans you reveal to Madame Bernstein.

It is just possible you may think I am unjust

in saying such a thing. I only hope I am."
" I really think you are," she said. " I don't

know why you should have done so, but from

the very first you have entertained a dislike for

Madame. And yet, I think you must admit

she has been a very good friend to both of us."

She seemed so hurt at what he had said that

Browne hastened to set himself ritrht with her.

" Believe me, I am not doubting her friend-

ship," he said, "only her discretion. I should

never forgive myself if I thought I had [)ut

any unjust thoughts against her in your mind.

But the fact remains that, not only for your

father's safet}-, but also for our own, it is most

essential that no suspicion as to what we are

about to do should get abroctd."

*' You surely do not think that Madame
Bernstein would talk about the matter to

strangers ?" said Katherine, a little indignantly.

*' You iiave not been acquainted with her very

long, but I think, at least, you ought to know
her well enough to feel sure she would not do

that."

Browne tried to reassure her on this point,

but it was some time before she was mollified.

To change the subject, he spoke of Hcrr Sauber

and of the interest he was taking in the matter,

t
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wr-'.it you to promise me, that you will never

tell me anything of what you are going to do in

this matter, that I cannot tell Madame Bern-

stein. Cannot you see, dear, what I mean
when I ask that ? She is my friend, and she

has taken care of me for so many, many years,

that I should be indeed a traitor to her, if, while

she was so anxious to help me in the work I

have undertaken, I were to keep from her even

the smallest detail of our plans. If she is to be

ignorant, let me be ignorant also." The simple,

straightforward nature of the girl was apparent

in what she said.

•' And yet you wish to know everything of

what I do ? " he said.

"It is only natural that I should," she

answered. " I also wish to be honest with

Madame. You will give that promise, will you

not, Jack .'*"

Browne considered for a moment. Embar-

rassing as the position had been a few moments
before, it seemed even more so now. At last

he made up his mind.
•' Yes," he said very slowly ;

" since you wish

it, I will give you that promise, and I believe I

am doing right. Yoii love me, Katherine }
"

'* Ah, you know that," she replied. " I love

and trust you as I could never do another

t
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" And you Ix-licvc that I will do everything

that a man can do to bring about the result you

desire ?
"

*'
I do believe that," she said.

'* Then let it all remain in my hands. Let

me be responsible for the whole matter, and

you shall see what the result will be. As I

told you yesterday, dear, if any man can get

your father out of the terrible place in which he

now is, I will do so."

She tried to answer, but words failed her.

Her heart was too full to speak. She could

only press his hand in silence.

"When shall I see you again?" Browne in-

quired, after the short silence which had ensued.

" I leave for London this afternoon."

" F'or London ?
" she repeated, with a startled

look upon her face. ** I did not know that you

were oromo: so soon.

" There is no time to lose," he answered.
•' All our arrano:ements must be made at once.

I have as much to do next week as I can pos-

sibly manage. I suppose you and Madame
have set your hearts on going to the East }

"

•'
I could not let you go alone," she answered

;

•' and not only that, but if you succeed in getting

my father away, I must be there to welcome

him to freedom."
** In that case you and Madame had better
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hold yourselves in readiness to start as soon as

I give the word."
" We will be ready whenever you wish us to

set off," she replied. '• You need have no fear

of that."

Half an hour later Browne bade her good-

bye, and, in less than three hours, he was flying

across France as fast as the express could

carry him. Reaching Calais, he boarded the

boat. It was growing dusk, and for that reason

the faces of the passengers were barely dis-

tinguishable. Suddenly Browne felt a hand

upon his shoulder, and a voice greeted him

with, •' My dear Browne, this is indeed a

pleasurable surprise. I never expected to see

you here."

It was Maas.
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CHAPTER XV

WHY he should have been so surprised at

meetinij Maas on board the steamer

tliat eveninof Browne has never been able to

understand. The fact, however, remains that

he was surprised, and unpleasantly so. The
truth of the matter was, he wanted to be alone,

to think of Katherine and of the work he had

pledged himself to accomplish. Even when
one is head over ears in love, however, the

common usages of society may claim some
moderate share of attention ; and, all things

considered, civility to one's friends is perhaps

the first of these. For this reason Browne

paced the deck with Maas, watching the lights

of Calais growing smaller each time they turned

their faces towards the stern of the vessel.

Every turn of the paddle-wheels seemed to

be taking Katherine farther and farther from

him ; and yet, was he not travelling to Eng-

land on her errand, was he not wearing a ring

she had given him upon his finger, and was not

the memory of her face continually with him ?

194
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Maas noticed that he was unusually quiet and

preoccupied, and attempted to rally him upon

the subject. He was the possessor of a pecu-

liarly ingratiatincr manner ; and, much to his

own surprise, Browne found himself, before

they had been very long on board, telling him

the news, that was destined sorely to trouble

the hearts of mothers with marriageable

daughters before the next few weeks were out.

" I am sure I congratulate you most heartily,

my dear fellow," said Maas, with a fine show of

enthusiasm. " I have had my suspicions that

something of the kind was in the air for some
considerable time past ; but I did not know
that it was quite so near at hand. I trust we
shall soon be permitted the honour of making

the young lady's acquaintance."

" I am afraid that will not be for some con-

siderable time to come," Browne replied.

'•How so?" asked Maas. "What are you

going to do ?
"

" As I told you the other day, I am thinking

of leaving England on a rather extended yacht-

ing cruise to the Farther East."

" Ah, I remember you did say something

about it," Maas continued. ** Your fiancee will

accompany you, of course }
"

Browne scarcely knew what reply to offer to

this speech. He had no desire to allow Maas
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to suspect his secret, and at the same time his

conscience would not {)ermit him to tel) a de-

liberate untruth. Suddenly he saw a way out

of his difficulty.

"We shall meet in Japan, in all i)robabi1ity,"

he answered ;

** but she will not go out with

me.

"What a pity! "said M.ias, who had sud-

denly become very interested in what his com-

panion was saying to him. " There is no

place like a yacht, I think, at such a time. I

do not, of course, speak from experience ; I

should imagine, however, that the rippling of

the wat^r alongside, and the quiet of the deck

at night, would be eminently conducive to love-

makinof."

To this speech Browne offered no reply.

The train of thought it conjured up was too

pleasant, and at the same time too sacred, to

be shared with any one else. He was pictur-

ing the yacht making her way across a phos-

phorescent sea, with the brilliant tropical stars

shining overhead, and Katherine by his side,

the only sound to be heard being the steady

pulsation of the screw and the gentle lapping

of the water alongside.

At last the lights of Dover were to be dis-

tinctly seen ahead. The passage had not been

altogether a smooth one, and for this reason
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the decks did not contain as many passengers

as usual. Now, however, the latter were be-

ginning to appear again, getting their luggage

together and preparing for going ashore, witli

that bustle that usually characterises the last

ten minutes on board a Channel steamer.

Always an amusing and interesting companion,

Maas, on this particular occasion, exerted him-

self to the utmost to please. By the time they

reached Charing Cross, Browne had to admit

to himself that he had never had a more enjoy-

able journey. The time had slipped by so

quickly and so pleasantly that he had been

permitted no opportunity of feeling lonely.

•' I hope I shall see you again before you

go," said Maas, as they stood together in the

courtyard of the station on the look-out for

Browne's hansom, which was awaiting its turn

to pull up at the steps. " When do you think

you will be starting?"
*' That is more than I can tell you," said

Browne. " I have a great many arrangements

to make before I can think about going. How-
ever, I am certain to drop across you some-

where. In the meantime, can I give you a

lift?"

•• Nc, thank you," said Maas. " I shall take

a cab and look in at the club before I go home.

I could not sleep until I have heard the news of
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the town ; who has married who, and who has

lun away with somebody else. Now, here is

your cab; so let me wish you good- night.

Many thanks for your society."

Before Browne went to bed that nicfht, he

ascended to his magnificent picture gallery, the

same which haa been the pride and glory of

his father's heart, and, turning up the electric

light, examined a picture which had lately been

hung at the farther end. It was a Norwegian

subject, and represented the mountains over-

looking the little landlocked harbour of Merok.

How much had happened since he had

last looked upon that scene, and what a vital

chanire that chance meetin;^ had brouo^ht about

in his life! It seemed scarcely believable, and

yet how true it all was ! And some day, if all

went well, Katherine would stand in the self-

same hall looking upon the same picture,

mistress of the beautiful house and all it con-

tained. Before that consummation could be

brought about, however, they had a difficult

piece of work to do. And what would happen

supposing he should never return ? What if

he should fall into the hands of the Russian

Government ? That such a fate might befall

him was far from being unlikely, and it would

behove him to take all precautions in case it

should occur. In his own mind he knew
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exactly what those precautions would be.

Waking from the day-dream into which he

had fallen, he glanced once more at the pic-

ture, and then, with a little sij^h for he knew
not what, made his way to his bedroom and

retired to rest. Next mornintr he was up

betimes, and by nine o'clock had telegraphed

to Southampton for the captain of his yacht.

At ten o'clock he ordered his hansom and

drove to his lawyers' office in Chancery Lane.

The senior partner had that moment arrived,

so the clerk informed him.
*' If you will be kind enough to step this

way, sir," the youth continued, " I will conduct

you to him."

Browne did as he was requested, and fol-

lowed him down a passage to a room at the

farther end. Browne's visits were red-letter

days in the calendar of the firm. When the lad

returned to his high stool in the office, it

was to wontler how he would spend his time

if he were the possessor of such enormous

wealth. It is questionable whether he would

have considered Browne so fortunate hatl he

been made acquainted with all the circum-

stances of the case. He was an irreproacliable

youth in every way, who during the week wore

a respectable black coat ami top hat, an(.i iive»i

at Blackheath ; while on Sundays he rode a

^:1-;^ i
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tandem bicycle with the girl of his heart, and

dreamt of the cottage they were to share

together, directly the firm could be persuaded

to make the salary, on which it was to be sup-

ported, a little more elastic.

"How do you do, my dear Mr. Browne ?"

inquired the lawyer, rising from his chair as

Browne entered, and extending his hand. **
I

understood you were in Paris."

•*
I returned last night," said Browne. " I

came up early because I want to see you on

rather important business."

" I am always at your service," replied the

lawyer, bringing forward a chair for Browne's

use. *' I hope you are not very much worried."

" As a matter of fact, Bretherton, I have

come to see you, because at last I am going

to follow your advice, and —well, the long and

the short of it is, I am going to be married !

"

The lawyer almost jumped from his chair in

surprise. " I am delighted to hear it," he

answered. "As I have so often said, I

feel sure you could not do a wiser thing. I

have not the pleasure of knowing Miss Verney;

nevertheless
'

Browne held up his hand m expostulation.

" My dear fellow," he said, with a laugh. " you

are on the wrong scent altogether. What on

earth makes you think I am going to marry
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Miss Verney ? I never had any such no-

tion."

The lawyer s face was a study in bewilder-

ment. " But I certainly understood," he began,

- that
"

"So have a great many other people," said

Browne. " But I can assure you it is not the

case. The lady I am going to marry is a

Russian."

" Ah, to be sure," continued the lawyer.
'* Now I come to think of it, I remember that

my wife pointed out to me in some ladies*

paper, that the Princess Volgourouki was one

of your yachting party at Cowes last sum-

mer."

" Not the Princess either," said Browne.
•• You seem bent upon getting upon the wrong

tack. My fiancee is not a millionairess; her

name is Petrovitch. She is an orphan, an artist,

and has an income of about three hundred

pounds a year."

The lawyer w is unmistakably shocked and

disappointed. He had hoped to be able to go

home that night and inform his wife, that he

was the first to hear of the approaching mar-

riage of his great client with some well-known

beautiful aristocrat or heiress. Now to find that

he was going to espouse a girl, who was not

only unknown to the great world, but was quite

I ,
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lacking in wealth, was a disappointment almost

too great to be borne. It almost seemed as if

Browne had offered him a personal affront ; for,

although his client was, in most respects, an

easy-going young man, still the lawyer was

very well aware that there were times when
he could be as obstinate as any other man.

P or this reason he held his tongue, and con-

tented himself with bowing and drawing a sheet

of note paper towards him. Then, taking up a

pen, he inquired in what way he could be of

service.

" The fact of the matter is, Bretherton," the

other began, " I have a communication to make
to you which I scarcely know how to enter

upon. The worst of it is that, for very many
reasons, I cannot tell you anything definite.

You must fill in the blanks according to your

own taste and fancy ; and, according to how
much you can understand, you can advise me as

to the best course for me to pursue."

He paused for a moment, and during the

interval the lawyer withdrew his glasses from

his nose, polished them, and replaced them.

Having done so, he placed his finger-tips

tOLj^ether, and, looking at Browne over them,

waited for him to proceed.

*' The fact of the matter is," said the latter,

** before I marry I have pledged myself to the
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accomplishment of a certain work, the nature of

which I cannot explain— I have given my word

that I will reveal nothing. However, the fact

remains that it will take me into some rather

strange quarters for a time ; and for this reason

it is just possible that I—well, that you may
never see me agam.

•' My dear Mr. Browne," said the lawyer,

aghast with surprise, " you astonish me more

than I can say. Can it be that you are run-

ning such risk of your o^vn free-will ? I cannot

believe that you are serious."

" But I am," Browne replied ;
** perfectly

serious."

" But have you considered everything ?

Think what this may mean, not only to the

young lady you are about to marry, but to all

your friends."

'•
I have thought of everything," said

Browne.

The lawyer was, however, by no means

satisfied, *' But, my dear sir," he continued,

" is there no way in which you can get out

of it ?

"

'* Not one," said Browne. " I have given the

matter my earnest attention, and have pledged

myself to carry it out. No argument will move
me. What I want you to do is to make my
will to suit the exigencies of the case."
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Park Lane, where he hoped and expected to

find the captp.in of his yacht awaiting him. He
was not disappointed. Captain I tason had just

arrived, and was in the Hbrary at that moment.
The latter was not of the usual yachting type.

He was short and stout, possessed an unusually

red face, which was still further ornamented by

a fringe of beard below his chin ; he had been

^c sea, man and boy, all his life, and had no

sympathy with his brother- skippers who had

picked up their business in the Channel, and

whose longest cruise had been to the Mediter-

ranean and back. He had been in old Browne's

employ for ten years, and in that of his son after

him. What was more, he had earned the trust

and esteem of all with whom he was brought

in contact ; and when Browne opened the door

and found that smiling, cheerful face confronting

him, he derived a feeling of greater satisfaction

than he had done from anything for some

considerable time past.

::f
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CHAPTER XVI

GOOD -MORNING, Mason," Browne

said, as he shook hands. " I am glad

that you were able to come up at once, for I

want to consult you on most important business.

Sit down, and let us get to work. You were

not long in getting under way."
" I started directly I received your message,

sir," the man replied. " Perhaps you would

not mind telling me what it is I have to do."
** I'll very soon do that," Browne replied

;

"and, if I know anything of you, you will be

glad to hear my needs. I want to see you with

regard to a cruise in Eastern waters. I am
tired of the English winter, and, as you are

aware, I have never yet visited Japan, I've

suddenly made up my mind to go out there.

How soon do you think you could be ready to

start ?
"

"For Japan, sir.-*" the captain replied.

"Well, that's a goodish step. Might I ask, sir,

how long you can give me ? Are you in a very

great hurry ?
"

206
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"A very great hurry indeed," Browne said.

*' I want to get away at the shortest possible

notice ; in fact, the sooner you can get away,

the better I shall be pleased. I know you will

do all you can."

" You may be very sure of that, sir," said

the captain. ** If it is really necessary, I fancy

I could be ready—well, shall we say ?—on

Monday next. Would that suit you, sir ?
"

" It would do admirably," said Browne. " I

may count, then, on being able to sail on that

day }
"

" Certainly, sir," said the captain. " I will

catch the next train back, and get to work with-

out loss of time. Your own steward, I suppose,

will accompany you ?"

" Yes," said Browne, for he was convinced

that the man was one in whose honesty and

courage he could place implicit reliance, which

was just what would be wanted on such a voyage.
** And how many guests will you be likely to

have, sir } " inquired the captain. " I suppose

you will fill all the cabins as usual ?"

This was a question to which Browne had

not yet given any proper consideration, though

he had practically decided on one person. The
voyage from England to Japan, as all the

world knows, is a long one, and he felt that

if he went alone he would stand a very fair

M\-
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chance of boring himself to death witn his own
company.

" I am not able to say yet who will ac-

company me ; but in any case you had better

be prepared for one or two. It is more than

possible, however, that we shall pick up a few

others in Japan."
" Very good, sir," said Mason. " I will see

that all the necessary arrangements are made.

Now I suppose I had better see about getting

back to Southampton."

Having consulted his watch, he rose from

his chair, and was about to bid his employer

good-bye, when Brown stopped him.

" One moment more, Mason," he said. " Be-

fore you go I have something to say to you,

that is of the utmost importance to both of us."

He paused for a moment, and from the gravity

of his face the captain argued that something

more serious was about to follow. " I wanted

to ask you whether you had any sort of ac-

quaintance with the seas to the northward of

Japan, say in the vicinity of the island of Yesso

and the Gulf of Tartary ?
"

" I cannot say that I have any at all, sir,"

the other replied. " But I could easily make
inquiries from men who have sailed in them, and

procure some charts from Potter, if you con-

sider it necessary."
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" I should do so if I were you," said Browne;
" it is always as well to be prepared. In the

meantime, Mason, I want you to keep what I

have said to yourself. I have the most impera-

tive reasons for making this request to you.

A little mistake in this direction may do me
an incalculable amount of harm."

Though he did not in the least understand

what prompted the request, the captain willingly

gave his promise. It was easy for Browne,

however, to see that it had caused him con-

siderable bewilderment.

" And there is one other point," Browne
continued. " I want you to be more than

ordinarily careful that the crew you take with

you are the best men procurable. I am not

going to say any more to you, but leave you

to draw your own conclusions, and to bear in

mind that this voyage is likely to be one of

the most, if not the most, important I have ever

undertaken. You have been with me a good

many years now, and you were with my father

before me—it is not necessary for me to say

not only as captain, but also as a man who is

an old and well-tried friend."

"I thank you, sir, for what you have said,"

said the captain. *• In reply, I can only ask

you to believe that, happen what may, you will

not find me wanting."
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" I am quite sure of that," said Browne,

holdinyr out his hand.

The captain took it, and, when he had shaken

it as if he would dislocate it at the shoulder,

bade his employer good - bye and left the

room.
" So much for breaking the news to Mason,"

said Browne to himself, when the door had

closed behind the skipper. *' Now I must see

Jimmy Foote, and arrange it with him."

He glanced at his watch, and found that it

wanted only a few minutes to twelve o'clock.

Ringing the bell, he bade the footman tele-

phone to the Monolith Club, and inquire

whether Mr. Foote were there ; and if he were

not, whether they could tell him where it would

be possible to find him. The man disappeared

upon his errand, to return in a few moments
with the information that Mr. Foote had just

arrived at the club in question.

"In that case," said Browne, " beg the

servants to tell him that I will be there in ten

minutes, and that I want to see him on most

important business. Ask him not to leave

until I come down."

The appointment having been duly made, he

ordered his cab and set off in it for the ren-

dezvous in question. On reaching the club

—

the same in which he had seen Jimmy on that
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eventful night, when he had discovered that

Katherine was in London—Browne found his

friend engaged in the billiard-room, playing a

hundred up with a young gentleman, whose

only claim to notoriety existed in the fact, that

at the time he was dissipating his second

enormous fortune at the rate of more than a

thousand a week.
** Glad indeed to see you, old man," said

Jimmy, as Bnnvnt^ entered the room. '*
I

thought you were going to remain in Paris

for some time longer. When did you get

back }
"

" Last night," said Browne. *'
I came over

with Maas."

"With Maas?" cried Jimmy, in surprise.

" Somebody said yesterday that he was not due

to return for another month or more. But you

telephoned that you wanted to see me, did you

not ? If it is anything important, I am sure

Billy here won't mind my throwing up the

game. He hasn't a ghost of a chance of win-

ning, so it will be a new experience for him not

to have to pay up."

Browne, however, protested that he could

very well wait until they had finished their

game. In the meantime he would smoke a

cigar and watch them. Tliis he did, and as

soon as the competition was at an end and
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Jitnmy had put on his coat, he drew him from

the room.
" If you've noticing you want to do for half

an hour or so, I wisli you would walk a little

way with me, old cha[)," he said. " I have

got something to saj' to you that I must settle

at once. This place has as long ears as the

proverbial pitcher."

"All right," said Jimmy. "Come along;

I'm your man, whatever ycni want."

They accordingly left the club together, and

made their way down Pall Mall and across

Waterloo Place into the Green Park. It was

not until they had reached the comparative

privacy of the latter place that Browne opened

his mind to his friend,

"Look here, Jimmy," he said, " when all is

said and done, you and I have known each

other a good many years. Isn't that so ?
"

"Of course it is," said Jimmy, who noticed

his friend's serious countenance, and was idly

wondering what had occasioned it. "What is

it you want to say to me .'* If I did not know
you I should think you were hard up, and
wanted to borrow five pounds. You look as

grave as a judge."
•* By Jove ! so would you," said Browne, '* if

you'd got on your mind what I have on mine.

It seems to me I've got to find some jolly good
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friend who'll see me through as delicate a bit of

business as ever I heard of in my life. That's

why I telephoned to you."

"Very complimentary of you, I'm sure,"

said Jimmy. " But I think you know you can

rely on me. Come, out with it ! What is the

matter } Is ic a breach of promise case, or

divorce, or what is it }
"

" Look here, old man, before we go any

farther," said Browne, with great impressive-

ness, ••
I want to ask you not to joke on it. It

may seem humorous to other people, but I

assure you it's life and death to me."

There was a little silence that might have

lasted a minute ; then Jimmy took his friend's

arm. "I'm sorry," said he; "only give me a

decent chance and I'm sure to make a fool of

myself I had no idea it was such a serious

matter with you. Now then, what is it } Tell

me everything from beginning to end.''

'*
I will," said Browne. " But I ought to tell

you first that I am not supposed to say any-

thing about it. The secret, while it is mine in

a sense, concerns another person more vitally. If

I were the only one in it I shouldn't care a bi';
;

but I have to think of others b(.-fore myself

You may remember that one night—it seems as

if it were years ago, though in reality it is only

a few weeks—you and I were walking down
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" But that only brings me to the beginning of

what I have to say," he continued. " Now I

want you, before we go any further, to give me
your word as a friend that, whatever I may Say

to you, you will not reveal to any one else. You
cannot think how important it is, both to her

and to me."
" I will give you that promise willingly,"

said Jimmy. "You can tell me whatever you

like, without any fear that I shall divulge

it."

" Your promise is all I want," said Browne.

Then, speaking very slowly, and as earnestly

as he knew how, he continued :
*' The truth

of the matter is that that girl is by birth a

Russian. Her father had the misfortune to get

into trouble over an attempt upon the Czar's

life."

** A Nihilist, I suppose ?" said Jimmy.

Browne nodded. " Well, the attempt was

discovered, and Katherine's father was arrested

and sent to Siberia, condemned to imprison-

ment for life. He was there for many years,

but later on he was drafted to the island of

Saghalien, on the eastern coast of Siberia,

where he now is."

Jimmy nodded. " After that ?

"

" Well, on the morning of the second day

after that dinner at Lallemand's, Miss Petro-
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vitch and Madame Bernstein left for Paris, on

some important business, which I now believe

to have been connected with the man who was
exiled. I followed her, met her, and eventually

proposed to her. Like the trump she is, she

did her best to make me see that for me to love

her was out of the question. Thinking only of

me, she tried to put me off by telling me
how impossible it all was. But instead of

doing what she hoped, it only served to show

me what a noble nature the girl possessed."

" She is not rich, I suppose ? " asked

Jimmy.
" She has not a halfpenny more than three

hundred a year assured to her," the other

replied; "and she shares that with Madame
Bernstein."

'* And )et she was willing to give up a

hundred and twenty thousand a year, and the

position she would have in English society as

your wife ?
"

** She was," said Browne.

"Then all I can say, is," said Jimmy, with

considerable conviction, " she must be one in

a million. But I interrupted you ; I'm sorry.

Go on."

" Well," continued Browne, " to make a long

story short, she finished by telling me the sad

story of her life. Of course she said that she
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could not possibly marry me, being the daugh-

ter of a convict. Then she wer : on to add

that news had lately come to her—how I can-

not say—that her father is dying. It seems

that he has been in failing health for some
years ; and at last the terrible climate, the

roughness of the living, and the knowledge

that he was hopelessly cut off for the rest of

his existence from all he held dear in the world,

has resulted in a complete collapse. To hope

to obtain a pardon from the Russian Govern-

ment would be worse than futile. All that

remains is to get him away/'
'• But, surely, my dear old Browne," said

Jimmy, who had listened aghast, "it cannot be

possible that you dream of assisting in the

escape of a Russian convict from Saghalien ?"

"That is exactly what I do think," replied

Browne, with unusual earnestness. " Come
what may, if it costs me all I am worth in the

world, I am going to get the man out of that

hell on earth. Try to think, my dear fellow,

how you would feel if you were in that girl's

place. Her father, the man whom she has been

brought up to believe has been sacrificed for

his country's good, is dying. She declares it

is her duty to be with him. How can I let

her do that }

"

" I admit it is impossible."
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'* Well, what remains ? Either she must go

to him, or he must come to her."

" In plain words, she wants you to risk your

good name, all you have in the world, your

happiness, your very life indeed, in order to

get a fanatic out of the trouble he has brought

upon himself."

" You can put it how you like," said Browne;
** but that is practically what it means. But

remember she is the woman who is to be my
wife. If I lose her, what would life be worth

to me ?
"

This was the crucial part of the interview.

For the first time it struck Browne that he was

figuring before his friend in rather a selfish

light.

'•
I wanted to see you," he began, " in

order to find out whether you would care to

accompany me to the Farther East. Remem-
ber, I don't want you to pledge anything. All

that I ask of you is to say straight out whether

you would care to come or not. I shall

sail in the yacht on Monday next for Japan.

We shall touch at Hong-kong eu route, where

I am to have an interview with a man who, I

believe, has brought off one or two of these

little affairs before. He will tell me what I

am to do, and may possibly do it for me. After

that we proceed to Japan, where we are to pick

'(I
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up Madame Bernstein and Miss Petrovitch.

From that moment we shall act as circum-

stances dictate."

" And now I want you to tell me one thing-,"

said Jimmy; " what is your reason for wanting

me to accompany you ?
"

" I will tell you," said Browne. " I want you

to come with me, because I am anxious to have

one man on board, a friend, in whom I can

place implicit confidence. Of course Mason
will be there ; but, as he will have charge of the

boat, he would be comparatively useless to me.

To tell the truth, Jimmy, it will make me easier

to know that there is some one else on board

the boat, who will take care of Miss Petrovitch,

in the event of anything happening to me."
" And how long do you propose to be away

from Englan'^ ?" his friend inquired.

" Well, tlK.t is a very difficult question to

answer," said Browne. " We may be away
three months, possibly we may be six. But

you may rest assured of one thing ; we shall

not be absent longer from England than is

absolutely necessary."

" And when do you want in answer from

me," said Jimmy.
" As soon as you can let me have one,"

Browne replied. " Surely it should not take

you long to make up your mind .f*

"
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to take with him. For this reason it was not

until after six o'clock that he returned to his

own house. When he did, the butler brou^j^ht

him a note upon a salver. He opened it, and

found, as he expected, that it was from Jimmy.
" Dear old man," it ran, " I am comincr with

you, happen what may.—Always your friend,

J.
FOOTE."
" That is another step upon the ladder," said

Browne.
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CHAPTER XVII

JN the morning following the receipt of the

letter from Foote, as described in the

previous chapter, Browne was walking from

his house in Park Lane in the direction of

Piccadilly, when he saw Maas coming towards

him.
•' This is a fortunate meeting, my dear

Browne," said the latter, after they had greeted

each other ;
" for I was on my way to call upon

you. If you are walking towards Piccadilly

perhaps you will permit me to save time by
accompanying you."

Browne was not feeling particularly happy

that morning, and this may have been the

reason that he was glad of Maas's company.

He stood in need of cheerful society. But

though he wanted it, he was not destined to

have it. It was a bleak, dreary morning, and

once or twice during the walk the other coughed

asthmatically. Browne noticed this, and he

noticed also that Maas's face was even paler

than usual.
8S8
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" I am afraid you are not very well, old man,"

he said.

"What makes you say that?" asked Maas.

Browne gave him his reasons, and when he

heard them the other laughed a little uneasily.

" I am afraid you've hit it, my friend," he said.

" I am not well. I've been to see my doctor

this morning, and he has given me some rather

unpleasant news."
•• I am sorry indeed to hear that," said

Browne. " What does he say is the matter

with you ?
"

" Why, he says that it is impossible for me
to stay in England any longer. He declares

that I must go away for a long sea voyage, and

at once. To tell the *:i-uth, I do not come of a

very strong family ; and, by way of making me
feel better satisfied with myself, he tells me that,

unless I take care of myself, I may follow in

their footsteps. Of course it's all very well to

say, * Take care of yourself ; but the difficulty

is to do so. In a life like ours, what chance

have we of guarding against catching cold }

We dance in heated rooms, and sit in cold

balconies between whiles : we travel in draughty

railway carriages and damp cabs, and invariably

eat and drink more than is good for us. The
wonder to me is that we last as long as we

do."

*
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" I've no doubt wc are awfully foolish," said

Browne. " Hut our fathers were so before us."

•' A small satisfaction, look at it how you

will," returned Maas.
" And so you're goingr to clear out of Eng-

land, are you ?
" said Browne very slowly, after

the pause that had followed his com[)anion's

speech. " Where are you thinking of going .'*"

" Now, that was just what I was coming

to see you about," replied his friend. " You
may remember that in Paris the other

day, you spoke of undertaking a trip to the

Farther East. I laughed at it at the time, for

I thought I should never move out of Europe;

since then, however, or rather since the doctor

gave me his unwholesome news this morning,

I have been thinking over it. I dined last

night with the Rocktowers, who, as you know,

are just back from Japan, and found that they

could talk of nothing else. Japan was this,

Japan was that, possessed the most beautiful

scenery in the world, the most charming people,

and the most perfect climate. So fascinated

was I by their description that I went honie

and dreamt about it; and I've got a sort of

notion now that, if I could only get as far as

Japan, all would be well with me."

Now, from the very first moment that Maas
had spoken of leaving England, Browne had
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as

had an uneasy suspicion that souietliini^^ of the

kind was coniinix. In his inmost heart he

knew very well what his companion wanted
;

but, unfortunately for him, he did not sec his

way to <;et out of it. When he had told Maas
in Paris that he intended taking a yachtiu!:^

cruise to the Fartlier F.ast, and had laughini^ly

suggested that i\\i\ latter sliould accompany

him, he had felt quite certain in his own mind

that his invitation would be refused. To find

him now asking to be allowed to accept after

all was almost too much for his equanimity.

Pleasant companion as iMaas undoubtedly was,

he was far from bcnng the sort of man Browne
would have taken with him on such an excursion,

had he had the choice. Besides, he had already

arranged that Jimmy should go with him.

Therefore, like the ingenuous youth he was, he

took the first way of getting out of his difficulty,

and in consequence found himself floundering

in a still greater quagmire immediately.
** You have not booked your passage yet ?

"

he inquired, as if the matter of the other's

going with him had never for a moment crossed

his mind.

Maas threw a searching glance at him. He
had a bold stroke to play, and he did not quite

know how to play it. Though he had known
Browne for some considerable time, and was

p
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well aware that he was far from being an ex-

ceptionally clever young man, yet, for a reason

which I cannot explain, he stood somewhat in

awe of him.

" Well, to tell the truth," he said, " that was

just what I was coming to see you about. I

wanted to find out, whether you would permit

me to withdraw my refusal of your kind in-

vitation, in favour of an acceptance. I know it

is not (luite the thing to do ; but still our friend-

ship is old enough to permit of such a strain

being placed upon it If, however, you have

filled your cabins, do not for a moment con-

sider me. It is just possible I may be able to

secure a berth on one of the outgoing mail-

boats. Get away, however, I must, and im-

mediately."

Browne scarcely knew what to say in reply.

He knew that every person he added to the

party meant an additional danger to all con-

cerned ; and he felt that, in common justice to

Maas, he could not take him without giving

him some hint of what he was about to do.

Maas noticed his hesitation ; and, thinking it

betokened acquiescence to his plan was quick

to take advantage of it.

" My dear fellow," he said, " if I am causing

you the least inconvenience, I beg of you not

to give it a second thought. I should not have

m^
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spoken to you at all on the subject had you

not said what you did to me in Paris."

After this speech Browne felt that he had

no opening left, save to declare that nothing

would give him greater pleasure than to have

the other's society upon the voyage.
" And you are quite sure that I shall not be

in the way ?" Maas inquired.

"In the way?" Browne replied. "Not at

all ; I have only Jimmy Foote going with me.

We shall be a snug little party."

" It's awfully good of you," said Maas ; "and
I'm sure I don't know how to thank you.

When do you propose to sail ?"

" On Monday next from Southampton," an-

swered Browpe. " I will see that you have

a proper notice, and I will also let you know
by what train we shall go down Your heavier

baggage had better go on ahead."

" You are kindness itself," said Maas. " By
the way, since we have come to this arrange-

ment, why should we not have a little dinner

to-niiiht at mv rooms as a send off ? I'll find

Foote and get him to come, and we'll drink a

toast to the Land of the Rising Sun."

" Many thanks," said Browne, " but I'm very

much afraid it's quite out of the question. I

leave for Paris this afternoon, and shall not be

back until Saturday at earliest."
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" What a pity !
" said Maas. " Never mind ;

if we can't celebrate the occasion on this side

of the world, we will do so on the other. You
are turning off here ? Well, good-bye, and

many, many thanks to you. You cannot

imagine how grateful I feel to you, and what a

weight you have taken off my mind."
'* I am glad to hear it," said Browne ; and

then, shaking him by the hand, he crossed the

road and made his way down St. James's

Street. " Confound it all!" he said to himself.

as he walked along, " this is just the sort of

scrape my absurd mania for issuing invitatiois

gets me into. I like IVIaas well enough as an

acquaintance, but I don't know that he is al-

toofether the sort of fellow I should have

chosen to accompany me on an expedition like

this. However, what's done cannot be undone
;

and it is just possible, as his health is giving

way, that he will decide to leave us in Japan ;

then we shall be all right. If he doesn't, and

elects to go on with us—well, I suppose we
must make the best of it."

As he came to this philosophical conclusion,

he turned the corner from St. James's Street

into Pall Mall, and ran into the arms of the

very man for whom he was in search. Foote

was evidently in as great a hurry as himself,

and, such was the violence of the shock, that
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it was a wonderful thing that they did not both

fall to the ground.
" Hang it, man, why don't you look where

you're going ?
" Foote cried angriiy, as he put

his hand to his head to hold on his hat. As
he did so he recognised Browne.

" Hullo, old chap, it's you, is it ?" he cried.

** By Jove ! do you know you nearly knocked

me down }
"

" It's your own fault," Browne answered

snappishly. " What do you mean by charging

round the corner like that ? You miufht have

known what would happen."

They stood and looked at one another for a

moment, and then Foote burst out laughing.

" My dear old fellow," he said, *' what on

earth's wrong with you ? You don't seem to be

yourself this morning."

" I'm not," said Browne. " Nothing seems

to go right with me, do what I will. I tell you,

Jimmy, I'm the biggest ass that walks the

earth."

Jimmy whistled softly to himself. " This is

plainly a case which demands the most careful

treatment," he said aloud. *' From what I can

see of it, it will be necessary for me to pre-

scribe for him. My treatment will be a good

luncheon and a pint of the Widow to wash it

down. Come along." So saying, he slipped
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'• I am off to Paris this afternoon," the other

replied. " Madame Bernstein and Miss Petro-

vitch leave for Japan in one of the French

boats the day after to-morrow, and I want to

see them before they go."

After luncheon with Foote, Browne returned

to his house, wrote a letter containing the most

minute instructions to Captain Mason, and later

on caught the afternoon express for Paris. The
clocks of the French capital were striking

eleven as he reached his hotel that night. He
was worn out, and retired almost immediately

to bed, though it would have required but little

persuasion to have taken him off to the Rue
Jacquarie. As it was, however, he had to con-

tent himself with the reflection, that he was to

see her the very first thing in the morning.

iWli^ j .4
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CHAPTER XVIII

NINE o'clock on the following day, punc-

tual almost to the minute, found Browne
exchanging greetings with the concierge at the

foot of the stairs, who. by this time, had come to

know his face intimately. The latter informed

him that Mademoiselle Petrovitch was at

home, but that Madame Bernstein had gone

out some few minutes before. Browne con-

gratulated himself upon the latter fact, and ran

upstairs three steps at a time. Within four

minutes from enterinof the buildinqr Katherine

was in his arms.

" Are you pleased to see me again, darling .-*

"

he inquired, after the first excitement of their

meeting had passed away.
•' More pleased than I can tell you," she

answered ; and as she spoke Browne could

see the love-light in her eyes. " Ever since

your telegram arrived yesterday, I have been

counting the minutes until 1 should see you.

It seems like years since you went away, and

such long years too !

"
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What Browne said in reply to this pretty

speech, it does not behove me to set down here.

Whatever it was, however, it seemed to give

great satisfaction to the person to whom it was

addressed. At length they sat down together

upon the sofa, and Browne told her of the

arrangements he had made. " I did not write

to you about them, dear," he said, " for the

reason that, in a case like this, the less that is

put on paper the better for all parties con-

cerned. Letters may go astray, and there is no

knowing what may happen to them. There-

fore I thought I would keep all my news

until I could tell it to you face to face. Are
you ready for your long journey }

"

'• Yes, we are quite ready," said Katherine.

"We are only waiting for you. Madame has

been very busy for the last few days, and so

have I." She mentioned Madame's name with

some little trepidation, for she feared lest the

old subject, which had caused them both so

much pain on the last occasion that they had

met, might be revived. Browne, however, was
careful, as she was, not to broach it.

*' And when will your yacht leave England ?
"

she inquired, after he had detailed his arrange-

ments to her.

'• On Monday next at latest," he answered.

"We shall not be very far behind you."
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" Nevertheless it will be a long, long time

before I shall see you again," she continued in a

sad tone. " Oh, Jack, Jack, I cannot tell you

how wicked I feel in allowing you to do so

much for me. Even now, at this late hour, I

feel I have no right to accept such a sacrifice at

your hands."

" Stop," he replied, holding up his finger in

warning. " I thought we had agreed that

nothing more should be said about it."

At this juncture there was the sound of a foot-

step in the passage outside, and a few seconds

later Madame Bernstein entered the room. On
seeing Browneshe hastened forward, and greeted

him with all the effusiveness of which she was

mistress. " Ah, Monsieur Browne," she said,

** now that I see you my courage returns. As
Katherine has doubtless told you, everything is

prepared, and we are ready to start for Mar-

seilles as soon as you give the order. Katherine

is looking forward to the voyage ; but as for

me Ah ! I do hate the sea more than any-

thing in the world. That nasty little strip of

salt water which divider England from France

is a continual nightmare to me, and I never

cross it without hoping it may be the last

time."

Browne tried to comfort her by telling her of

the size of the vessel in which they were to
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Katherine, followini^ them himself. Wonderful

is the power of a gift ! Browne carried the bag,

he had given Katherine that morning, down to

the cab with his own hands, and without beinor

asked to do so, placed it on the seat beside her.

He noticed that her right hand went out to take

it, and held it lovingly until they reached the

station, where she surrendered it to him

again.

When they made their appearance on the

platform an official hurried forward to meet

them, and conducted them forthwith to the

special saloon carriage Browne had bespoken

for their use that morning. As she stepped

into it Katherine gave a little grateful glance

at her lover to show that she appreciated

his generosity. Poor as she had always been,

she found it hard to realize what his wealth

meant. And yei there were many little

siofns to sfive her evidence of the fact—the

obsequious railway o^cials ; his own majestic

English servant, who brought them a sheaf of

papers without being instructed to do so ; and

last, but by no means least, the very railway

carriage itself, which was of the most luxurious

description. On Madame Bernstein entering

the compartment she placed herself in a corner,

arranged her travelling- rug, her smelling-salts,

her papers, and her fan to her satisfaction
; and
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by the time she had settled down the journey

had commenced. The train was an express,

and did not stop until it reached Laroche at

4.40. Here afternoon tea was procured for

the ladies ; while on reaching Dijon, two hours

and a half later, it was discovered that an un-

usually luxurious dinner had been ordered by

telegraph, and was served in the second com-

partment of the carriage. Having done justice

to it, thev afterwards settled themselves down
for the night. It is a very significant fact that

when Browne looks back upon that journey

now, the one most important fact, that strikes

his memory, is that Madame Bernstein fell

asleep a little after eight o'clock, and remai^'ed

so until they had passed Pontanevaux.

ing the time she slept, Browne was able to have

a little private conversation with Katherine
;

and whatever trouble he had taken to ensure

the journey being a successful one, he was

amply compensated for it. At ten o'clock the

polite conductor begged permission to inform

mesdames and monseiur that their sleeping

apartments were prepared for them. Browne
accordingly bade the ladies good- night.

As the young man lay in his sleeping com-

partment that night, and the train made its wa^'^

across France towards its most important sea-

port, Browne's dreams were of many things
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At one moment he was back in the Opera

House at Covent Garden, listening to Lohen-

grin, and watching Katharine's face as each suc-

cessive singer appeared upon the stage. Then,

as if by ma;^ic, the scene changed, and he was

on the windy mountain-side at Merok, and
Katherine wis looking up at him from her place

of deadly peril a few feet below. He reached

down and tried to save her, but it appeared to

be a question of length of arm, and his was a

foot too short. " Pray allow me to help you,"

said Maas ; and being only too grateful for any

assistance, Browne permitted him to do so.

They accordingly caught her by the hands and

began to pull. Then suddenly, without any

warning. Maas struck him a terrible blow upon

the head ; both holds were instantly loosed,

and Katherine was in the act of falling over the

precipice when Browne awoke. Great beads

of perspiration stood upon his forehead, and,

under the influence of this fright, he trembled

as he did not remember ever to have done in

his life before. For upwards of an hour he lay

awake, listening to the rhythm of the wheels

and the thousand and one noises that a train

makes at night. Then once more he fell asleep,

and, as before, dreamt of Katherine. Equally

strange was it that on this occasion also Maas
was destined to prove his adversary. They
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were in Japan now, and the scene was a garden

in which the Wistaria bloomed luxuriously.

Kath'-^rine was standing on a rustic bridge,

lookiiig down into the water below, and Maas
was beside her. Suddenly the bridge gave

way, and the girl was precipitated into the

water. Though she was drowning, he noticed

that Maas did nothing to help her, but stood

upon what remained of the bridge and taunted

her with the knowledije that, if she were

drowned, her mission to the East would be use-

less. After this no further sleep was possible.

At break of day he accordingly rose and dressed

himself. They were passing through the little

town of Saint-Chamas at the time. It was a

lovely morning ; not a cloud in the sky, and all

the air and country redolent of life and beauty.

It was a day upon which a man might be thank-

ful for the riofht to live and love. Yet Browne
was sad at heart. Was he not about to part

from the woman he loved for nearly two whole

months ? Brave thoun^h he was in most thinq^s,

it must be confessed he feared that separation,

as a confirmed coward fears a blow. But

still the train flew remorselessly on, bringing

them every moment nearer and nearer their

destination.

When they reached it they drove direct to an

hotel. Here they breakfasted, and afterwards
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made their way to the steamer. Browne's heart

was sinking lower and lower, for never before

had Katherine seemed so sweet and so desirable.

Once on board the vessel they called a steward

to their assistance, and the two ladies were

shown to their cabins. As they afterwards

found out, they were the best that Browne could

secure, were situated amidships, and were

really intended each to accommodate four passen-

gers. While hey were examining them Browne
hunted out the chief steward, and the stewards

who would be likely to wait upon his friends.

These he rewarded in such a way that, if the men
only acted up to their protestations, the remain-

der of the passengers would have very good

cause to complain. Having finished this work

of bribery and corruption, he went in search of

the ladies, only to be informed by the stewardess

that they had left their cabins and had gone

on deck. He accordingly mnde his way up the

companion-ladder, and found them standing

beside the smokin^r-room entrance.

" I hope you found your cabins comfortable."

he said. " I have just seen the chief steward,

and he has promised that everything possible

shall be done to make you enjoy your

voyage."
•• How good you are !" said Katherine in a

low voice, and with a little squeeze of his hand
;

ill;
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while Madame protested that, if it were possible

for anythir^ to reconcile her to the sea, it would

be Monsieur Browne's kindness. Then the

warning whistle sounded for non-passengers to

leave the ship. Madame Bernstein took the

hint, and, having bade him good-bye, made her

way along the deck towards the companion-

ladder, leaving the lovers together. Katherine's

eyes had filled with tears and she had grown

visibly paler. Now that the time had come for

parting with the man she loved, she had dis-

covered how much he was to her.

" Katherine," said Browne, in a voice that was

hoarse with suppressed emotion, " do you know
now how much I love you .-*

"

" You love me more than I deserve," she

said. " I shall never be able to repay you for

all you have done for me."
'• I want no repayment but your love," he

answered.

" Si vous n'etes pas un voyageur, m'sieu, ayez

I'obligeance de debarquer," said a gruff voice in

his ear.

Seeing that there was nothing left but to

say good bye, Browne kissed Katherine, and,

unable to bear any more, made for the

gangway. Five minutes later the great ship

was under way, and Katherine had embarked
upon her voyage to the East.
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AS soon as the mail-boat, which was carry-

ing Katherine and Madame Bernstein to

the East, was out of sight, Browne turned to

his man, who was waiting beside him, and said :

" Now. Davis, a cab, and quickly too. We
must not miss that train for London whatever

happens."

As it was, they were only just in time. He
had scarcely taken his seat before the train

began to move out of the station. Placing

himself in a corner of the carriage, he en-

deavoured to interest himself in a book; but

it was of no use. Though his material body

was seated in the carriage being whirled away
across the green plains of Southern France, his

actual self was on board the great mail-boat,

which was cutting its way through the blue

waters, carrying Katherine mile by mile farther

out of his reach. Dreary indeed did Europe

seem to him now. It was a little before twelve

o'clock when the train left Marseilles ; it was

nearly four next afternoon when he sighted the
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waters of the Channel at Calais. Much to his

astonishment and delight, Jimmy Foote met

him at Dover, and travelled back to town with

him. Durinor his absence Browne had en-

trusted their arrangements to his care ; and in

consequence Jimmy carried about with him an

air of business, which at other times was quite

unusual to him.
*'

I have been down to Southampton," he

reported, "and have seen Mason. He was

hard at work getting the stores aboard, and

asked me to tell you he will be able to sail

without fail early on Monday morning. When
do you think we had better go down ?

"

** On Sunday," said Browne. " We may as

well get on board as soon as we can."

Though he spoke in this casual way, he

knew that in his heart he was waiting the hour

of departure with an impatience^ that bordered

almost on desperation. He longed to see the

yacht's head pointed down Channel, and to

know that at last she was really in pursuit of

the other boat, which had been granted such a

lengthy start. On reaching London they drove

together to Browne's house. It was Saturday

evening, and there were still a hundred and

one things to be settled. Upon his study table

Browne discovered upwards of fifty invitations

from all sorts and conditions of people. He
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smiled cynically as he opened them, and, when

the last one had been examined, turned to

Jimmy.
" Thank Heaven, I can decline these with a

clear conscience," he said. " By the time the

dates come round we shall be on the high seas,

far beyond the reach of dinners, dances, and

kettledrums. I wonder how many of these

folk," he continued, picking up one from the

heap and flicking it across the table to his

friend, " would have me in their houses again

if they knew what I am about to do }
"

" Every one of them, my boy," the other

replied ;
" from the Duchess of Matlock down-

wards. You might help a thousand Russian

convicts to escape from Saghalien, and they

will pardon you ; but you are doing one other

thing for which you must never hope to be

forgiven."

•' And what may that be ? " Browne in-

quired.

"Why, you are marryi..g Miss Petrovitch,"

answered Jimmy. " If she were a famous beauty,

a great heiress, or even the daughter of a peer,

all would be well ; but you must remember

that no one knows her ; that, however much
you may love her, and however worthy she

may be, she is nevertheless not chronicled in

the Courl Guide. To marry out of your own
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" Never mind, old man ; v.e won't pursue the

subject any further. It's not a nice one, and

we've plenty else to think about, have we not ?

Let me tell you, I am lookingr forward to this

little business more than I have ever done to

anything. The only regret I have about it is

that there does not appear to be any probability

of our having some fighting. I must confess I

should like to have a brush with the enemy, if

possible."

"In that case we should be lost men,"

Browne replied. *' No ; whatever we do, we
must avoid coming into actual conflict with

the Authorities. By the way, what about

Maas ?
"

" I saw him this morning," Foote replied.

*'
I told him what arrangements we had made,

and he will meet" us whenever and wherever

we wish. He seemed quite elated over the

prospect of the voyage, and told me he thought

it awfully good of you to take him. After all,

he's not a bad sort of fellow. There is only

one thing I don't like about him, and that is

his predilectiDn for wishing people to think he

is in a oelicaie state of health."

."And you don't think he is ?" said Browne.
" Of course I don't," jimmy replied. " Why,

only this morning I was with him more than

an hour, and he didn't cough once ; and yet
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destiny. For instance, had a certain well-

known official in the office of the Secretary of

State fur I'oreign Affairs, who stood upon the

platform of Waterloo station, waiting for the

train that was to carry him to the residence

of a friend at Wokinfj, dreamt for an instant

that the three gentlemen he nodded so affably

to, and who were standing at the door of a

saloon carriage in the same train, were leaving

England next day, in order to cause consider-

able trouble to a Power that, at the moment
had shown signs of being friendly, what would

his feelings have been ? He did not know it,

however ; so he seated himself in his comfort-

able smoking-carriage, lit a cigar, and read his

Sunday paper, quite unconscious of the circum-

stances.

It was nearly eight o'clock before they reached

Southampton. When they did they made their

way to the harbour, where a steam-launch from

the yacht was awaiting them. The Lotus

Blossom herself lay off the Royal Pier ; and

when they reached her, Captain Mason received

them at the gangway.
'* Well, Mason," said Browne, " is everything

ready for the s.art :o- morrow ?
"

" Everything is ready, sir," Mason replied.

" You have only to say when you desire to get

off, and we'll up anchor."

Hi
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i
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Browne thought that he would hke to get

under way at once ; but it could not be. He
looked along the snow-white decks and upon

the polished brasswork, and thought of the day

that he had left the boat when she was an-

chored in the harbour of Merok, to accompany

his guests on their walk to the falls, and of

the wonderful things that had happened since

then. Before many weeks had passed over

their heads he hoped that Katherine herself

would be standing on these self-same decks.

He pictured the delight he would feel in show-

ing her over his trim and beautiful vessel, and

thought of the long conversations they would

have on deck at night, and of the happiness

they would feel when they were speeding to-

wards safety once more, with the rescued man
on board. What they were to do with her

father, when they had got him, was one thing

he wanted to leave to Katherine to decide.

He was awakened from these dreams by
Foote, who inquired whether he intended to

allow his guests to remain on deck all night,

or whether he was going to take them below.

" I beg your pardon," said Browne. " It's

awfully rude of me to keep you standing here

like this. Come along."

They acco/dingly made their way down the

companion-ladder to the saloon below. Every-
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thing had been prepared for their reception,

and the stewards were already laying dinner as

they entered. Having finished that important

meal, and drunk the toast of a pleasant voyage,

they ascended to the deck once more, when
Poote and Maas made their way to the

smoking-room, while Browne went up to the

bridge to have a talk with the captain. When
he descended again, he announced to his guests

that the yacht would be got under way as

soon as it was light in the morning, and that

the first coaling-place would be Gibraltar.

"Bravo!" said Jimmy, rapping the table

with his pipe. ** Thank goodness, by midday

we shall be well out in the Channel."

At the same moment Maas's cigar slipped

from between his fingers and dropped on the

hoor. He bent down to pick it up, but at

first could not find it. By the time he had

done so the conversation had changed, and

Browne had drawn his watch from his pocket.

A cry of astonishment escaped him :
" Have

you any idea what the time is?"

They confessed that they had not.

" Well, it's nearly twelve o'clock," he said.

" If you won't either of you take anything else,

I think the best thing we can do is to get to

bed as soon as possible."

So tired was Browne that night that he slept

!i

n
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without waking until well on in the following

morning. Indeed, it was past nine o'clock

when Davis, his man-servant, entered and

woke him ; he sat up, and rubbed his eyes,

as if he could very well have gone on sleeping

for another hour or two.

" By Jove ! we're under way," he said, as

if he were surprised to find the yacht moving.

"Where are we, Davis?"
** Off Swanage, sir," the man replied. " Cap-

tain Mason couldn't get away quite as early as

he hoped to do ; but he's making up for lost

time now, sir."

" What sort of a day is it ? " Browne in-

quired.

** Beautiful, sir ; it couldn't be no better if

you'd ordered it special," said Davis, who was

a bit of a wag in his way, and was privileged

as such. " There's just a nice bit of swell

running, but no more. Not enough to shake

the curls of a schoolmistress, in a manner of

speaking."

This Browne discovered to be the case, when
he ascended to the deck. The yacht was

bathed in sunshine, and she sat as softly as a

duck upon a large green swell, that was as easy

as the motion of a rocking-horse. Far away
to starboard the pinewood cliffs of Bourne-

mouth could be descried ; while a point on
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the starboard-bow was Poole Harbour and

Swanage headland, with Old Harry peering

up out of the sunlit waves. Browne ascended

to the bridge, to find P'oote and Captain Mason
there. The latter touched his cap, while Foote

came forward and held out his hand.

"Good-morning," said Jimmy. "What do

you think of this, my boy ? Isn't it better

than London ? Doesn't it make you feel it's

worth something to be alive? I wouldn't

change places this morning with any man in

England."
" And you may be very sure I would not,"

said Browne ; then, turning to the skipper, he

inquired what the yacht was doing.

" Thirteen knots good, sir," the latter replied.

•• We shall do better, however, when we've put

Portland Bill behind us."

As he spoke the breakfast-bell sounded, and

simultaneously with it Maas appeared on deck.

Browne and Foote descended from the bridge

to greet him, and found him in excellent

spirits.

" I feel better already," he said, as they went

down the companion-ladder and took their

places at the table. " How beautiful the air

is on deck ! Alchemists may say what they

please, but this is the Elixir of Life. What a

pity it is we cannot bottle it, and introduce it
:;!
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into the crowded ballrooms and dining-rooms

during the London season I

"

" That's rather an original notion," retorted

Jimmy. " Fancy, after a waltz with a heavy

partner, taking her off to a room set apart for

the purpose, seating her in a chair, and, instead

of asking her the usual insipid question, whether

she v/ould have an ice, or coffee, or claret cup,

inquiring what brand of air she preferred

—

whether she would have a gallon of Bourne-

mouth, which is relaxing, or Margate, which is

bracing, or Folkestone—shall we say ?—which

is midway between the two. It could be laid

on in town and country houses, and, combined

with the phonograph, which would repeat the

nigger minstrel melodies of the sands, and the

biograph, which would show the surrounding

scenery, would be a tremendous attraction.

Having purchased one of these machines,

paterfamilias need not trouble his head about

taking his family away for the annual trip to

the seaside. Rents would not affect him ; he

would be free from landladies' overcharges. All

he would have to do would be to take his wife

and bairns into a room, turn on the various

machines, and science would do the rest."

•' Perhaps, when you have done talking non-

sense," said Browne '* you will be kind enough

to hand me the pdid de foie gras, I remember

1 1 ;
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so many of vour wonderful schemes, Jimmy,
that I begin to think I know them all by
heart."

"In that case you must admit that the

majority of them were based upon very sound

principles," replied Jimmy. *•
I remember there

was one that might have made a fortune for

anybody. It was to be a matrimonial registry

for the upper ten, where intending Benedicts

could apply for particulars respecting their

future wives. For instance, the Duke of

A , being very desirous of marrying, and

being also notoriously impecunious, would call

at the office and ask for a choice of American

heiresses possessing between five and ten

millions. Photographs having been submitted

to him, and a guarantee as to the money given

to him, meetings between tl.o parties could be

arranged by the company, and a small com-

mission charged when the marriage was duly

solemnized. Then there was another scheme

for educating the sons of millionaires in the

brands of cigars they should give their friends.

For a small commission, Viscount H , who

has smoked hiiiis<?lf into the bankruptcy court,

would call at their residences three times a

week, when he would not only show them how

to discriminate between a Trichinopoli and a

Burma Pwe, which is difficult to the uninitiated, If

/
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but also between La Intimidad Excelsos of '94

and Henry Clay Sobcranos, which is much more

so."

"I remember yet another scheme," said Maas
quietly, as he helped himself to some caviare

from a dish before him. " You told me once

of a scheme you were perfecting for forming a

company to help long-sentenced burglars of

proved ability to escape from penal servitude,

in order that they should work for the society

on the co-operative principle. If my memory
serves me, it was to be a most remunerative

speculation. The only flaw in it that I could

see was the difficulty in arranging the con-

vict's escape, and the danger, that would accrue

to those helping him, in case they were dis-

covered."



CHAPTER XX

HAD a bombshell fallen throucrh the sky-

light of the saloon and settled itself in

the litre of the table, it could scarcely have

caused greater consternation than did Maas's

simple remark. Browne felt that his face was

visibly paling, and that guilt must be written

on every inch of it. As for Jimmy, his mouth
opened and shut lik<; that of an expiring fish.

He could scarcely believe he had h'c^ard aright.

He had certainly once in an idle moment joked

in the fashion Maas had attributed to him ; but

what had induced the latter to remember and

to bring it up now. of all times, when their

nerv's were so tightly stretched ? Maas's

face, howevc- was all innocence. He seemed

not to have noticed the amazement he had

caused, but ate his caviare with the air of a

man who had said something worthy, the point

of which iiad fallen a trifle (lat. It was not

until the meal was over, and they had ascended

to the deck once more, that Browne foimd an

opportunity of having a few words with Jimmy.
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" What on earth did he mean by that ?" he

asked. *• Do you think he can have heard any-

thing ? Or do you tliink he only suspects ?"

" Neither," said Jimmy. " I'll tell you what

I think it was ; it was a perfectly simple re-

mark, which by sheer ill-luck just happened to

touch us in the wrong- place. It was, as the

shooters say, an unintentional bull's-eye. But,

by Jove! I must confess that it made me feel

pretty bad at the moment."
" Then you think we need not attach any

importance to it }
"

'• I'm quite sure we need not," his friend

replied. " Look at it in this way : if the man
had known anything he most certainly would

not have said anything about it. If we had

suspected him of knowing our secret, and had

put ourselves out in order to bring him to the

point, and he had kept silence, then we might

have thouj^ht otherwise ; as it is, I am positive

we need not be afraid."

As if to reassure them, iMaas said nothing

further on the subject. Me was full of good-

humour, abs(»rbed the sun.shine like a Neapoli-

tan, and sniMued to enjoy every hour he lived.

He also did his best to make the others do
likewise, lie talked upon every conceivable

subject, and ditl not frc) in the least annoy ec

w
1

hen the others ai)|)(.ired occupied. They

I
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passed Plymouth soon after twelve next day,

and said good-bye to Old England shortly

afterwards. How little those on board guessed

what was to hap[)en before they could see her

shores again ? Five days later they were at

Gibraltar, anchored in the harbour beneath the

shadow of the batteries. Though he grudged

every minute, and though he had seen the

Rock a dozen times before, Browne accom-

panied them ashore, explored the Galleries,

and lunched at the Officers' Mess.
'• What rum beggars we are, to be sure !

"

said young Brainthwaite, of the 43rd Midland-

shire, to Browne, as they lit their cigars after-

wards. " Here are you, posting off for the

East, and as anxious as you can be to turn

your back on Old England ; while I, poor

beggar, am quartered here, and am longing to

get home with all my might and main. Do
you think, if I had your chance, I would go

abroad ? Not I."

"Circumstances alter cases," returned Browne.
" If you were in my place you would want to

be out of England. You should just have seen

London as we left. Fogs, sleet, snow, drizzle,

day after day, while here you are wrapped in

continual sunshine. I don't see that you have

much to grumble at."

'• Don't you ? " said his friend. '* Well, I do.

M
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Let us take my own case again. I am just up

from a baddish attack of Rock-fever. I feel as

weak as a cat—not fit for anything. And what

good does it do me ? I don't even have the

luck to be properly ill, so t]iat I could compel

them to invalid me. And, to make matters

worse, my brother writes that they are having

the most ripping hunting in the shires ; from

his letters I gather that the pheasants have

never been better ; and. with it all, here I am,

like the Johnny in the heathen mythology,

chained to this rock, and unable to get away."

Browne consoled him to the best of his

ability, and shortly afterwards collected his

party and returned to the yacht. The work of

coaling was completed, and Captain Mason,

who resembled a badly blacked Christy Min-

strel, was ready to start as soon as his owner

desired. Browne, nothing loath, gave the

order, and accordingly they steamed out of the

harbour, past the Rock, and were in blue seas

once more. They would not touch anywhere

again until they reached Port Said.

That night on deck Browne was lamenting

the fact that the yacht did not travel faster than

she did.

•' My dear fellow," said Maas, " what a hurry

you are in, to be sure! Why, this is simply

delightful. What more could you wish for?
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You have a beautiful vessel, your cook is a

genius, and your wines are perfect. If I had

your money, do you know what I would do ?

I would sail up and down the Mediterranean at

this time of the year for months on end."
•'

I don't think you would," replied Browne.
" In the meantime, what I want is to get to

Japan."
" I presume your fiancde is to meet you

there ? " said Maas. " I can quite understand

your haste now."

There was a silence for a few moments, and

then IMaas added, as if the idea had just struck

him :
" By the way, you have never told me

her name."
" Her name is Petrovitch," answered Browne

softly, as if the name were too precious to be

breathed aloud. " I do not think you have

ever met her."

" Now I come to think of it, I believe I

have," Maas responded. " At least, I am not

acquainted with her personally, but I have met

some one who knows her fairly well."

"Indeed!" said Browne, in some astonish-

ment. " And who niiLrht that some one be .-*

"

** You need not be jealous, my dear fellow,"

Maas continued. " My friend was a lady, a Miss

Corniquet, a French artist. Miss Petrovitch, I

believe, exhibited in the Salon last year, and

" £1': t
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they met shortly afterwards. I remember that

she informed me that the youni,^ lady in question

showed remarkable talent. I am sure, Browne,

I concrratulate you heartily."

" Many thanks," remarked the other ; and so

the matter dropped for the time being.

Port Said and the work of coaling being

things of the past, they proceeded through the

Suez Canal and down the Red Sea ; coaled

once more at Aden, and later on at Colombo.

By the time they reached Singapore. Browne's

impatience could scarcely be controlled. With
every day an increased nervousness came over

him. At last they were only a few hours' steam

from Hong-kong. It was there that Browne
was to interview the famous Johann Schmidt.

of whom Herr Sauber had spoken to him in

Paris. What the result of that interview would

be he could only conjecture. He wanted to get

it over in order that he might have his plans

cut and dried by the time they reached Japan,

where Katherine and Madame Bernstein must

now be. If all went well, he would soon join

them there.

At ten o'clock on a lovely morning they

entered the Ly-ee-moon Pass, steamed past

Green Island, and at length they came in sight

of the crowded harbour of Victoria. Once at

anchor, the steam-launch was slung overboard

':
I
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and brought alongside, Browne and his friends

took their places in her, and she forthwith made
her way to the shore. None of the men had seen

the wonderful city, they were now visiting, be-

fore, so that all its marvels, its wealth, and its

extraordinary mixture of races were new to

them. Though they had encountered him in

his American hybrid condition, it was the first

time they had been brou;:;ht into actual contact

with their marvellous Yellow Brother, who in

Hong-kong may be seen in all the glory of his

dirt and sumptuousness. Reaching the Praya,

they disembarked, and ascended the steps.

Accosting an English inspector of police whom
they met, they inquired in what direction they

s'lould proceed in order to reach the Club. He
pointed out the way, and they accordingly set

off in search of it. Turning into the Queen's

Road, they made their way along it until they

reached the place in question. Browne had a

letter of introduction to one of the members,

given to him in London, and he was anxious to

present it to him in order to learn something,

if possible, of Johann Schmidt before going in

search of him. Leaving his two friends out-

side, he entered the Club and inquired for the

gentleman in question. The servant who re-

ceived him informed him that the member was

not at the time in the building.

(' -
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'* Can you tell me his address ? " said Browne.
" It's just possible I may find him at his office."

The man furnished him with what he wanted,

and showed him how he could reach it. Re-

joining his companions, Browne proceeded down
the street, passed the Law Courts, and went in

the direction of the Barracks. At last he

reached the block of buildings of which he was

in search. The name of the man he wanted

was to be seen on a brass plate upon the door.

He entered, and accosting a white-clad English-

man in an enormous solar topee, whom he found

there, inquired if he could tell whether his

friend was at home.
" I believe he is," t: -3 man replied. ** At

any rate, if you will wait a moment I'll soon

find out." Leaving them, he departed down
the passage, to return presently with the infor-

mation that the person they wanted to see was
in his office.

Foote and Maas remained in the street, v/hile

Browne entered a cool and airy room at. the

farther end of the passage. Here, seated at an

office-table, was another white-clad Englishman.

He had a cigar in his mouth, and possessed a

handsome face and a close-cropped beard.

"Mr. .'*" said Browne, after he had
thanked his conductor for his courtesy.

" That is my name," the gentleman replied.
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" What can I have the pleasure of doing for

" I have a letter of introcUiction to you," said

Browne, producinij the document in question

from his pc ket, and handing it across the table.

" I believe we are common friends of George

Pellister ?

"

• George Pellister !

" cried the man. " I

should rather think so ; when I was home three

years a^o he was awfully kind to me. So you

are a friend of his } Pray forgive my not

having come out to greet you. Come and

sit down. How long have you been in the

island ?
"

*' Only an hour and a half," Browne replied.

" An hour and a half!" the other repeated.

" I had no idea there was an English mail-boat

in. The P. & O. only left yesterday."

" I didn't come in a mail-boat," said Browne.
" I've got my own tub. We left London on the

7th of last month."

The man behind the table opened his eyes

in surprise. Gentlemen who travelled as far as

Hong-kong in their own steam-yachts, were few

and far between, and had to be treated with

proper respect. He accordingly found an

opportunity of opening the letter of intro-

duction. Had Browne been watching his face,

he would have seen the expression of astonish-
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ment that spread over it, as he realized that his

visitor was no less a person than the fabulously

wealthy John Granlliam Browne, of whose

doings in the social and sporting world he had

so often read.

*'
I am very glad indeed that you have called

on me," he said, after he had somewhat re-

covered from his astonishment. " While you

are here you must let me do the honours of

Hong-kong, such as they are. Of course I can

put you up at the Club, if that's any use to you,

and show you all there is to be seen, though I

fear it will bore you fearfully after London.

How long are you staying }

"

" Well," answered Browne, "I'm afraid I shall

not be able to remain very long on the outward

voyage. I should not have called here at all,

but that I had some rather important business

to transact. I'm on my way to Japan."

"Indeed!" exclaimed the other. "Well, I

shall be only too happy if you will let me help

you in any way I can."

*• It's not a very big matter," replied Browne.
" All I want to know is the address of a certain

person living in Hong-kong whose name is

Schmidt—Johann Schmidt."
" Johann Schmidt ?

" asked the other. " I am
not quite certain that I know this particular

one ; there are so many of that name here, and

mi
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I dare say a large proportion of them are

Johanns. However, I will send some one to

find out; and if you will take titVm with me at

the Club, my clerks shall make incjuiries while

we are doing so."

Browne thereupon explained that he had two

friends travelling with him, with the result that

the other replied that he would only be too

happy if they would join the party. They

accordingly adjourned, and, picking up Maas
and Foote in the street, proceeded to the Club.

Tiffin was almost at an end, when a servant

entered and placed a card beside their host's

plate. He glanced at it, and, turning to Browne,

he pushed it towards him.

" If I'm not mistaken, that is the man you

want," he remarked. " I think it only fair to tell

you that I know the fellow, and he is rather an

extraordinary character. Between ourselves, he

does not bear any too good a reputation."

" Oh, that doesn't matter to me in the least,"

responded Browne. " My busin(^ss with him is

purely of a commercial nature."

After that no more was said on the subject,

and, when they rose from the table, Browne

proposed that he should go in search of the

man in question. " I am anxious, if possible,

to leave Hong-kong at daybreak to-morrow

morning," he said ; and then added, by way of

. ,(
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explanation, •*
I am due in Japan, and have no

time to spare."

" I am sorry to hear that," returned the other.

" I had hoped you would have stayed longer.

However, while you are away, your friends had

better remain with me. I will do my best to

amuse them."

Browne thereupon rose to take leave. His

host accompanied him to the street, and, having

put him in a rickslid, told the coolie where he

was to take him.

" I am exceedingly obliged to you for your

kindness," said Browne, as he shook hands.
'• Will you not let me return it by asking you

to dine with us on board my boat to-night ?

She is the Lotus Blosso.n. I don't suppose you

will have much difficulty in finding her."

" I shall be delighted," replied the other.

" At what time do you dine ?
"

" At half-past seven," answered Browne.
" Ati revoir, then, until halt-past seven."

They waved hands to each other, and Browne

laid himself back in the rickshd, mumbling

as he did so, *' Now for our friend Johann

Schmidt."



CHAPTER XXI

LEAVING the Club, the rickshd coolie

proceeded in the opposite direction to

tliat vvliich Browne had followed, when in search

of the gentleman to whom he had presented

the letter of introduction. At first, and while

he remained in the Queen's Road, there was

but little difference to be observed ; the

thoroughfare was a fine one, broad and com-

modious. After one or two turnings, however,

matters changed somewhat, and he found him-

self in a labyrinth of narrow, tortuous streets,

the shops on either side of which were small

and mean, the names over the doors being for

the most part in the Celestial characters. The
confusion that existed in the streets was in-

describable. Here the Mongolian was to be

seen in all his glory. Hut, in addition to the

Chinamen, almost every nationality known to

the Asiatic world was represented ; while

through it all, towering head and shoulders

above the crowd, stalked the stately Sikhs on

patrol duty. At last, aftt-r a drive that had
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been none the worse for a wash, and a black

alpaca coat. The Teutonic stolidity was cer-

tainly well developed in him. On seeing

Browne he stopped and sucked contentedly at

his pipe, but said nothinj^. The younger man
was tlie first to speak.

"You are Hcrr Schmidt, I believe.'*" said

Browne, in Enorlish. The other nodded his

head, but siili did not venture upon speech.

*•
I brini^ a letter of introduction to you," said

Browne, drop[)ini^ his voice a little, as though

he were afraid of being overheard. " It is

from a certain Herr Otto Sauber, wh(>i;i I met

in Paris about two months a^o. He told me
that you would dij all you could for me in a

certain matter."

" Herr Sauber?" inquired the German. *'
I

cannot dink that I am mit him acquainted."

Browne's disappointment was plainly dis-

cernible on his face. He had fully expected

that, immediately he presented the letter Sauber

had given him, this mysterious Johann Schmidt

would understand and arrange everything.

This, however, did not appear to be the case.

The man before him sucked stolidly at his pipe,

and watched him with eyes that had no expres-

sion m them. I'he position was embarrassing,

to say the least of it. Was it possible that his

mission was going to prove futile after all, and
\'-
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unique. Pointing to a long luTiboo chair which

fitted a corner beneath an enormous Cantonese

dragon, used for burning pastilles, the German
bade Browne seat himself Before the latter

did so, however, he handed the German the

letter with which Herr Sauber had furnished

him. The other took it, cut the (lap of the

envelope with a jade paper-i<nife, and, drawing

forth the contents, placed an enormous pair

of spectacles upon his nose, and read them

thoroughly. Upwards of five minutes had

elapsed between the time Browne had given

him the letter until he spoke again. These

long delays were having a bad effect upon the

young man's temper; they strained his nerves

to breaking-pitch. He felt that this phlegma-

tic individual would not hurry himself, even if

another's existence depended upon it. To all

intents and purposes he had united in his per-

son the apathy of the Asiatic with the stolidity

of the Teuton.

" Now dat I look ubon it, I do reinember

Herr Sauber," the other replied. " It was

once dat we very good friends were, but it is

many years dat I heard of him." The old

fellow wagged his head sol(;mnly until his

glasses shook upon his nose. The recollection

of the incident, whatever it was, seemed to

afford him considerable satisfaction, though

;
i
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conducive to his health or peace of mind, by

applying to you an arrangement might pos-

sibly be made, whereby his release might be

efifected."

Herr Schmidt for the first time took the pipe

out of his mouth and looked at him. '* Bardon,

mein frien, but I do not understand what is

meant by dat speech," he replied. " If de place,

where dat frien of yours is living, is not to

his health suited, why does not he elsewhere

gor?"

Though Browne felt morally certain that the

man understood what he meant, he did not

feel justified in sj)eaking more plainly at the

moment. He had to feel his way before he

definitely committed himself However, a

little reflection was sufticicMit to show him, that

it would be impossible to make any progress

at all unless lie spoke out, anil that even in the

event of his doing so, h(^ would not be placing

himself in any way in th(^ other's power. He
accordingly resolvcul upon a line of action.

"The truth ol the matter is, Herr Schmidt,"

he began, leaning a little forward, and speaking

with all the emphasis of which he was master,

" I happen to have a friend who is at the

present time confined on a certain island. He
is in delicate health, and his friends are anxious

to get him away. Now, I have been informed

1
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*' Then I am to understand that you can do
nothinj^ to help me ? " said Browne, rising from

his chair as if to take leave.

" For mineself it is not possible," returned

the other, with great deliberation. " But since

you are a frien of mein old comrade Sauber,

den I tink over tings and gause inquiries to be

made. Dis a very strange work is, and dere

are many men in it. I do not tell you dat it

gannot be done, but it will be difficu'i. Per-

haps dere may be a man to be found who will

gommunicate mit your friend."

The meaning of this speech was perfectly

clear to him. In plain linglish, it, of course,

meant that, while Herr Schmidt was not going

to commit himself, he would find some one else

who would.
'•

I should be under a life-long obligation if

you would do so," answered Browne. "And
what is more, I may as well say now I am not

afraid to pay handsomely for the service ren-

dered."

This time there was a twinkle to be ien in

the German's eye. " I know noddings at all

about what you speak
;

you will remember

dot," continued he. " But I will do de best I can.

If you write me now on a paper de name of

your frien, and de place where he is—what shall

We suy ?— now staying, I will let you know
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what de price would be, and when der work

can be done. It will be—how you call it ?—

a

ready-money transaction."

" I desire it to be so," replied Browne a

little shortly.

There was silence between them for a few

moments. Then Schmidt inquired where

Browne's yacht was anchored. Browne in-

formed him ; and as he did so, it struck him that

this was a rather curious remark upon his com-

panion's part, if, as he had led him to believe

at the beginning of the interview, he knew
nothing whatever about his coming to Hong-
kong. However, he did not comment upon it.

•• Dat is goot, den," said Schmidt. " If I

find a man who will run de risk, den I will

gommunicate mit you before den o'clock to-

night."

Browne thanked him; and, feeling that they

had reached the end of the interview, bade him

good-bye and passed through the shop out into

the street once more. His coolie was still

seated on the shafts of his rickshd ; and, when
Browne had mounted, they returned at a smart

trot, by the way they had come, to the Club.

Here he found his friends awaiting him. They
had done the sights of the city, and were now
eager to get back to the yacht once more.



CHAPTER XXII

"T^ID you find your friend "Schmidt?" in-

1^ quired their host of Browne as he seated

himself in a chair and h't a cigar.

" Yes," the latter answered, *'
I found him,

and a curious character he is. He has some
wonderful < iirios in his shop, and I could have

spent a day there overhauling them."

" I should be very careful, if I were you,

what sort of dealings you have with him," said

the other, with what struck Browne as a pecu-

liar m(;aning. *' He does not bear any too

good a reputation in these parts. I have heard

some funny stories about him at one time anc

another."

"Oh. you need not be afraid on my account,"

replied Browne. '* As I told you in your office,

my dealings with him are of a purely com-

mercial character, and I don't think he has

robbed me of very much so far. Now, what

would you say if we were to make our way to

the yacht ?"

They accordingly adjourned to the boat.
879
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deck, and looked across the water at the lii^hts

ashore. And what a different man he had been

then to the man he was now ! So much had

happened that it seemed scarcely possible it

could be the same.

Their friend of the afternoon proved a most

interesting companion, He had spent the

greater portion of his life in the Farthest East,

and was full of anecdotes of strancje men he

had met, and still stranger things he had seen.

They reclined in their deck-chairs and smoked
until close upon ten o'clock. Then the new-

comer thoucrht it was time for him to see about

getting ashore. He accordingly rose from his

chair, and was commencing the usual pre-

paratory speeches, when a hail from alongside

reached their ears. A quartermaster went to

the bulwark and inquired who was calling, and

what he wanted. A voice answered him in

educated English :

—

*' Can you tell me if this is the Lotus Blos-

som } " it said.

"Yes," answered the quartermaster. "What
do you want ?

"

" I want to see Mr. Browne, if he is aboard/'

the other answered.
" He is aboard," returned the quartermaster.

*' But I don't know whether he can see you.

I will inquire."

'f
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"Who is he ?" asked Browne. "Teil him

to give you his name."

The quartermaster hailed the sampan again.

" He says his name is MacAndrew, sir," he

replied after a short pause, " and if you will see

him, he says he will not detain you many
minutes."

" Let him come aboard, then," said Browne.

"Just tell him to look sharp." Then, turning"

to his guests, he continued, " I wonder who the

fellow is, and what he wants with me at this

hour of the night." In his own heart he

thought he knew pretty well.

" By the way," remarked his guest, " I should

advise you to keep your eyes open while you

are in this port. You can have no idea what

queer sort of people you will have to do with
;

but when I tell you that it is the favourite

meeting-place for half the villains of the East,

you will have some very good notion."

*' Thanks for the warning," returned Browne.
" I'll bear it in mind."

He had scarcely finished speaking, before the

figure of a man appeared at the top of the

gangway and came towards them. He was

tall and sliinly built, was dressed entirely in

white, and wore a helmet of the same colour

upon his head. From an indescribable some-

thing about him— it may possibly have been his
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graceful carriaj^e or the drawl in his voice when

he spoke—he might very well have passed for

a gentleman.

"Mr. Browne?" he began, lifting his hat,

and, as he did so, looking from one to another

of the group.
" My name is Browne," said the young man,

stepping forward. " What can I do for you }
"

**
I should be glad if you would favour me

with a few minutes' private conversation," an-

swered the other. " My business is important,

but it will not detain you very long."

" I can easily do that," replied Browne, and

as he said it his guest of the evening came
forward to bid him good-bye.

" Must you really go ? " Browne inquired.

" I am afraid I must," the other responded

;

" the boat has been alongside for some con-

siderable time, and to-morrow the homeward
mail goes out. and I have my letters to finish.

I must thank you for a very jolly evening. My
only regret is that you are not staying longer

in Hong-kong. However, I hope we shall

see you on the return voyage, when you must

let us entertain you, in a somewhat better

fashion, than we have been able to do to-day."

" I shall be delighted," said Browne as he

shook hands ; but in his own heart he was re-

flecting that, when he did return that way, there

5V(
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would, in all probability, be some one with him,

who wcdld exercise such control over his time

and amusements, that bachelor pleasures would

be out of the question. The man having taken

his departure, Browne begged his friends to

excuse him for a few moments, and then passed

down the deck towards the tall individual,

whom he could see waiting for him at the

saloon entrance. " Now, sir," he began, " if you

wish to see me, I am at your disposal."

"In that case, let us walk a little farther aft,"

replied the tall man. " Let us find a place

where we shall run no risks of being disturbed."

" This way, then," said Browne, and led

him along the deck towards the taffrail. He
climbed up on to the rail, while his companion

seated himself on the stern grating. The
light from the after-skylight fell upon his face,

ana Browne saw that it was a countenance

cast in a singularly handsome mould. The
features were sharp and clear cut, the fore-

head broad, and the mouth and chin showing

signs of considerable determination. Taken
altogether, it was the face of a man who,

having embarked upon a certain enterprise,

would carry it through, or perish in the attempt.

Having lit a cigarette and thrown the match

overboard, he began to speak.

" It has been brought to my knowledge," he
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began, " that you are anxious to carry out a

certain delicate piece of business connected

with an island, a short distance to the north of

Japan, Is that so ?
"

" Before you go any farther," continued

Browne, " perhaps it would be as well for you

to say whether or not you come from Johann

Schmidt."
" Johann Schmidt !

" replied the other, with

some little astonishment. " Who the devil is

he ? I don't know that I ever heard of him."

It was Browne's turn this time to feel sur-

prised. " I asked because I understood that he

was going to send some one to me this even-

ing-

" That is very possible," MacAndrew an-

swered ;
" but let me make it clear to you that

I know nothing whatsoever of him ; in matters

like this, Mr. Browne, you will find it best to

know nothing of anybody."

After this plain speech, Browne thought he

had grasped the situation. " We will presume,

then, that you know nothing of our friend

Johann," he said. *' Perhaps you have a plan

worked out, and can tell me exactly what I

ought to do to effect the object I have in
it

view.

"It is for that reason that I am here," re-

sumed MacAndrew, with business-like celerity,

!l
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as he flicked the ash from his cigarette. *' I've

got the plan fixed up, and I think I can tell

you exactly how the matter in question is going

to be arranged. To begin with, I may as well

inform you that it is going to be an expensivv*;

business."

" Expense is no difficulty to me," replied

Browne. " I am, of course, quite prepared to

pay a large sum, provided it is in reason, and

I am assured in my own mind, that the work
will be carried out in a proper manner. How
much do you think it will cost me ?

"

" Five thousand pounds in good, solid Eng-

lish gold," answered MacAndrew ;
" and what is

more, the money must be paid down before I

put my hand to the job."

" But, pardon my alluding to it, what sort

of a check am I going to have upon you ?'*

Browne next inquired. " How am I to know
that you won't take the money and clear

out ?
"

" You've got to risk that," said MacAndrew
calmly. " I see no other way out of it. You
must trust me absolutely ; if you don't think

you can, say so, and I'll have nothing whatever

to do with it. I won't make you any promises,

because that's not my way ; but I fancy when
the business is finished you'll be satisfied."

" I hope so," returned Browne, with a smile.
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" But can you give me no sort of guarantee

at all ?
"

*' I don't see that I can," muttered Mac-
Andrew. "In cases like this a oruarantee is a

thing which would be a very unmarketable com-

modity. In other words, we don't keep them

in stock."

" It's to be a case of my putting my money
in the slot, then, and you do the rest ?

"

" As the Yankees say," said the other, " I

reckon that is so. No, Mr. Browne, I'm very

much afraid you must rest content with my bare

word. If you think I'm straight enough to

pull you through, try me ; if not, as I said just

now, have nothing more to do with me. I

cannot speak fairer than that, I think, and I

shall now leave it to you to decide."

** Well, I must see your plan," continued

Browne. " When I have done that it is just

possible that I may see my way to undertaking

the business."

" The plan, then, by all means," replied the

other, and, as he did so, he thrust his hand into

his pocket and drew out an envelope, which

he handed to Browne. " Here it is. I have

roughly sketched it all out for you. You had

better read it when you are alone in your

cabin, and after you have got it by heart be

sure to burn it carefully. I wrote it down in

li
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case I should not be able to see you, and also

fearing, even if I did have speech with you, I

might not be able to say what I wanted to,

without being overheard. I will come off at

daybreak to-morrow morning for your answer.

In the meantime you can think it over. Will

that suit you ?
"

" Admirably," said Browne. " I will let you

know my decision then without fail."

" In that case, good-night."

" Good-night. I shall expect you in the

mornmg.
" In the morning."

A quarter of an hour later Browne was alone

in his own cabin. Having lock'^d his door, he

took the letter, the other had given him, from

his pocket and opened it. A half-sheet of

note-paper, upon which scarcely five hundred

words were written, was all he found. But

these words, he knew, meant all the world to

him. He read and re-read them, and, as soon

as he had got them by heart, lit a match and

set fire to the paper, which was reduced to

ashes. Then he returned to the deck, where

Maas and Foote were still seated, and settled

himself down for a chat. They had not been

there many minutes before Maas found, that he

had smoked the last cigar of a particular brand

he affected, and rose to go to his cabin in search
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of another. He had not been very long absent

before Browne remembered that he had left

the envelope of MacAndrew's letter on his

dressing-table. Accordingly he set off in

search of it, intending to destroy it as he had

done its contents. Having reached the com-

panion, he was descending to the saloon below,

when a sound resembling the careful, though

hurried, closing of a door attracted his atten-

tion. A moment later he stepped into the

saloon, to find INIaas there, who, for once in his

life, appeared to be flurried and put out by

something.
" I have lost my cigar-case, my dear

Browne," he said, as if in explanation. " Is

it not annoying }
"

Browne felt sure that this was not the truth.

However, he did not say so, but when he had

condoled with him, entered his own cabin,

where a surprise was in store for him. The
envelope he had come down to burn, and which

he distinctly remembered having placed upon

the table less than half an hour before, was

missing. Some one had taken it

!
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TAKING one thing with another, Browne's

nij^ht after the incident described at the

end of the previous chapter was far from beinij^

a good one. He could not, try how he would,

solve the mystery as to what had become
of that efi 'elope. He had hunted the cabin

through anC. through, and searched his pockets

times without number, but always with the

same lack of success. As he lay turning the

matter over and over in his mind, he remem-

bered that he had heard the soft shutting of a

door as he descended the companion-ladder,

and also that Maas had betraved considerable

embarrassment when he entered the saloon.

It was absurd, however, to suppose that he

could have had any hand in its disappearance.

But the fact remained that the envelope was

gone. He rang for his valet, and questioned

him ; but the man declared that, not only did he

know nothing at all about it, but that he had

not entered the cabin between dinner-time and

when he had prepared his master for the night.
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It was a siiit^rular thinij altogether. At last,

being unaUe to remain where he was any

longer, he rose and dressed himself and went

up to the deck. Day was just breaking. A
cloudless sky was overhead, and in the gray

light the Peak looked unusually picturesque
;

the water alongside was as smooth as a sheet of

glass ; the only signs of life were a few gulls

wheeling with discordant cries around a patch

of seaweed floatini'' astern.

Browne had been pacing the deck for up-

wards of a quarter of an hour, when he noticed

a sampan pull off from the shore towards the

yacht. From where he stood he could plainly

distinguish the tall figure of MacAndrew. He
accordingly went to the gangway to receive

him. Presently one of the women pulling

brought her up at the foot of the accommoda-

tion-ladder, when the passenger ran up the

steps, and gracefully saluted Browne.

"Good-morning," he said. " In spite of the

earliness of the hour, I think I am up to time."

" Yes, you are very [)unctual," answered

Browne. " Now, shall we i^ct to business ^.

"

They accordingly walked together in the

direction of the smokincj-room.

" You mastered the contents of my note, I

suppose } " asked MacAndrew, by way of break-

ing the ice.

ii
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that there was another of similar size behind it.

Browne noticed the expression upon his face,

and smiled.

" You're wondering what made me brings so

much," he remarked. How well he remembered

going to his bank to procure it! He seemed

to see tlie dignified, portly manager seated on

his leather chair, and could recall that worthy

gentleman's surprise at the curious request

Browne made to him.

" But how do you propose to get it ashore ?"

said the latter to MacAndrew. " It's a heavy

box ; and what about the Customs authori-

ties?"

"Oh, they won't trouble me," answered Mac-

Andrew coolly. *'
I shall find a way of getting

it in without putting them to the inconvenience

of opening it."

" Do you want to count it ? There may not

be five thousand pounds there."

" I shall have to risk that," MacAndrew re-

plied. " I haven't the time to waste in counting

it. I expect it's all right." So saying, he took

up the box, and followed Browne to the deck

above.
'* You quite understand what you've got to

do, I suppose } " he asked when they once more

stood at the gangway.
*' Perfecdy," said Browne. " You need not

K,
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be afraid lest I shall forget. When do you

think you will leave ?
"

" This morning, if possible," MacAndrew re-

plied. ** There is no time to be lost. I've got

a boat in my eye, and as soon as they can have

her ready I shall embark. By the way, if I

were in your place I should be extremely care-

ful as to what I said or did in Japan. Excite

only one little bit of suspicion, and you will

never be able to rectify the error."

** You need have no fear on that score,"

rejoined Browne. " I will take every possible

precaution to prevent any one suspecting."

*' I'm glad to hear it," MacAndrew returned.

" Now, good-bye until we meet on the 13th."

"Good-bye," said Browne; "and good luck

go with you !

"

They shook hands, and then MacAndrew,
picking up his precious box, went down the

ladder, and, when he had taken his place in the

well, the sampan pushed off for the shore.

" A nice sort of position I shall be in if he

should prove to be a swindler," reflected the

young man, as he watched the retreating

boat. " But it's too late to think of that

now. I have gone into the business, and must

carry it through, whatever happens."

When Jimmy Foote put in an appearance on

deck that morning he found that the city of
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Victoria had disappeared, and that the yacht

was making her way through the Ly-ee-Moon
Pass out into the open sea once more.

It was daybreak on the morning of the

Thursday following when they obtained their

first ghmpse of Japan. Like a pin's head upon

the horizon was a tiny gray dot, which gradu-

ally grew larger and larger until the sacred

mountain of Fujiyama, clear cut against the

sky-line, rose from the waves, as if to welcome

them to the Land of the Chrysanthemum.

Making their way up Yeddo Bay, they at length

cast anchor in the harbour of Yokohama.
Beautiful as it must appear to any one, to

Browne it seemed like the loveliest and happiest

corner of Fairyland. He could scarcely believe,

after the long time they had been separated,

that, in less than half an hour, he would really

be holding Katherine in his arms once more.

During breakfast he could with difficulty contain

his impatience, and ae felt as if the excellent

appetites which Foote and Maas brought to

their meal v/ere personal insults to himself At
length they rose, and he was at liberty to go.

At the same moment the captain announced

that the steam launch was alongside.

"Good luck to you, old fellow." said Jimmy,

as Browne put on his hat and prepared to be

off " Though love-making is not much in my

i
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line, I must say I envy you your happiness. I

only wish I were ijoing to see a sweetheart too."

" Madame Bernstein is a widow," remarked

Browne, and, ducking his head to avoid the

stump of a cigar which Jimmy threw at him, he

ran down the accommodation ladder, jumped

into the launch, and was soon steaming ashore.

Reaching the Bund, he in(|uired in which

direction the Club Hotel was situated, and,

having been informed, made his way in that

direction. He had reached the steps, and was

about to ascend them to enter the verandah,

when he saw, coming down the passage before

him, no less a person than Katherine herself.

For weeks past he had been looking forward

to this interview, wondering where, how, and

under what circumstances it would take place.

Again and again he had framed his first speech

to her, and had wondered what she would say

to him in return. Now that he was confronted

with her, however, he found his presence of

mind deserting him, and he stood before her,

not knowing what to say. On her side she

was not so shy. Directly she realized who it

was, she ran forward with outstretched hands

to greet him.

"Jack, Jack," she cried, her voice trembling

with delight, *'
I had no idea that you had

arrived. How long have you been in Japan ?

"
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" We dropped our anchor scarcely an hour

ago," he answered. " I came ashore the instant

the launch was ready for me."
" How glad I am to see you !

" she exclaimed.

"It seems years since we said good-bye to each

other that iriiserable day at Marseilles."

"Years!" he cried. " It seems like an eter-

nity to me." Then, looking up at her, as she

stood on the steps above liim, he continued :

" Katherine, you are more beautiful than ever."

A rosy blush spread over hcir face. " It is

because of my delight at seeing you," she whis-

pered. This pretly speech was followed by a

little pause, during which he came up the steps

and led her along the verandah towards two

empty chairs at the farther end. They seated

themselves, and, after their more immediate

affairs had received attention, he inquired after

Madame Bernstein.

" And now tell me what you have arranged

to do?" she said, when she had satisfied him

that the lady in question was enjoying the best

of health. " I received your cablegram from

Hong-kong, saying that everything was pro-

gressing satisfactorily. You do not know how
anxiously I have been waiting to see you."

"And only to hear that.'* ' he asked, with a

smile.

"Of course not," she answered. "Still, I
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think you can easily understand my impa-

tience."

" Of course I understand it, dear," he replied
;

** and it is only right you should know all I

have arranged."

He thereupon narrated to her his interview

with MacAndrew, s|)eaking in a low voice, and

taking care that no one should overhear him.

When he had finished he sat silent for a few

moments ; then, leaning a little nearer her, he

continued, " I want to remind you, dear, to be

particularly careful to say nothing at all on the

subject to any one, not even to Madame Bern-

stein. I was warned myself not to say any-

thing ; but in your case, of course, it is different."

" You can trust me," she returned ;

" I shall

say nothing. And sc you really think it is

likely we shall be able to save him }
"

'* I feel sure it is," said Browne ;
*' though, of

course, I, like you, am somewhat in the dark.

Every one who is in the business is so chary of

being discovered, that they take particular care

not to divulge anything, however small, that

may give a hint or clue as to their com-

plicity."

For some time they continued to discuss the

question ; then Katherine, thinking t:hat it be-

hoved her to acquaint Madame Bernstein with

the fact of her lover's arrival, departed into the
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house. A few moments later she returned, ac-

companied by the hidy in question, \^ho greeted

Brown with licr usual entluisiasm.

"Ah, monsi(^ur," she cried, "you do not know
how triste this poor child has been without

you. She has counted every day, almost every

minute, uiitil sjie should see you."

On hearini^r this Browne found an opportunity

of stroking his sweetheart's hand. Madame
Bernstein's remark was just the one of all others

that would be calculated to cause him the

greatest pleasure.

" And now, monsieur, that you are here,

what is it ) ou desire we should do ? " inquired

Madame, wiien they had exhausted the topics

to which I have just referred.

" We must he content to remain here for at

least another fortnight," said Browne. "The
arrangements I have made cannot possibly be

completed until the end of that time."

" Another fortnight ?" exclaimed Madame, in

some astonishment, and with considerable dis-

may. " Do you mean that we are to remain

idle all that time }
"

" I mean that we must enjoy ourselves here

for a fortnight," Browne replied. Then, looking

out into the street at the queer characters he saw

there—the picturesque dresses, the jinrickshas,

and the thousand and one signs of Japanese

'I*
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life—he added :
" Surely that should not be

such a very difficult matter?"
" It would not be difficult," said Madame, as

if she were debatinor the matter with herself,

" if one had all one's tim(^ at one's disposal, and

were only travellinir for pU^asure; but under

the present circumstances how diff^irent it is!"

She was about to say something further, but

she checked herself; and. makiui^ the excuse

that she had left souu^thins^ in her room, retired

to the house.

" Do not be impatient with her, dear," said

Katherine softly, when they were alone together
" Remember that her anxiety is all upon my
account."

Browne admitted this, and when he had done

so the matter was allowed to drop.

P
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CHAPTER XXIV

rHAT afternoon thej' I )arcicd the yacht,

and Kathcrine renewed her acqnaintance

with Jimmy I^oote. Maas was also introduced

to her, and paid her the usual compliments

upon her eni^asj^cMiient. Later she explored

the yacht from stem to stern, e.\pressin<j^ her

delijT^ht at the completeness of every detail.

The pleasure she derived from it, however,

was as nothiuL^ compared with that of her

lover, who never for one instant left her side.

"Some day," he said, as they stood together

upon the bridge, looking at the harbour and

watching the variety of shipping around them,
" this vessel will be your own property. You
will have to invite whoever you like to stay on

board her with you. Do you think you will

ever let me come ?" He looked into her face,

expecting to find a smile there ; but, to his

astonishment, he discovered that her eyes were

filled with tears. " Why. my darling," he

cried, *' what does this mean ? What is the

reason of these tears ?

"
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She brushed them hastily away, and tried to

appear unconcerned. " I was thinking of all

your goodness to me," she replied. " Oh, Jack !

I don't know how I can ever repay it."

" I don't want you to repay it," he retorted.

" You have done enough already. Have you

not honoured me, dear, above all living men ?

Are you not going to be my wife?"
" That is no return," she answered, shaking

her head. " If you give a starving man food,

do you think it kind of him to eat it ? I had

nothing, and you are giving me all. Does the

fact that I take it help me to repay it ?

"

What he said in reply to this does not come

within the scope of a chronicler's duty to re-

cord. Let it suffice that, when he went below

with her, he might very well have been de-

scribed as thv: happiest man in Japan. The
history of the following fortnight could be

easily written in two words, "love and plea

sure." From morning till night they were

together, seeing everything, exploring the

temples, the country tea-houses, spending

small fortunes with the curio dealers, and

learninof to love each other more and more
every day. In fact, there was only one cloud

in their sky, and that was the question of what

was to be done with Maas. Up to that time,

that gentleman had shown no sort of inclina-

li'ilf
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tion to separate himself from the party.

Browne could not very well ask him to leave,

and yet he had the best of reasons for not

wanting him to go on with them. What was

to be done } He worried himself almost into

a fever to know what he should do. Then,

almost at the last minute, Maas settled the

question for them, not in an altogether unex-

pected fashion. Finding his host alone in the

verandah of the hotel one evening, he asked

outright, without pretence of beating about the

bush, whether he might, as an old friend, con-

tinue to burden them with his society. Browne

found himself placed in a most awkward posi-

tion. Though he did not want hirn, he had

known Maas for so many years, and they had

always been on such a footing of intimacy to-

ofether, diat he felt he could do nothincj but

consent. He accordingly did so, though with

scarcely the same amount of grace, that usually

characterized his hospitality. Jimmy Foote,

however, expressed himself more freely.

•' Look here. Jack, old man," said the latter

to Browne, when he was informed what had

taken place, " you know as well as I do that

Maas and I were never the greatest of friends.

I tell you this because I don't want you to

think I am saying, behind his back, what I

would not say to his face. At the same time,

it
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I do think that you oin^ht to have told him

strai<^ht out that he coulJii't coiiie."

" How on earth could I do that ? " asked

Browne. " Besides beinLj- exceedini^ly rude,

it would have given the whole show away.

What possible sort of excuse could I have

made for not wantinij^ him on board?"
'•

I don't know what sort of excuse you could

have made," replied Jimmy ;
" all I know is that

you oui^ht to have made it. You have other

people besides yourself to consider in the matter."

The deed was done, however, and could

not be undone. For this reason, when the

yacht said good-bye to the lovely harbour of

Yokohama, and Treaty Point was astern, Maas
stood upon the deck watching it fade away
and drop below the sea-line.

" And now that we are on our way again,

my dear Browne," said Maas when the others

had gone belo'v, "what is our destination."*"

" Of our ultimate destination I am not yet

quite certain," answered Browne, who was anx-

ious to gain time to think before he committed

himself. " But at first we are going north to

have a look at the Sea of Okhotsk. 'Sly fiancees

father has been residing on an island there for

many years, and it is our intention to pick him

up and to bring him home, in order that he may
be present at our wedding.

'
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"In other words," put in Maas, "you are

conniving at the escape of a Russian convict

from Saghalien. Is that so ?"

Browne uttered a cry that was partly one of

astonishment, and partly one of terror. He
could scarcely believe he had heard aright.

This was the second time, since they had been

on board the yacht, that Maas had played him

this sort of trick, and he did not want to be

taken in again. Was the other really aware

of what they were going to do, or was this, as

on the previous occasion, a shot fired at ran-

dom ?

" My dear fellow," he began, as uncon-

cernedly as his excitement would permit,

" what on earth do you mean ? Help a

Russian convict to escape ? Surely you must

have taken leave of your senses."

" Look here," said IVIaas with unusual em-

phasis, " what if the use of your attempting to

keep a secret.'* Nature never intended you for

a conspirator. You may not have guessed it,

but I have seen for some considerable time

past, long before we left Europe in fact, that

there was trouble in the wind. Otherwise,

why do you think I should have accompanied

you to the East, so many thousand weary

miles from Paris and civilization }
"

" Because your health was bad," Browne
V
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replied. ** At least, that is what you said

yoursolf. Was that not so?"
" My health is as j^ood as your own," the

other answered. " No, Browne, I invented

that excuse because I wanted to come with

you ; because I had some sort of notion of

what you were aboui to do."

" But, even supposinir it should be so, how
could you have known it?"

" I will tell you. Do you remember the

night at the Amphitryon Club when you told

me that you were thinking of taking a trip to

the Farther East ?
"

Browne admitted that he did remember it.

" Well, I happened to know who the lady

was to whom you were paying such marked

attention. I happened to meiition her name
one day to an old friend, who immediately

replied, * I know the young lady in question
;

she is the daughter of the famous Polowski,

the Nihilist, who was sent to Siberia, and who
is now confnied upon the island of Saghalien.'

Then you spoke of your yachting voyage to

the Farther I^ast, and I put two and two to-

gether, and resolved that, happen what might,

I would see you through the business. You
see how candid I am with you."

"And do you mean to say that you knew all

the time what 1 was going to do ?"
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All the ti nix sau 1 M las. Did not I

all

oive you a hint at breakfast on the morninor

following our joinini^- the yaclit at Soutliamp-

ton ? I am your friend, IJrowne ; and, as your

friend, I want to be allov^^ed to stand by you

in Nour hour of danger. T'or it is danorerous

work you are engaged upon, as I su[)pose you

know."
" And do you really mean that you are i^oing

to lielp me to get diis man out of his [)lace of

captivity ? " in([uired Browne, putting on one

side the other's reference to their friendship.

" If you are going to do it, I.n certainly

going to stantl by you," Maas replied.

*' That's why I am here."

" And all the time I was wdshing you at

Hanover, because I thought, that if you knew,

you would disai)prove."

"It only goes to show how little we know
our true friends," continued Maas. " If you feel

that you can trust me now, do not U^t us have

any more half- measures. Let me be with you

hand and glove, or put me ashore somewhere,

and get me out of the way. I don't want to

push myself in where I am not wanted."

Browne was genuinely touched. " My dear

old fellow," he answered, putting his hand on

Maas' shoulder, " I must confess I feel as if I

had treated you very badly. If you are really
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disposed to help me, I shall be only too glad

of your assistance. It's a big job, and a

hideously risky one. I don't know what on

earth I shall do if we fail."

Then, in the innocence of his heart, Browne
told him as much of their arrangements as he

had revealed to Jimmy Foote. Maas expressed

his sympathy, and forthwith propounded several

schemes for getting the unhapp) man to a

plc.:e of safety, when they had got him on

board the yacht. He went so far as to offer

to land on the island, and to make his way
into the interior in the hope of being able to

render some assistance should it be necessary.

" Well, you know your own business best,"

said Jimmy Foote to Browne, when the latter

had informed him of the discovery he had

made. *' But I can't say that I altogether

like the arrangement. If he had guessed our

secret, why didn't he let us know that he knew
it ."* It seems to me that there is a little bit

of underhand work somewhere."
" I think you are misjudging him," returned

Browne ;
'* upon my word I do. Of one thing

there can be no sort of doubt, and that is, that

whatever he may have known, he is most

anxious to help."

"Is he."*" exclaimed Jimmy, in a tone that

showed that he was still more than a little
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sceptical concerning Maas's good intentions.

** I don't set up to be much of a prophet ; but

I am wiHing to go so far as to offer to lay a

hundred pounds to a halfpenny, tnat we shall

find he has been hoodwinking us somewhere
before we've done."

Jimmy spoke with such unusual gravity that

Browne looked at him in surprise. " Oh, you

may look," answered Jimmy; "but you won't

stare away what I think. Browne, old man,"

he continued, "you and I were at school to-

gether ; we have been pals for a very long

time ; and I'm not going to see you, just when

you're booked to settle down happily with your

wife, and become a respi:ctab!e member of

society, upset and spoil everything by a

foolish action."

•' Thank you, Jimmy," said Browne. **
I

know you mean well by me ; but, at the same

time, you must not let your liking for me make

you unjust to other people. Maas has proved

himself my friend, and I should be mean in-

deed if I ventured to doubt him."

"All right," replied Jimmy; "go your way.

I'll say no more."

That evening Browne realized his long-felt

wish He and Katherine promenaded the

deck together, as the yacht sped on its way,

across the seas, towards their goal, and talked

Hi
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for hours together of their hopes and aspira-

tions. When at last she and Madame I^ernstein

bade the gentlemen good-night, the latter ad-

journed to the smoking-room to discuss their

plan of action. Maas had been evidently

thinking the matter over, for he was prepared

with one or two new suggestions, which struck

the company as being eminently satisfactory.

So sincere was he, and so anxious to be of

service, that when at last they bade each other

good-night, and he had retired below, Jimmy
turned to Browne, who was standing beside

the bulwark, and said :

—

"Jack, old boy, I believe, after all, that I've

done that man an injustice. I do think now
that he is really anxious to do what he

can."

" I'm glad indeed to hear you say so,"

Browne rejoined ;

'* for I'm sure he is most

anxious to be of use. Forgive me if I was

a bit sharp to you this afternoon. I cannot

tell you how grateful I feel to you for all

your kindness."

*' Fiddlesticks ! '' muttered Jimmy. " There's

no talk of kindness between us."

Fourteen lay »g

a little before sunset, those on board the yacht

caught their first glimpse of the Russian island,

of which they had come in search. At first it

!ij; it
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was scarcely discernible ; then, little by little,

it grew larger, until its steep and abrupt rocks

could be distinctly seen, with a far-away line of

distant mountain-peaks, stretching to the north-

ward.

Katherine, Madame Bernstein, and the three

young men were upon the bridge at the time.

Browne, who held his sweetheart's hand, could

feel her trembling. Madame Bernstein ap-

peared by far the most excited of the group.

Advanced though the time of year was,

the air was bitterly cold. But, for once in a

way, the Yezo Strait, usually so foggy, was

now devoid even of a vestige of vapour. The
season was a late one, and for some hours they

had been passing packs of drift ice ; but as

they closed up on the land it could be seen

lying in thick stacks along the shore.

"That is Cape Siretoko," said Browne. " It

is the most southerly point of Saghalien."

U
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forest. So impenetrable, indeed, was it, that

even the wolf and bear found a difficulty in

making their way through it. To the right,

and almost unobservable from the huts, was a

track that once connected with the coal-mines

of Dui, but was now overgrown and scarcely

to be distincruished from the virfjin forest on

either side.

On this particular evening, Browne was the

reverse of easy in his mind. He had left the

yacht buoyed up by the knowledge that in so

doing he was best serving the woman he loved.

It had been arranged with MacAndrew that

they should meet at this hut, not later than the

thirteenth day of that particular month. This,

however, was the evening of the fifteenth, and

still neither MacAndrew, nor the man they were

endeavouring t rescue, had put in an appear-

ance. Apart from every consideration of dan-

ger, it was far from being the sort of place a

man would choose in which to spend his leisure.

The hut was draughty and bitterly cold ; the

scenery was entirely uninviting ; he had no one

to speak to ; he 'lad to do everything—even

his cooking—for himself; while, away out in

the bay, the ice chinked and rattled together

continually, as if to remind him of his miser-

able position. It was nearly nine o'clock, and

he could very well guess what they were doing
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on board the yacht. His <yuests would be in

the dravvin<T-room. Katherine would be play-

m<^ one of those soft German folk-songs, of

which she was so fond, and most probably

thinking of himself ; Madame Bernstein

would be knitting in an easy-chair beside the

stove ; while the gentlemen would be listen-

ing to the music, and wondering how long it

would be, before they would be at liberty to

retire to the smoking-room and their cii^^ars.

He could picture the soft electric light falling

on a certain plain gold ring on Katherine's

finger, and upon the stones of a bracelet upon

her slender wrist. Taken altogether, he did

not remember to have felt so home-sick in

his life before. As if to add to his sensation

of melancholy, while he was pursuing this

miserable train of thought, a wolf commenced
to howl dismally in the forest behind him.

This was the climax. Unable to bear any

more, he retired into the hut, bolted the door,

and, wrapping himself up in his blanket, laid

himself down upon his bed and was soon

asleep. When he looked out upon the world

next morning he found himself confronted with

a dense fog, which obscured everything—the

forest behind him, the ice-girdled shore in front,

and, indeed, all his world. It is, of course,

possible that, in this world of ours, there may
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be places with more unpleasant climates than

Saj^lialien, but it would be difficult to find them.

On the west coast the foggy and rainy days

average two liuiidred and fifty-three out of

every three hundred and sixty-five, and even

then the inhabitants are afraid to complain, lest

it miirht be worse with them. As Browne re-

fleeted upon these things, he understood some-

thing of what the life of Katherine's father in

this dreadful place must be. Seeing that it

was hopeless to venture out, and believing

that it was impossible the men he expected

could put in an appearance on such a day,

Browne retired into his hut, and, having closed

the door carefully, stirred up tiie fire, and, seat-

ine himself before it, lit a cicrar. He had

another day's weary waiting before him. For-

tunately, when his boat had brought him ashore

from the yacht, it had also brought him an

ample supply of provisions and such other

things, as would help to make life bearable in

such a place. On the rough table in the centre

of the hut were arranged a collection of books

of travel and adventure, and, since he did not

pretend to be a blue-stocking, a good half-

dozen novels, yellow-back and otherwise. One
of the latter, a story by Miss Braddon, he re-

membered purchasing at the Dover bookstall

the day he had returned from Paris with Maas.
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He had made his tea, and was in the act of

opening one of his cans of preserved meat,

when a sound reached him from outside, and

caused him to stop suddenly and glance round,

as if in expectation of hearing something

further. It certainly sounded like the step of

some one who was carefully approaching the

hut. Who could it be ? The nearest civiliza-

tion was the township of Dui, which was up-

wards of a hundred versts away. He had been

warned, also, that the forest was In many places

tenanted by outlaws, whose presence would be

far from desirable at any time. Before he went

to the door to draw the bolts he was careful to

feel in the pocket of his coat for his revolver.

He examined it and satisfied himself that it

was fully loaded and ready for use. Then,

turning up the lamp, he approached the door,

and called out in English, " Who is there }
"

** The powers be thanked, it's you ! " said a

voice, which he plainly recognised as that of

MacAndrew. " Open the door and let us in,

for we're more dead than alive."

*' Thank God you're come at last," exclaimed

Browne, as he did as the other requested. A
curious picture was revealed by the light which

issued from the open door.

Standing before the hut was a tall man with

a long gray beard, clad in a heavy cloak of the
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same colour, who held in his arms what looked

more like a bundle of furs than a human being.

" Who are you ?
" cried Browne in astonish-

ment, for this tall, gaunt individual of seventy-

was certainly not Mac Andrew ; "and what

have you got there ?

"

" I'll tell you everything in good time," re-

plied the other in English. " In the meantime

just catch hold of this chap's feet, and help me
to carry him into the hut. I am not quite

certain that he isn't done for."

Without asking any further questions, though

he was dying to do so, Browne complied with

the other's request, and between them the two

men carried the bundle into the hut and placed

it in a chair before the fire.

"Brandy!" said MacAndrew laconically;

and Browne immediately produced a llask from

a bag and unscrewed the lid. He poured a

quantity of the spirit into a cup, and then

placed it to the sick man's lips, while Mac-

Andrew chafed his hands and removed his

heavy boots.

•'
I have been expecting you for the last two

days," Browne began, as soon as they had time

to speak to each other.

" It couldn't be managed," returned Mac-

Andrew. "As it was I got away sooner than

I expected. The pursuit was so hot that we

i'iii
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were compelled lo take to the woods, where,

as ill-luck had it, we lost ourselves, and have

been wandering about for the last four days.

It was quite by chance that we reached here

at all. I believe another day would have seen

the end of this fellow. He knocked up com-

pletely this morning."

As he spoke the individual in the chair

opened his eyes and gazed about him in a

dazed fashion. Browne looked at him more

carefully than he had yet done, and found a

short man with a small bullet head, half of

which was shaven, the remainder being covered

with a ferocious crop of red hair. Though he

would probably not have confessed so much, he

was conscious of a feeling of intense disap-

pointment, for, from what he had heard from

Katherine and Madame Bernstein, he had ex-

pected to see a tall, aristocratic individual, who
had suffered for a cause he believed to be just,

and whowi sorrow had marked for her own.

This man was altoLrether different.

" Monsieur Petrovitch," said Browne in a

tone, that might very well iiave suggested that

he was anxious to assure himself as to the

other's identity; "or rather, I should say,

Monsieur
"

" Petrovitch will do very well for the pre-

sent," the other replied in a querulous voice, as

\\\\
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if he were tired, and did not want to be

bothered bv such minor details. " You are

Mon^iiiir Browne, I presume—my Katherine's

affiance'd husband ?
"

** Yes, that is my name," the young man an-

swered. " I cannot tell you how thankful your

dauq^hter will be to have you back with her

once more.
'

To this the man offered no reply, but sat

staring into the (ire with half-closed eyes. His

behaviour struck Browne unpleasantly. Could

the man have lost his former affection for his

daughter ? If not, why was it he refrained

from making further inquiries about the girl,

who had risked so much to save him ? Mac-

Andrew, however, stepped into the breach.

" You will have to be a bit easy with him at

first, Mr. Browne," \\v. said. " They are always

like this when they first get free. You must

remember that, for a good many years, he has

never been asked to act or think for himself

I have seen many like this before. Once get

him on board your yacht, awa)' from every

thought and association of his old life, and you

will find that he will soon pick up again."

"And Madame Bernstein?" asked the man
in the chair, as if he were continuing a train of

thoughts suggested by their previous conversa-

tion.
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"She is very well," said Browne, "and is also

anxiously awaitinj^ your coming. She has

taken the greatest possible interest in your

escape."

" Ah !
" said the man, and then fell to musing

agam.

By this time Browne had placed before him

a larije bowl of smokini> beef-e.xtract, which

had been prepared by a merchant in I'lngland,

who had little dreamt the use it would be put

to in the Farthest lilast. As soon as the old

man had satisfied his hunger, Browne led him

to his own sleeping-place, and placed him upon

it, coverini: him with the fur ruijs. Then he

returned to the table, and, seating himself at it,

questioned IMacAndrew, while the other stowed

away an enormous meal, as if to make up for

the privations he had lately endured. TVom
him Browne learnt all the incidents of their

journey. Disguised as a Russian fur merchant,

MacAndrew had made his way to the town of

Dui, where he had made inc^uiries, and located

the man he wanted. At fu-st it was difficult to

get communication with him ; but once that

was done the rest was comparatively easy.

They reached the forest and made for the

coast, with the result that has already been

narrated.

" Between ourselves," said MacAndrew, " our

•
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friend yonder is scarcely the sort of man to

travel with. He hasn't the heart of a louse,

and is as suspicious as a rat."

Browne said nothing ; he was thinking of

Katherine, and what her feelings would be,

when he should present this man to her as the

father she had so long revered. He began to

think that it would have been better, not only

for the man himself, but for all parties con-

cerned, if they had left him to meet his fate

on the island.

!i.,:il'
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Now, what about the yacht ? " inquired

MacAndrew. •' Vv^e musn't be caught

here. It is impossible to say how soon

the troops may be after us. There is a

guard-house in Aniwa Bay ; and they are cer-

tain to know before long, that a man has

escaped from Dui and is heading this way."
" The yacht will be within signalling distance

of this hut to night at midnight," said Browne.
'• And you can see for yourself there are some

rockets in that corner which I can fire. Then,

within half an hour, she will send a boat

ashore."

"Good," he remarked in a tone of approval.

" Very good. You are the sort of man I like

to do business with. For my part, I shall not

be sorry to get out of this." He pointed to his

disguise.

" I dare say you will not," answered Browne.
" You have succeeded wondcn-fully well. I can-

not tell you how much obliged I am to you."

••I am equally obliged to you," said Mac

i!
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Andrew, " so we can cry quits. I flatter myself

that, all things considered, it has been a pretiy

good escape ; but I could tell you of one or two

which have been better. We mustn't shout too

soon, however ; we are not out of the wood yet."

As he spoke he mixed himself another glass of

grog and lit a cigar, the smoke of which he

puffed through his nose with the enjoyment of

a man, to whom such a luxury had been for-

bidden for some time past. Browne followed

his example, and the two men smoked in silence,

while the ex- Nihilist snored on the bed in the

corner. Hour after hour they talked on. As
Browne had suspected, MacAndrew proved the

most interesting companion in the world. His

life had been one lonij series of hairbreadth

escapes ; he had fought both for civilization and

against it ; had sold his services to native sultans

and rajahs, had penetrated into the most danger-

ous places, and had met the most extraordinary

people. Strange to relate, with it all, he had

still preserved the air of a gentleman.
•' Oxford man ? " asked Browne after a

moment's pause, without taking his eyes off

the fire, and still speaking in the same common-
place tone. The other mentioned the name of

a certain well-known college. Both felt that

there was no more to be said, and they accord-

ingly relapsed into silence.
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'* Rum thing this world of ours, isn't it ?
"

said MacAndrevv after a little while. " Look
at me. I started with everything in my favour

;

eldest son, fine old place in the country, best of

society ; for all I know I might have ended

my days as a J. P. and member for my county.

The Fates, however, were against it ; in con-

sequence I am sitting here to-night, disguised as

a Russian fur-trader. It's a bit of a transforma-

tion scene— isn't it .'* I wonder what my family

would say if they could see me ?
"

" I wonder what some of my friends

would say if they could see me?" continued

Browne. ** If I'd been told a year ago that I

should be doing this sort of thing, I should

never have believed it. We never know what's

in store for us, do we } By the way, what's

the time ? " He consulted his watch, and dis-

covered that it only wanted ten minutes of

twelve o'clock. "In ten minutes we'll fire the

first rocket," he said. " It's to be hoped it's

clear weather. Let us pray that there's not

another vessel outside, who, seeing our signal,

may put in and send a boat to discover what is

the matter."

" You're quite sure that the yacht will be

there, I suppose ? " asked MacAndrew.
"As sure as I can be," replied Browne. " I

told my captain to hang about at night, and to

!!
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look round this coast at midnight, so that if we
did signal he might be ready. Of course,

there's no saying what may have turned up ;

but we must hope for the best. How is our

friend yonder ?
"

MacAndrew crossed the hut and bent over the

man lying on the bed. He was still sleeping.

" Poor beggar ! he is quite played out," said

the other. " It will be a long time before he will

forget his tramp with me. I had to carry him
the last three miles on my back, like a kiddy; and

in that thick scrub it's no joke, I can assure you."

Though Browne was quite able to agree with

him, he did not give the matter much considera-

tion. He was thinking of Katherine and of

the meeting, that was shortly to take place be-

tween the father and daughter. At last, after

what seemed an infinity of waiting, the hands

of his watch stood at midnight. Having ac-

quainted INIacAndrew witli his intention, betook

up a rocket, opened the door of the hut, and

went outside. To his intense relief, the fog

had drawn off, and the stars were shining

brightly. Not a sound was to be heard, save

the sighing of the wind in the trees behind the

hut, and the clinking of the ice on the northern

side of the bay. To the southward it was all

clear water, and it was there that Mason had
arranged to send the boat.
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*' To be or not to be ? " murmured Browne,

as he struck the match and applied it to the

rocket. There was an instant's pause, and then

a tongue of fire flashed into the darkness,

soaring up and up, until it broke in a myriad

of coloured lights overhead. It seemed to

Browne, while he waited and watched, as if the

beating of his heart might be heard at least

a mile away. Then suddenly, from far out

at sea, came a flash of light, which told him

that his signal had been observed.

" They see us," he cried in a tone of delight.

" They are getting the boat under way by this

time, I expect, and in less than an hour we
shall be on board. We had better get ready

as soon as possible." With that they turned

into the hut once more, and MacAndrew shook

the sleeping man upon the bed.

*' Wake up, little father," he cried in Russian.

" It's time for you to say good-bye to Saghalien."

The instantaneous obedience, which had so

long been a habit with him, brought the man to

his feet immediately. Browne, however, could

see that he scarcely realized what was required

of him.

" Come," said Browne, " it is time for us to be

off. Your daughter is anxiously awaiting you."

" Ah, to be sure —to be sure," replied the

other in French. •* My dear daughter. For-

w
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give me if I do not seem to realize that I shall

see her so soon. Is it possible she will know
me after all these long years ? When last I

saw her she was but a little child."

" Her heart, however, is the same," answered

Browne. " I can assure you that she has

treasured your memory as few daughters would

have done. Indeed, it is to her, more than any

one else, that you owe your escape. But for her

endeavours you would be in Dui now. But let

u^ be off; we are wasting our time talking here

when we should be makinof ourselves scarce."

** But what about these things ?" asked Mac-

Andrew, pointing to the books on the table, the

crockery on the shelf, and the hundred and one

other things in the hut. " What do you intend

doincr with them ?
"

"I scarcely know," replied Browne. "The
better plan would be for us to take with us

what we can carry and leave the rest. If they

are of no other use, they will at least give who-

ever finds them something to think about"
**

I wish him joy of his guesses," rejoined Mac-
Andrew, as he led the old man out of the hut.

Browne remained behind to put out the

lamp. As he did so a smile passed over his

face. How foolish it seemed to be taking pre-

cautions, when he would, in all human prob-

ability, never see the place again ! The fire

M
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iipon the hearth was burning merrily. Little

by little it would grow smaller, the flames would

die down, a mass of glowing embers would

follow, then it would gradually grow black, and

connection with the place would be done with

for ever and a day. Outside it was brilliant

starlight, and for this reason they were able

easily to pick their way down the path towards

the place where Captain Mason had promised

to have the boat.

So weak was the old man, however, that it

took something like half an hour to overcome

even the short distance they had to go. He
could scarcely have done as much had not

MacAndrew and Browne lent him their sup-

port. At last they reached the water's edge,

where, to their joy, they found the boat await-

ing them.
" Is that you, Phillips ?" inquired Browne.

"Yes, sir, it's me," the third mate replied.

" Captain Mason seni us away directly your

signal was si^^^hted."

•' That's right," said Browne. ** Now, just

keep your boat steady while we help this

gentleman aboard."

The boat's crew did their best to keep her in

position while MacAndrew and Browne lifted

Monsieur Petrovitch in. It was a difficult

business, but at last they succeeded ; then,

i r-
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pushinii^ her off, they started for the yacht.

For some time not a word was spoken. Mac-

Andrew had evidently his own thoughts to

occupy him ; Katherine's father sat in a huddled-

up condition ; while Browne was filled with a

nervousness that he could neither explain nor

dispel.

At last they reached the yacht and drew up

at the foot of the accommodation-ladder. Look-

ing up the side. Browne could see Captain

Mason, Jimmy Foote, and Maas leaning over

watching them. It had been previously

arranged that the meeting between the father

and daughter should take place in the deck-

house, not on the deck itself,

"Is he strong enough to walk up ? " the cap-

tain inquired of Browne. "If not, shall I send

a couple of hands down to carry him }
"

" I think we can manage it between us," said

Browne ; and accordingly he and MacAndrew,
assisted by the mate, lifted the sick man on to

the ladder, and half-dragged, half-carried him

up to the deck above.

"Where is Miss Petrovitch?" Browne asked,

when they reached the deck.

"In the house, sir," the captain replied.

" We thought she would prefer to be alone

there. She knows that you have arrived."

"In that case I will take you to her at once,"
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said Browne to the old man, and slipping his

arm through his, he led him towards the place

in question. When he pushed open the door

he assisted the old man to enter ; and, having

done so, found himself face to face with

Katherine. She was deadly pale, and was

trembling violently. Madame Bernstein was

also present ; and, if such a thing were possible,

the latter was perhaps the more agitated of

the two. Indeed, Browne found his own voice

failing him as he said, " Katherine, I have

brought you your father !

"

There was a moment's hesitation, though

what occasioned it is difficult to say. Then
Katherine advanced and kissed her father.

Siie had often pictured this moment, and

thought of the joy she would feel in wel-

coming him back to freedom. Now, how-

ever, that the moment had arrived it seemed

as if she could say nothing

"Father," she faltered at last, "thank Heaven

you have escaped." She looked at him, and,

as she did so, Browne noticed the change that

came over her face. It was as if she had

found herself confronted with some one she

did not expect to see. And yet she tried hard

not to let the others see her surprise.

" Katherine, my daughter," replied the old

man, ** do you remember me ?
"

m
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** Should I be likely to foriret ? " answered

Katherine. " Though I was such a little child

when you went away, I can remember that

terrible night perfectly."

Here Madame Bernstein interposed, with

tears streaming down her face. " Stefan," she

sobbed, *' Heaven be thanked you have at last

come back to us !

"

Thinking it would be as well if he left them

to themselves for a short time, Browne stepped

out of the house on to the deck, and closed the

door behind him. He found MacAndrew,
Maas, and Jimmy Foote standing together near

the saloon companion-ladder.
" Welcome back again," began Jimmy, ad-

vancing with outstretched hand. " By Jove !

old man, you must have had a hard time of it.

But you have succeeded in your undertaking,

and that's the ijreat thine, after all— is it not ?"

" Yes, I have succeeded," returned Browne,

in the tone of a man who is not quite certain

whether he has or not. " Now, the question

for our consideration is, what we ought to do.

What do you say, MacAndrew ; and you,

Maas ?

"

" If I were in your place I would get away
as soon as possible," answered the former.

" I agree with you," put in Jimmy. " By
Jove! I do."
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" I cannot say that I do," added Maas. " In

the first place, you must remember where you

are. This is an extremely danj^^erous coast

about here, and if anything goes wrong and

your boat runs ashore, the man you have come

to rescue will be no better off than he was

before. If I were in your place, Browne

—

and I'm sure Captain Mason will agree with

me— I should postpone your departure until

to-morrow morning. There's nothing like hav-

ing plenty of daylight in matters of this sort."

Browne scarcely knew what to say. He was

naturally very anxious to get away ; at the

same time he was quite aware of the dangers

of the seas in which his boat was, just at that

time. He accordingly went forward and

argued it out with Mason, whom he found of

very much the same opinion as Maas,
** We have not much to risk, sir, by waiting,"

said that gentleman ;

*' and, as far as I can

see, we've everything to gain. A very strong

current sets from the northward; and, as you

can see for yourself, a fog is coming up. I

don't mind telling you, sir, I've no fancy for

manceuvrins: about here in the dark."

** Then you think it would be wiser for us to

remain at anchor until daylight ?" asked Browne.
'' If you ask me to be candid with you," the

skipper replied, " I must say I do, sir."

), \
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" Very good, then," answered Browne. "In

that case we will remain." Without further dis-

cussion, he made his way to the smokini;-room,

where he announced to those assembled there,

that the yacht would not get under way till

moriimg.
•' 'Pon my word, Browne, I think you're

right," continued Maas. "You don't want to

run any risks, do you ? You'll be just as safe

here, if not safer, than you would be outside."

*' I'm not so sure of that," retorted Jimmy;
and then, for some reason not specified, a

sudden silence fell upon the party.

A quarter of an hour later Browne made
his way to the deck-house again. He found

Katherine and h' r father alone together, the

man fast asleep and the girl kneeling by his side.

" Dearest," said Katherine softly, as she rose

and crossed the cabin to meet her lover, '•
I

have not thanked you yet for all you have

done for—for him and for me."

She paused towards the end of her speech,

as if she scarcely knew how to express herself;

and Browne, for whom her every action had

some significance, was quick to notice it.

" What is the matter, dear }
" he asked.

" Why do you look so sadly at me ?
"

She was about to answer, but she changed

her mind. •
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** Sad ? " she murmured, as if surprised.

" Why sliould I be sad ? I should surely be

the happiest girl in the world to-night."

" But you are not," he answered. " I can

see you're unhappy. Come, dear, tell me
everything. You are grieved, I suppose, at

finding your father so changed ? Is not that

so ?"

" Partly," she an wered in a whisper ; and

then, for some reason of her own, she added

quietly, "but Madame recognised him at once,

though she had not seen him for so many
years. My poor father, how much he has

suffered !

"

Browne condoled with her, and ultimately

succeeded in inducing her to retire to her

cabin, assuring her that MacAndrew and him-

self would in turns watch by her father's side

until morning.
" How good you are ! " she sail., and kissed

him softly. Then, with another glance at the

huddled-up figure in the easy-chair, but with

out kissing him, as Browne had quite expected

she would do, she turned and left the cabin.

It was just two o'clock, and a bitterly cold

morninij. Though Browne had declared that

MacAndrew would share his viril with him, he

was not telling the truth, knowing that the

other must be worn out after his travels of the

ill:
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last few days. T^or this reason he persuaded

Jimmy lo take him below, and to get him to

bed at once. Then he himself returned to

the deck-house, and set to work to make
Katherine's father as comfortable as possible

for the night.

Just after daylight Browne was awakened

by a knocking at the door. He crossed and

opened it. It proved to be the captain. He
was plainly under the influence of intense ex-

citement.

*•
I don't know how to tell you, sir," he said.

" I assure you I would not have had it hap-

pened for worlds. I have never b^.en so upset

in my life by anything."

" But what has happened ? " inquired

Browne, with a sudden sinking at his heart.

" Something has gone wrong in the engine-

room," replied the captain, "and until it has

been repaired it will be impossible for us to

get under way."

At that instant the second officer appeared,

and touched the captain on the shoulder, say-

incr somethinii: in an undertone.

" What is it }
" asked Browne. " What else

is wrong ?
"

'•He reports that a man-o'-war can be just

descried upon the horizon, and he thinks she is

a Russian
!

"
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THE horror which greeted the announce-

ment that a man -o'- war had made its

appearance upon the horizon may be better

imagined than described.

" By heaven, we have been trapped
!

" cried

MacAndrew, as he ran out of the smoking-

room in Browne's wake, and gazed out to

sea.

They formed a small group in front of the

door : Browne, MacAndrew, Maas, Jimmy
Foote, the captain, and the chief-engineer.

Day was scarcely born, yet the small black

spot upon the horizon could be plainly descried

by every one of the party, and was momentarily

growing larger. Without doubt it was a man-
o*-war. What was more to the point, she was

coming up at a good rate of speed. The
position was an eminently serious one, and

what those on board the yacht had to decide

was what should be done.

"If she's a Russian, we're in no end of a

hole," said MacAndrew ;
" and, when you come

?87 y
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to think of it, she's scarcely likely to belong to

any other nationality."

" Let us come into the smoking-room and

talk it over," replied Browne ; and as he spoke

he led the way into the room he mentioned.

Once inside, they seated themselves, and fell

to discussing the situation.

** We'll presume, for the sake of argument,

that she is Russian," began Browne. " Now
what is to be done? Mr. M'Cartney," he

added, turning to the chief-engineer, " what

was the cause of the breakdown in your de-

partment ?

"

" A bit of foul play, if I know anything

about such things," replied the other. " Early

this morning, or last night, somebody removed

the main crosshead-pin of the high-pressure

engine."
** With what result ? " inquired Browne.
" That we're as helpless as a log, sir," an-

swered the chief-engineer. *• Until it has been

replaced it would be useless for us to attempt

to get any steam out of her."

" But surely you have some duplicate pins,"

said Browne a little testily. " Why not put

one in, and then let us get ahead again without

further loss of time ?

"

" For the simple reason, sir, that all the

duplicates have been taken too," the old man
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returned. " Whoever worked the plot must

have the run of the ship at his fingers'-ends. I

only wish I could lay my hands upon him,

that's all. I'd make him smart, or my name's

not M'Cartney."
" Surely such an important point can easily

be ascertained," remarked Maas " Will you

leave it to me to make inquiries }
"

" Oh, don't you trouble," responded B.owne.

"I shall sift the matter myself later on." As
he said this he noticed that Jimmy Foote had

not entered the smoking-room with them. In

an idle sort of a way he wondered at his

absence.

" How long will it take you to repair the

damage, do you think ?
" Browne inquired of

the chief-entrineer.

" Well, sir, it all depends upon circumstances,"

said that officer. " If we find the duplicate pins

we can do it in less than an hour ; if we
cannot, it may take us twelve hor''s, and it may
take us twenty-four."

" And how long do you think it will be before

that boat comes up.-*" asked Browne, turning

to ihe captain.

" Oh, a good hour at least, sir," the captain

replied. " She has seen us ; and I'm afraid it

would be of no use our even thinking of trying

to get away from her." r
ill
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" But how do you know that she wants us ?
"

Maas inquired. " Being aware of our own
guilt, we naturally presum-^ she knows it too.

As Shakespeare says, 'Conscience doth make
cowards of us all.'

"

** I don't think there can be very much
doubt, but that she's after us," said Browne
lugubriously. " Her appearance at such a

time is rather too much of a coincidence.

Well, Mr. M'Cartney, you'd better get to work

as soon as possible. In the meantim". Captain

Mason, keep your eye on yonder vessel, and let

me know how she progresses. We," he con-

tinued, turning to MacAndrew and Maas,
" must endeavour to find some place in which

to hide Monsieur Petrovitch, should the com-

manding officer take it into his head to send

a boat to search the ship."

The captain and the engineer rose and left

the room ; and, when the door had closed behind

them, the others sat down to the consideration

of the problem, which Browne had placed before

them. It was knotty in more points than one.

If, as Browne had the best of reasons for sup-

posing, the warship was in search of them, they

would hunt the yacht from stem to stern, from

truck to keelson, before they would be satisfied

that the man they wanted was not on board.

To allow him to be found would be the most
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disastrous thing that could possibly happen to all

of them. But the question that had to be settled

was, where he could be hidden with any reason-

able chance of safet3^ They had barely an hour

in which to make up their minds on this point,

and to stow the fugitive away before the man-o'-

war's boat would arrive. In vain they ran-

sacked their brains. Every hiding-place they

hit upon seemed to have some disadvantage.
" The only place I can think of," said Maas,

who was lolling in a corner smoking a cigarette,

"would be in one of these lockers. He might

manage to crouch in it, and they would scarcely

think of lookincr for him there."

** It would be one of the first they would

try," retorted MacAndrew scornfully. " No, Mr.

Browne ; the only spot I can think of is in the

tunnel of the tail shaft. We might squeeze

him in there, and I could go with him to take

care that he makes no noise."

" The very idea," Browne replied. " There's

plenty of room, ivnd no one would ever suspect

his presence there. If you will take charge of

him, and ge' him down there at once, I will go

off and see Miss Petrovitch, and tell her what

has happened, and what we intend to do."

" And is there nothing I can do to help ?
"

Maas inquired, raising himself to a sitting

posture.
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"Oh yes," continued Browne. "You can keep

your eye on the warship, and warn us when shfj

gets too close to be pleasant. By the way, I

must confess I should like to know where

Jimmy Foote is. It's not like him to be out of

the way, when there's trouble in the wind."

Without waiting for a reply, he ran down the

companion-ladder and mad(i his way along the

saloun in the direction of Katherine's cabin. On
reaching it he rapped upon the panel of the

door, and bade Ki therine dress as quickly as

possible, and come to him in the saloon. The
girl must have gathered from his voice that

something very serious had occurred, for it was

not long before she made her appearance with

a scared look upon her face.

" What has happened ?
" she asked. " I can

see something is the matter. Please tell me
everything."

" Something very unpleasant," Browne
replied. " In the first place, some evilly-dis-

posed person has tampered with the engines so

that we cannot go ahead for the present ; but,

worse than that, a man-o'-war—presumably a

Russian— has come up over the horizon, and is

steaming towards us."

"A Russian man o*-war .>* " she exclaimed,

with a look of terror in her eyes. *' Do you

mean that she has come after us ?

"
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" I cannot speak positively, of course," said

Browne, " but since she is here, it looks very

much like it."

" Oh, Jack, Jack," she cried excitedly, " what

did I tell you at the beginning ? This is all my
fault. I told you I should bring trouble and

disgrace upon you. Now my words have come
true."

" You have done nothing of the kind,"

Browne answered. "There is treachery aboard,

otherwise diis would never have happened."

Afterwards, when he came to think it all over,

it struck Browne as a remarkable fact that on this

occasion her first thought was not for her father,

as was her usual custom, but for himself. What
did this mean ? Had she been disappointed

in her parent, as he had half expected she would

be ? Her quick womanly intuition must have

told her what was passing in his mind, for her

face suddenly flushed scarlet, and, clenching her

hands together, she said slowly and deliberately,

as if the question were being wrung from her, and

she were repeating something she had no desire

to say :

—

" But if it is a Russia;', man-o'-war, what will

become of my poor father ?
"

"We are going to hide him," returned Browne.
•• MacAndrew has taken him below to a certain

place where he will be quite safe. He will re-
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main there, while the ship is in sight, and rejoin

us when she has disappeared again. BeHeve

me, dear, they shall not get him, whatever

happens."

There was a little pause, and then Katherine

said, as if she were following up the conver-

sation :

—

"It would be too cruel if he were to be cap-

tured, just as he has got away."

"He shall not be captured ; never fear," con-

tinued Browne. " And now, dear, you had

better o^o and tell Madame Bernstein all that

has happened. I think you had better both re-

main in your cabins for the present. When the

Russian officer arrives, if all turns out as I am
very much afraid it will, I will ask you to dress

and come on deck, for they will ask to be

allowed to search your cabins for a certainty."

" I will go to Madame at once," she an-

swered ; "but I think
"

She was about to say more when a footstep

sounded upon the companion-ladder, and a

moment later Jimmy Foote, his face sur-

charged with excitement, looked down upon

them.
** For heaven's sake, Browne," he cried, as

he held on to the brass hand-rail, " come up

to the smoking-room at once ! There is not a

moment to lose."

;w.itft.
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•' What on earth has happened ? " Browne
inquired, as he left Katherine's side and

bounded up the ladder.

"Just what I suspected," said Jimmy. " I

never could have believed such villainy could

be possible."

Having reached the deck, they hastened

towards the smoking room. As he did so,

Browne glanced out to sea, and noticed that the

man-o'-war was now so close that her hull could

plainly be distinguished. At most she could

not be more than eight or nine miles away.

1 ;



CHAPTER XXVIII

IT was a curious sight that met Browne's

gaze, when he entered the snug little cabin,

in which he and his friends had spent so many
happy hours together. The skipper was stand-

ing near the door, M'Cartney was next to him,

the second engineer in the corner opposite, and

half seated, half-forced down on the cushioned

locker under the starboard port-hole was Maas,

with MacAndrew, revolver in hand, leaning

over him. Browne glanced from one to

another of the group, but failed to take in

the situation.

" What does this mean ?
" he cried, and, as

he did so, he looked at Jimmy Foote, as if for

explanation.

" It's a bad business, Browne, old chap,"

Jimmy replied; "a very bad business. I wish

to goodness I had not to say anything to you

about it. But it must be done, and there is

very little time in which to do it. While you

were away on shore a small incident occurred

which aroused my suspicions. I determined to
840
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watch, and did so, with the result that they were

confirmed. I saw that our friend Maas was a

'^ooA deal more familiar with your officers and
crew than I t]iouL?ht was ofood, either for them
or for himself 1 did not know he was the

traitorous cur he is."

By this time Maas's usual sallow face was
ashen pale. His lips seemed to be framing

words which were never spoken.

" For heaven's sake, Foote," cried Browne,

in an agony of impatience, "get on with what

you have to say ! What have you discovered ?"

Jimmy turned to the second engineer, who
was almost as pale as Maas. " Tell him every-

thing," he said ;
" and see that you speak the

truth."

" I scarcely know how to tell you, sir," the

young fellow answered. "I only wish I'd never

lived to se^ this day. What made me do it I

don't know ; but he, Mr. Maas there, got round

me, sir, and —well, the long and short of it is,

I gave in to him, and did what you know."
" You mean, I suppose, that you and he be-

tween you are responsible for this break-down

in the enfjine-room this morning: ? Is this so ."*"

"Yes, sir," the man admitted.

" And, pray, what reason did Mr. Maas give

you for desiring you to do this ?
"

" He told me, sir," the young man continued,
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" that he had your interests at heart. He said

he happened to know that, if you had started

for Japan at once, as you proposed, you would

be runninj^^ the yacht into a certain trap. He
said that, though he had pleaded and argued

with you in vain, you would not listen to him.

You were bent on going on. Tiie only way,

he said, that he could stop you, was for nie to

do v/hat I did."

"Surely, my dear Browne," interposed Maas,

speaking for the first time, " you are not

going to believe this cock-and-bull story,

which is quite without corroboration. Your
own common-sense should show you how
absurd it is. What can have induced this

man to trump up this charge against me I

cannot say. Our friendship, however, should

be proof against it. Knowing the amount of

worry you have upon your shoulders at the

present time, I have no desire to add to it ; at

the same time, I cannot permit your servant

here to insult me before your face."

Browne took no notice of what he said.

Turning to the engineer, he contimir^d :

—

" How much did Mr. Maas offer you, or

what inducement did he bring to bear, to get

you to do what you did 1
"

" He offered me five hundred pounds, sir,"

the other returned. " I t^ld him, however,

iM.^
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ver,

that I wouldn't take his money. You have

been very good to me, sir, and I did not

want to be paid for doing, what I thought

was a kindness to you. It wasn't until Mr.

M'Cartney told me al)out that cruiser having

put in an appearance, that I saw what I had

been led into doing. Then I went straight

to him and made a clean breast of every-

thing."

"It was the best course you could have pur-

sued," said Browne, " and I shall remember it,

when I come to deal with your cas(! later on.

In the meantime, gentlemen, what are we to

do }
"

As he spoke the second officer descended

from the bridge and made his ap ^earance at

the cabin door.

*' The cruiser, sir, has signalled that she in-

tends sendmg a boat," he reported, touching

his cap.

** Very good," answered Browne ; and when

the officer had taken his departure he turned

to Maas.
" So it is as we suspected," h'* began, very

slowly and deliberately. " VVliile we have been

trusting you with our s^'cret, you have been

playing the traitor all round. Maas, I can

scarcely believe it. I did not think a man
could fall so low. However, there is no time
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to talk of that now. Come, gentlemen, what

are we to do ?
"

Ever since the second officer had announced

that the man-o'-war was about to send a boat,

Maas had under<rone a complete chanore.

Though he had been found out, he still felt

himself to be master of the situation ; and with

every minute's grace his pluck returned to him.

Springing to his feet, he cried :

—

*' You ask what you should do, do you ?

Then I will tell you. You can do nothing at

all. You are in my power, one and all. Re-

member that I represent the Russian Govern-

ment, and, if you attempt anything against my
safety, I shall place myself in tne hands of the

commander of the cruiser you can see over

there. You must surely see that the game is

hopeless, and that further resistance would be

as foolish as it would be futile."

'* Well, if anybody had told me " Browne

heard Jimmy remark ; then MacAndrew struck

in :

—

" I think I take in the position," he said.

" I have met with a similar case once before.

Perhaps you would not mind leaving it in my
hands, Mr. Browne.'*

"

•' What do you mean to do ?
" inquired

Browne.

"I will very soon show you," replied Mac-
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Andrew. *' Perhaps Mr. Foote will assist

us :

•*
I will do an)T[iIng you like to be even with

him," returned Jimmy vindictively.

" That's the sort c. talk," answered Mac-

Andrew. " Now let us make our way to his

cabin. Mr. Maas, I shall have to trouble you

to accompany us."

" ril do nothing of the sort," responded

Maas. •' I a<:cline to be left alone with you."

"I'm very much afraid you've no option," re-

marked Mac.Andrew calmly ; and as he spoke

he gave a little sij^nificant twist to the revolver

he held in his hand. "Come, sir," he continued

more sternly than he had yet spoken. " On
to your feet, if you please. Remember you are

playing with desperate men. If by hesitating

you get into trouble, you will have only yourself

to thank. Your friend, the cruiser, is still a

couple of miles away, as you must be aware,

and a rev( 'ver-shot would scarcely be heard

as far."

Seeing that there was nothing for it but to

obey, Maas rose to his feet and passed out of

the smoking-room, along the deck, and down
the saloon companion-ladder to his own cabin.

Once there, MacAndrew handed his revolver

to Jimmy, with the request that he would be

good enough to watch the prisoner during his
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absence, and to put a bullet through his skull

if he shouKl attempt to escape or give the

alarm.

" For my part," resumed MacAndrew, "I'm

golnjr to test the resources of Mr. Browne's

medicine-chest."

Five minutes later he returned with an ounce

or so of some dark fluid in a graduating-glass.

'* Good heavens ! You're surely not going

to poison him," exclaimed Browne; while Maas
stared at the i^dass with frightened eyes.

"Poison liim?" answered MacAndrew coolly.

" My dear fellow, is it likely I should do any-

thing so absurd ? No ; I am simply going to

place him in a position of safety, so that he

cannot harm us during the time the warship

is in sight. Now, Mr. Maas, I shall have to

trouble you to s vallow this."

•'
I'll do nothing of the kind," asserted Maas

sturdily. " You shall not persuade me to put

my lips to it."

" In that case, I'm afraid there will very

probably be trouble," replied MacAndrew. "If

I were you, sir, I should make up my mind

to the inevitable Remember there are un-

pleasant arguments we could bring to bear,

should you still remain obdurate."

Maas gas[)ed for breath. He looked right

and left, as if for some loophole of escape, but
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could find none. He was surrounded on every

side by inexorable faces, which gazed upon him

without pity or remorse, while on the table be-

fore him stood the small glass half-full of the

dark- coloured liquid.

" Come, sir," said MacAndrew, " I shall be

glad if you would toast us. Let me remind

you that there is no time to lose. It always

pains me, in cases like the present, to have to

apply physical argument when moral might

produce the same result. In the event of your

not drinking, as I request, perhaps Mr. Browne
will be kind enough to permit us the use of his

galley fire. The method, I admit, is barbarous

;

nevertheless it is occasionally effective."

The perspiration rolled down Maas's cheeks.

Bantering as MacAndrew's tones were, he could

still see that he was in deadly earnest.

Browne glanced out of the port-hole, and

noticed that the man-o'-war's boat had left its

own vessel. In less than a quarter of an hour

it would be alongside, and then But he

did not like to think of what would happen

then.

" I will give you one more minute in which

to drink it," rejoined MacAndrew, taking his

watch from his pocket. "If you do not do so

then you must be prepared to take the conse-

quences."
:iff
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Silence fell upon the group for a space,

during which a man might perhaps have

counted twenty.

" Half a minute," murmured MacAndrew,
and Browne's heart beat so violently that it

almost choked him.
'• Three-quarters of a minute," continued

MacAndrew. '* Mr. Foote, would you mind

giving me the revolver and standing by that

door ."* I am afraid that we shall be driven

into a tussle."

Jimmy did as he was requested, and another

pause ensued.

" Time's up," said MacAndrew, shutting his

watch with a click. " Now we must act. Mr.

Browne, take his legs if you please."

They moved towards their victim, who
shrank into a corner.

•'
I give in I " he cried at last, affecting a

calmness he was far from feeling. " Since

there is no other way out of it, I will do as

you desire, provided you will give me your

assurance that the stuff is harmless."
*' It is quite harmless," replied MacAndrew

;

and then, with an air of braggadocio that could

be easily seen was assumed, Maas tossed off

the decoction, and, having done so, seated him-

self on the settee. A quarter of an hour later

he was in his bunk, fast asleep, and Jimmy
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was sitting by his side in the capacity of sick
nurse.

" You had better bear in mind the fact that
he has been ill for the past week," MacAn-
drew remarked, before he left the cabin. " He
caught a chill through falling asleep on deck,
and pneumonia has set in. Now I shall retire

to join my friend in the tunnel, and leave you
to your own devices. Don't forget to let me^
know, Mr. Browne, as soon as the Russian has
bidden you farewell."

•' You may depend on me," Browne answered;
and, as he spoke, the captain hailed him from
the deck above, to inform him that the boat
was coming alongside.

;.l
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CHAPTER XXIX

IT would be idle to say that Browne will

never forj^et his feelings, when the hail

reached him from the deck, announcing the

fact that a boat from the Russian man-o'-v/ar

was comincr alongside. It was the most des-

perate moment of his life ; and there are times,

even now, when only to dream of it is sufficient

to bring him wide awake with a cold sweat

upon his forehead. As he heard it, he turned

to Jimmy, who was leaning over the bunk in

which Maas lay, and said anxiously :

—

**
I suppose I may leave him to you, Jimmy ?

You will take care that they don't get any

information out of him }

"

"You may trust me for that," Jimmy replied,

and there was a look of determination in his

face as he said it, that boded ill for any attempt

Maas might make to communicate with the

enemy. " I hope for his own sake that he

won't wake while they are here. Jack, my
son, this is going to be a big deal for all of us.

366

^m
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Keep your head while they're aboard, or

you'll be in Queer Street."

Thereupon they shook hands solemnly.

"Thank Heaven, I've got you with me, old

chap," continued Browne fervently. '* You don't

know what a relief it is to me to know that.

Now I must go and warn Miss Petrovitch and

Madame Bernstein."

"Good-bye, old fellow," said Foote. " Good
luck go with you."

Browne glanced again at Maas, then he went

out, closing the door behind him, and made
his way through the saloon in the direction of

Katherine's cabin. He had scarcely knocked

at the door before she opened it. From the

pallor of her face he guessed i:hat she knew
something of what was happening. This

proved to be so ; for Browne afterwards dis-

covered that the cruiser had all the time been

plainly visible from her port-hole.

" I have just seen a boat pass," she said.

" Have they come to search the yacht ?
"

'• Yes," answered Browne. " You need not

be afraid, however ; they will not find him. He
is hidden in a place where they would never

think of looking ; and, to make assurance

doubly sure, MacAndrew is with him."

" But what was that noise I heard just now.-*

It sounded as if you were struggling with some
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one, and trying to dvTxg him down into the

saloon."

Browne informed her in a few brief words of

what had occurred, and bade her, in case she

should be questioned, keep up the fiction that

Maas was seriously ill. Then, biddin<r her in-

form Madame Bernstein of what was going on,

he left her and returned to the deck. Simul-

taneously with his arrival the Russian officer

made his appearance at the gangway. He
was a tall, handsome man of about thirty

years of age. Having reached the deck, he

looked about him as if he scarcely knew whom
to address ; then, seeing that t j captain looked

to Browne as if for instructions, he saluted him,

and said in French :

—

" Your pardon, monsieur, but this is the

yacht Lotus Blossom, is it not }
"

" It is," replid Browne, "and I am the owner.

What can I have the pleasure of doing for

you ? You find us in rather a fix. We have

had a break-down in the engine-room, and, as

you can see for yourself, it has left us in a by

no means pleasant position."

" I have to present the compliments of my
captain to you, and to request that you will

permit me to overhaul your vessel."

"To overhaul my vessel!" cried Browne..

" Surely that is a very curious request

i!:r
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For what reason do you wish to inspect

her ?

"

" I rco^ret to say that we have heard that an

attempt is beinL,^ made to rescue an escaped

convict from the island yonder. From infor-

mation received, it is beheved he is on board

your vessel."

" A runaway convict on board my yacht ?
"

exclaimed Browne in a tone that sujjf^^ested com-

plete surprise. " You must excuse me if I do

not understand you. You surely do not sup-

pose that I make it my business to go about

the world, assisting convicts to escape from

captivity ?
"

" That is no business of mine," answered

the officer. "All I have to do is to obey my
instructions. I should, therefore, be glad it

you would permit me to inspect your vessel."

" You may do so with pleasure," said

Browne. *' But let it be understood, before

you commence, that I resent the intrusion, and

shall, immediately on my return to civilization,

place the matter before my Government to act

as they think best. You have, of course, con-

sidered what the consequences of your action

will be ?
"

"It is not my business to think of the con-

sequences," responded the other. " All I have

to do is to obey the orders I receive. May I
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therefore trouble you to permit me to carry

them out ? I should be loath to have to signal

to my ship for assistance."

" Such a course will not be necessary," re-

joined Browne, with all the dignity of which he

was master. " If you persist in your absurd de-

mand, I shall raise no further objection. Only,

I sliould be glad if you could do so with as

little delay as possible. I have a fritmd below

who is seriously ill, and I am anxious to return

to him."

" In that case, it would be as well for us to

proceed without further loss of time," continued

the officer.

Turning to Captain Mason, who was stand-

ing beside him, Browne gave the necessary

orders. The Russian officer immediately called

up a couple of hands from his boat alongside,

and then, escorted by Browne, set off on his

tour of inspection. Commencing with the

men's quarters forward, he searched every

nook and cranny, but without success. Then,

little by little, they worked their way aft, ex-

ploring the officers' and engineers' quarters as

they proceeded. The engine-room and stoke-

hole followed next, and it was then that

Browne's anxiety commenced. The convict,

as he had good reason to know, was the pos-

sessor of a hacking cough, and should he give

.fii.
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proof of its existence now they were ruined

indeed.

" I presume you do not wish to look into

the furnaces," ironically reniarke^d the chief-

engineer, who had accom[)anied tliL'in durinjj^

their visit to his own particular portion of the

vessel. " Should you desire to do so, I shall

be pleased to have them opened for you."

" I have no desire to look into them,"

answered the officer, who by this time was
beginnin(r to feel that he had been sent on a

wild-goose chase.

" In that case let us finish our inspection,

and be done with it," said Browne. " It is not

pleasant for me, and I am sure it cannot be for

you." As he spoke he turned to the officer,

and signed him to make his way up the steel

ladder to the deck above. Just as he himself

was about to set foot on it, the sound of a

smothered cough came from the s|)ot where

the men lay hidden, and at the same instant

the officer stoppttd and looked round. Browne

felt his whole body grow cold with terror.

Fortunately, however, even if he had heard it,

the other failed to place the proper constniction

upon it, and they Jeft the engine-room without

further comment. Tlu;n, having explored the

smoking-room and deck-house, they made their

way aft to the drawing-room by way of the

main companion-ladder.
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" I have two ladies on board, monsieur," said

Browne as they reached the drawing-room and

stood for a moment lookin<^ about them, " also

the sick friend of whom I spoke to you just

now. Perhaps you would not mind waiving

your right to inspect their cabins."

" Monsieur." returned the officer, " I must see

every cabin. There must be no exceptions."

" In that case," replied Browne, " there is no

more to be said. Will you be kind enough to

accompany me }
"

So saying, he led him forward a few paces,

and, having shown him the pantry and stew-

ards' quarters, the storerooms, bathrooms, and

other domestic officios, took him to the cabin in

which Maas was undergoing his involuntary

confinement. Browne knocked softly upon the

door, and a moment later Jimmy b'ootc opened

it, with his finger on his lips as if to warn them

to be silent.

" Hush !
" he whispered. " Don't wake him

;

he has been asleep for nearly half an hour, and

it will do him a world of good."

Browne translated this speech to the officer,

and, when he had done so, they entered and

approached the bedside. Th« representative of

Imperial Russia looked down upon Maas, who
was sleeping as placiilly as a little child ; at the

same time his eyes took in the rows of medicine

I

'
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I otllcs on the table and all the usual parapher-

nalia of a sick-room. It was plain not only, that

he iniaL;iiK;d Jimmy I'Oote to be the doctor in

char<'(.'. but also that \\v. knew nothin<» of the

identity of the man before him.

**\Vhat is the matter with him ?" he asked a

little suspiciously of Browne.
" Pnenunonia, followin;,' a severe chill," the

other p'plied. " We want to i^^et him down
to Yokohama as quickly as possible in order

that we may place him in the hospital there.

I presume you are satisfied that he is not the

man you want }
"

The officer nodded his head. "Quite satis-

fied," h(^ answered emj)hatically. "The man I

want is a little, old fellow with rvA hair. He
is thirty years this gentleman's senior."

rhereuj)on they passed out of the cabin

attain, and made their way along the alley-way

towards the drawing-room once more.

When they reached it they found Katherine

and Madame Bernstein awaiting them there.

Browne, in a tone of apology, ex|.»lained the

reason of the officer's visit.

" However, I ho[)e soon to be able to con-

vince him that his suspicions are unfounded,"

he said in conclusion. "We havf' searched

every portion of the jacht, and lie has not so

far discovered the man he wants."
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"Dc you say that the person you are looking

for is a Russian convict ?" continued Madame
Bernstein, who felt that she must say some

thing in order to cover the look of fear, th'\t

was spread in<r over Katherine's face.

*' Yes, M^>dame," the officer repli(,'d. " He
is a most dangerous person, who in his time

has caused the police an infinity of trouble."

"A Niiiilist, I sup[)ose?" remarked Browne,

as if he thought that that point might be taken

for granted.
*' Indeed, no," continued the officer. " His

name is Kleinkopf, and he is, or rather was,

the most note.d diamond-thief in Europe."
** What ."* " cried Browne, startled out of him-

self by what the otlier said. " What do you

mean ? A diamond
"

What he was about to add must for ever re-

main a mystery, for at tliat moment Madame
Bernstein uttered a little cry and fell forward

against the tabU^ in a dead faint. With a face

as ashen as a cere-cloth, Katherine ran to her as-

sistance, and Browne followed her example. To-

gether they raised her and carried her to a seat.

" You see, sir, what mischief you have done,"

saitl Browne, aildressing tiie Russian officer,

who stood looking from one to another of them,

as if he scarcely kne\^ what to say or how to

act. " You have frightened her into a faint."
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PickiiiLj her up in his arms, he carried her to

her cabin, and laid her in her Ijunk. Then,

resiirninix her to the care of Katherine and the

stewardess, whom he had summoned to his

assistance, he rejoined the officer outside.

" If you will come with me, sir," he hec^an, " I

will show you the remainder of the vessel, and

then I think you will l)e able to return to your

ship and inform \()ur commaiul(;r that, on this

occasion, at least, he has committed an eLjret^ious

blumler, of which he will hear more anon."

" I am at monsieur's disposal," r(;plied the

officer; and toi^ether they entenHl Katherine s

cabin. Needless to s:iy there was no sii^n of

any fujj^itive there. Browne's own cabui fol-

lowed ne.xt, with the same result. At last they

reached the deck once more.

"You are satisfied, I presume, sir, that the

man you want is not on board my yacht ?

"

asked Ikowne, with consich^rable haut(!ur.

"Quite satisfied," replied the other. ".And

yet I can assure you, monsieur, that we had the

best reasons for believinjj^ that you were con-

nivinfj at his esca[)e."

'*
I am \'ery much obliir(«d to you, I am sure,"

retorted Urowne. *'
I fancy, however, that, (;ven

presuminij I contemplated anythiuL; of th(* sort,

I hav(* convinced you that 1 have not carried it

out yet. And now 1 have the honour to wish
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)Ofl M'you a verv nroon mornini^. iMy engineer in-

forms nu' thiU the break-down in the ens^ine-

rooni has been repaired ; and, if you have any

suspicions left, you will have the satisfaction of

seeing us o^et under way without furtiier delay.

I tell you this in case you should iniai^ine. that

I intend han^iuL,'' about lu!re, in the hope of pick-

\\v^ up the man to whom you alluJc 15)' the

way. did you say tiiat his name is Kleinkopf,

and that he was orii^inally a diamond-thief?"
" He was the most expert diamond thief in

Kurope. monsieur," the officer rcpli(;d. " Now,
permit m(t to offer my apoloL![i>'s for the trouble

to which I have put you, and to bid you fare-

well. At the same time, if you will allow me
to do so, I will .ij^ive you a little advice. If I

were in your place I should leave this coast as

soon as possible."

"
I shall do so within a quarter of an hour,

at lat(^st," Browne answered.

With that the officer saluted once more and

disapp(Mred down the companion ladder. A
few moments later his boat was to be seen

makiui^ her way in the direction of the* man-

of-war. BrowiK! stood and watched her.

scarcely able to realize that all daui^HT was

now passed and done with. Khcn he turixid

to go in search of his friends, and as he did so

a thought came into his mind, and brought him
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to a standstill once more. What could the

officer have meant when he hail said that the

escaped convict's name was Kleinkopf, and

that he was not a Nihilist, as they had been

informed, hut a diamond-thief; not a man who
plotted and risked his life for the welfare of his

country, but a common felon, who livtxl by

defraudini^ the general public? Was it pos-

sible th It K;ith(;rine's fath(;r could hav(t been

such a Mlm ? No; a thinisand times no! He
would nt.'ver l)elieve such a thini;. But if it

were not so, wiiat did it all mean ? Madame
liernstein had recoi;nised the fuL,dtive as

Katherin<;'s father, and the man himself had

rejoiced at beinj^ with his daughtc.T again after

so long a se[jaration. Thtire was a mystery

somewhert;, upon wiiich he would have lo be

enlij^htened before very long.

As he arrived at this conclusion Captain

Mason approached him.

"The clii(!f-enL;ine<2r reports that all is ready,

sir," he said. *' If you wish it we can get

under way at once."

" The sooner th(; bett(!r. Mason," Browne,

replied. **
I shall not be happy until we have

put the hori/.on between ourselves and that

gentleman over thfre."

He nodilcd in th<! direction of the crui.ser,

which the boat had just reached.

':f^.mi',^ii(.,'n:M'M^-<.
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" I ac^ree with you, sir," answered the captain.

" I will (ret the anchor away at once."

" Bcfcjre you do so, Mason," said Browne,

"just <^et those two men out of the tunnel and

send them aft. Don't let them come on deck

whatever you do. They're certain to have

their L^lasses on us over yonder."
" Very j^ood, sir," Mason returned, and went

forward to execute his errand.

Anxious as he was to go behjw, Browne did

not leave tlie deck until the screw had com-

menced to revolve. When he did, it was with

a greit fear in his heart—one that he would

have found it extremely difficult either to

describe or to account for. As he argued

with himself, it was extremely unlikely that

the Russian Authorities would make a mistake;

and yet, if they did not, why had Madame
Bernstein always been so anxious to assure

Katherine that the man, he had saved, was her

father ? And, what was still more important,

whv had she fainted that mornini^ when the

()tTic(;r had <'iven bis information concerninor the

fugitive ? When he entered the drawing-room,

to his surprise, he found Katherine alone there.

Her face was still very wliite, and it struck

Browne that she had been crying.

" What is the matter, dear ? " he inquired, as

he placed his arm round her and drew her
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towards him. " Why do you lock so trou-

bled ?"

" I do not know," she answered, burying her

face in his shoulder, " but I am very, very un-

happy."

He did his best to soothe her, but without

success. A weij^ht was pressing upon her

mind, and until it was removed relief would

be imposs!!jle. For some reason Browne
made no inquiry after Madame's condition. It

seemed, for the moment, as if he had forgotten

her very existence. At last he bade Kathe-

rine put on her hat and accompany him to

the deck. The fresh air would revive her,

he said. She accordingly departed to her

cabin, and in five minutes rejoined him. In

the meanwhile Browne Had visited the cabin

on the starboard sid(*, and had informed Foote

of all that had transpired. Maas was still

sleeping qui jtly in his bunk.
*' Thank goodness they've cleared out," said

Jimmy. " Now our friend here can wake up

as soon as he pleases."

" The sooner the better," Browne replied.

" In the meantime, Jimmy, I've something

awfully important to say to you."

In a few words Browne told him what he

had discovered, and what he suspected. Foote

listened with attention, and when he had
A A
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finished, scratched his chin and regarded his

own face in the mirror opposite, looking the

very fii(ure and picture of perplexity.

" What did I always tell you ?" he remarked

at last. " I was as certain then, as I am now,

that the woman was playing some underhand

game, though what it is I cannot say. How-
ever, I'll find out somehow or another. Upon
my word, when we return to civilization, I think

I shall embark upon the career of a private

inquiry agent."

Feeling that there was nothing more to be

said u[)on the subject just then, Browne left

him, and returned to the drawinof-room in

search of Katherine. He found her ready

to accompany him to the deck above.
'• The fresh air will soon bring the roses

back to your clu^eks," he whispered, as they

made their way along the drawing-room in the

direction of the companion laddt.T.

She was about to reply, when the sound of

footst('[)s reached them from the port iillcy w;iy,

and, before (liey had set foot upon Uw: firHt

step, MarAndrcw and tlu^ fugitive stood before

them. Ihowne notic(!d that lv.itherin«i imtliiiH*

lively shrank away from the latter He accord-

ingly slippf'd jijg iirm round her, and, telling

MacAndrew thnt he would likr* fo speiik (u hjin

in a few minutes, led iicii in the deck abuvu,
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THEIR first business when they reached

the deck was to glance in the direction

whence they had last seen the cruiser. Then
she had l)een a living and v(Ty present reality

CO th('m ; now she was only a tiny speck u|)on

the horizon, and in a cpiarter of an hour, or

even less, she would have vanished altogether.

They made their way aft to the taffrail, and

stood there leaning on the rail, looking at her.

Both felt that it was a crisis in their lives, that

had to be tided over, and knew that, if ever

they desired to be ha[)()y together, they must

fight the next ten minutes on their merits.

P^or this reason, perhaps, they began by being

unusually silent It was Katherine who spoke

first.

" Defirest," she commenced very slowly, " I

want you to listen to me and not to speak until

I have finish(.'d. 1 have something to say to

you, and I don't (piite know how to say it. I

i\uu'i wapf you to think that I ?m capricious,

of" lliiit I think only of myself In this I am
an
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thinkinji; of you, and of your happiness

only."

'* I can quite believe that," Browne replied,

trying to force down the lump that was rising

in his throat. "But I must hear you out

before I can say more. What is it you have

to say to me ?
"

'•
I want you "—here she paused as if she

were fightitij^ for breath—" I want you to give

up any idea of marrying me, and to put me
ashore at the first port at which you call.

Will you do this }
"

Nearly a minute elapsed before Browne an-

swered. When he did his voice was curiously

husky.

" Katherine," he said, '• this is just like you.

It is like your noble nature to try and make
my path smoother, when your own is so diffi-

cult that you can scarcely climb it. But you

don't, surely, su[)pose that I should do what

you ask—that I should give you v\\i and allow

you to go out of my life altogether, just

because you have been tricUed as I have

been ?
"

She glanced up at him with a face as white

as the foam upon which they looked. What
she would have replied I cannot say ; but at

that moment Mac.A.ndrew, accompanied by

Jimmy Foote, appeared on deck. The latter
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approached thcMTi and asked Browne if he could

spare him a few minutes. Not beini^ averse

to any proposal, that would tend to mitis^^ate the

severity of the ordeal he was then passing

throui;h, Browne consented.
** What is it you want with me } " h^* asked,

as sava<;ely as if he were beinj^ deliberately

wroniTC'd. " For Heaven's sake, Jimmy, be

easy with me ! You can have no idea what

the strain of the last few minutes has been."
*'

I know every thini:;^, my son," rejoined Jimmy
quietly. " Do you think i haven't been watch-

ing you of late.'* That is exactly what I am
here for. Poor old boy. you've been on the

rack a shade too long lately ; but I think I can

put that right if you'll only let me. I've great

news for you."

" I don't know what sort of news you can

have that will be acce[)table to me," replied

Browne lugubriously. *' I'm carrying about as

much just now as I can possibly manage.

What is it ?
"

" Do you think you're altogether fit to hear

it ? " he asked. •* And what about Miss Petro-

vitch } Can you leave her for a few mo-

ments ?

"

" I will speak to her," Browne answered, and

accordingly went back to Katherine. A mo-

ment later he rejoined Foote.
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" Now then, what is it ? " he cried almost

fiercely. ** What fresh treachery am I to dis-

cover r

"Come to the smoking-room," Jimmy be-

gan. " I can't tell you here on deck, with

all the world trying to overhear what I have

to say."

When they reached the cabin in question

Browne discovered MacAndrew there, sitting

on one of the marble tables and smokinof a

cigarette.

*' I don't know what you think about it, Mr.

Browne," remarked the latter ;
" but it strikes

me now, that we have come very well out of that

little encounter with our Muscovite friend over

yonder. The idea they've got in their heads

is that the runaway and myself are not on

board ; and if I know anything of their tactics,

they will patrol the coast for the next week
or ten days in the expectation of your coming

back to pick us up."

" I wish them joy of their stay," Browne
replied. " By the time they're tired of it we
shall be safely out of reach. But what is it

you have to say to me, Jimmy "? You didn't

bring me here to talk about the cruiser, I sup-

pose ?"

" I did not," said Jimmy, with a great show
of importance. " I brought you to talk about
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something far more interesting-. Look here,

old man, I don't, of course, know what your

feelings may be ; but I've got a sort of a notion

that — well, to put it in plain words — that

you're none too pleased with your prospective

father-in-law. He doesn't quite come up to

your idea of the man whom you had been

told suffered martyrdom for his country's good

—eh ?
"

" I have never said that I disapproved of

him," Browne retorted. " I don't know why
you should have got this notion, into your

head."

" You're very loyal, I must say, old man,"

continued Jimmy ;
" but that cat won't fight

—

not for an instant. Any one could see that.

No, no ; I know as well as if you had told

me, that you're as miserable as a man can well

be, and so is Miss Petrovitch. I don't wonder

at it. I expect I should be as bad if I were

likely to be blessed with such a papa. I

should be inclined to wish him back again in

the wilds of Saghalien."

*' Oh, for Hf;aven's sake, get on with what

you've got to say !
" cried Browne. " Why do

you keep me on the rack like this ?
"

Jimmy, however, was not to be hurried. He
had never had such a hand to play before, and

he was determined to make the most of it.
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" It was MacAndrew there who made the

discovery," he replied. " I only came in at the

end, like the Greek Chorus, to explain things.

The fact of the matter is, Browne, when our

friend here and the little red-haired gentleman

were shut up together in the tunnel, the former

elicited the information (how he managed it I

am not prepared to say) that the name of the

ex-convict is not Polowski or Petrovitch, but

Kleinkopf; that he is not a Nihilist, as we
have been led to believe, but a diamond-thief

of the first water."

He paused to hear what Browne would say,

and, if the truth must be confessed, he was

mortified to find that the other betrayed no

sort of surprise.

" I know all that," answered his friend.

" Have you discovered nothing else }
"

"A heap more," continued Jimmy; " but per-

haps you know that, too. Are you aware that

the convict is the famous Red Rat, who once

defied the united police of Europe } Well, he

is ! He is also—and, mark you, this is the

greatest point of all—he is no less a person

than Madame Bernstein s husband/"
" Madame Bernstein's husband ? " cried

Browne, in stupefied surprise. " What on

earth do you mean by that ? I warn you not

to joke with me. I'm not in the humour for it."

t :
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" rm not joking," Jimmy returned, with all

gravity. " I'm telling you this in deadly ear-

nest. The Red Rat is Madame Bernstein's

husband. He was sentenced to transportation

for life in St. Petersburg, was sent to Siberia,

and later on was drafted to Saghalien."

" Is this true, MacAndrew ? " inquired

Browne. "You should know."
" It is quite true," said MacAndrew. " For

my part, I always thought he was the man
you were trying to rescue. If you will look

at it you will find that he tallies exactly with

Madame's description of the man we wanted."

"Oh heavens! how we have been deceived!"

groaned Browne. Then, as another thought

struck him, he added, " But if this is so, then

Miss Petrovitch's father is still in captivity."

" No," said MacAndrew ;
" he has escaped."

" What do you mean } When did he es-

cape :

" He is dead. He died early last year."

A silence that lasted upwards of five minutes

fell upon the trio.

" The more I think of it the farther I am
from understanding it," Browne said at last.

'• Why should I have been singled out for

the task of rescuing this man, in whom I don't

take the least bit of interest ?
"

*' Because you are rich," muttered Jimmy.
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" Why, my df,ar fellow, it's all as plain as day-

light, now that we've got the key to the puzzle.

Macame was aware that Miss Petrovitch would

do anything to rescue her father, and so would

the man she loved. Therefore, when you,

with your money, your influence, and, above

all, your yacht, came upon the scene, she took

advantage of the opportunity Providence had

seni her, and laid her plans accordingly. You
know the result."

" And while Miss Petrovitch has been wear-

ing her heart out with anxiety to save her

father, this heartless woman has been deceiv-

ing her— to whom she owes everything—and

adapting our means to secure her own ends."

" It looks like it—does it not ?
" said Jimmy.

** Now, what do you intend doing } Remem-
ber, you have two traitors to deal with

—

Madame Bernstein and Mr. Maas."
" I don't know what to do," replied poor

Browne, " It is sufficiently vexatious. I shall

have to tell Miss Petrovitch, and it will break

her heart. As for Maas, we must consider

wiiat is best to be done with him. I'll have

no mercy on the brute."

"Oh yes, you will," argued Jimmy. "What-
ever you are, you are not vindictive, Jack.

Don't try to make me believe you are."

Leaving the two men together, Browne went

.1! (
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in search of his sweetheart. When he found

her, he summoned up all the courage he pos-

sessed and told her everythino^ from the begin-

ning to the end. She was braver than he had

expected, and heard him out without comment.

Only when he had finished, she rose from her

seat, and asked him to excuse her, saying that

she would go to her cabin for a little while.

A little before sunset that afternoon a small

brig was sighted, five miles or so away to the

south-west. A course was immediately shaped

to intercept her. Her attention having been

attracted, she hove to and waited for the boat,

that Mason warned her he was sending.

When she put off the third officer was in

charge, and MacAndrew was sitting beside

him in the stern sheets. They returned in

something under an hour, and immediately on

his arrival on board MacAndrew made his way
to the smoking-room, where he was closeted

with Browne for upwards of an hour. After

that he went below with Jimmy Foote.

The orb of day lay like a ball of fire upon

the horizon when they reappeared. This time

they escorted no less a person than Maas him-

self, who looked as if he were scarcely awake.

Without inquiring for them or asking leave to

bid his host and hostess farewell, he disap-

peared down the accommodation-ladder, and
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After that, for the remainder of the voyage,

the name of Maas was never mentioned by

any of the party. Even to this day Browne
scarcely likes to hear it spoken. Nor does he

permit himself to dwell very often upon what

happened a few days later, when, after a

most uncomfortable interval, the yacht rounded

Hakodate Headland and came to an anchor in

the harbour.

" Leave everything to me," said MacAndrew,
when he went into the smoking-room to bid

Browne farewell. " I know how painful an

interview would be for you all, and I think

you can very well dispense with it. I believe

they are ready to go ashore."

"In that case, let them go. I never wish to

see their faces afrain."

" I can quite understand it ; and now I must

bid you farewell myself. I am sorry our ad-

venture has not turned out more successfully
;

but at any rate you have had a run for your

money, and you have seen something of life in

the Far East."

" I have, indeed," said Browne. " Now, tell

me of the arrangements you have made con-

cerning these two miserable people. What will

happen to them eventually ?

"

" They can do as they think best," replied

MacAndrew. ** They can either stay here or
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go wherever they please. The Nippon Yusen

Kwaisha Line cal' here thrice weekly ; and

from Yokohama you can reach any part of the

known world."
*' But they are practically penniless," said

Browne. Then, taking an envelope from his

pocket, he handed it to i\Iac Andrew. "If you

can find an opportunity of delivering it, will

you contrive to let them have this ? There is

something inside that will keep the wolf from

the door, for a time at least."

MacAndrew looked at him a little curiously.

He was about to say something, but he checked

himself, and, stowing the envelope away in his

pocket, held out his hand.

" You were not inclined to trust me when
first we met ; but I . hope you are satisfied now
that I have done my best for you."

** I am more than satisfied," replied Browne.
" I am very grateful. I wish you would let

me do something to help you in return."
*' You have helped me," MacAndrew an-

swered. " You have helped me amazingly

;

more perhaps than you think. Now, good-bye,

and may good luck and every happiness go
with you."

" Good-bye," said Browne ; and then the

tall, graceful figure passed along the deck in

the direction of the main companion-ladder.
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A few moments later the sound of oars reached

his ears ; and when they could no lonq^er be

heard Browne went in search of Katherine and

Jimmy Foote,

" Well, old man," asked the latter when the

screw had begun to revolve once more, " what

now ? What is the next thing ?
"

" The next thing," Browne replied, seating

himself beside Katherine as he spoke, and

taking her hand, " is Yokohama, and a wed-

ding, at which you shall assist in the capacity

of best man."

That niofht the lovers stood on deck, leanin^f

against the bulwarks watching the moon rise

from behind a bank of cloud.

" Of what are you thinking, sweetheart ?

"

Browne inquired, looking at the sweet face

beside him. ** I wonder if I could guess."

" I very much doubt it," she answered,

with a sad little smile. " You had better
A. "
try.

" You were thinking of a tiny land-locked

harbour, surrounded by snow-capped moun-

tains, were you not ?
"

"Yes," she replied; "I certainly was. I

was thinking of our first meeting in Merck.

Oh, Jack! Jack! how much has happened since

then I

"

*' Yes," he continued slowly. ** A great deal
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has happened ; but at least there are two

things for which we sliould be thankful."

"And what are thc-y?"

'* The first is that we arc to<j;^ether, and the

second is that you are not Thk Red Rat's

Daughter !

"

i^

THE END.
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